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welCome
Nestled iN the majestic Black Hills, Ellsworth Air Force Base, S.D., 
is located 10 miles east of Rapid City and just outside of Box Elder. The 
base — home to the 28th Bomb Wing — is one of only two B-1B bases 
in the world. 

Ellsworth is surrounded by numerous scenic sights. From the pictur-
esque Badlands to the east, to the Black Hills in the west, to the grazing 
buffalo and pristine lakes of Custer State Park, this is a region of 
great natural beauty. Legendary sites including Mount Rushmore, Crazy 
Horse Memorial, Fort Meade, historic Deadwood and Devil’s Tower are 
a short distance beyond the base’s main gate. The area has a rich history 
that includes Crazy Horse, Sitting Bull, General George Custer, Wild 
Bill Hickok, Calamity Jane and Jack “Crooked Nose” McCall to name 
but a few.

Western South Dakota and the Black Hills offer a myriad of activities, 
especially for those who enjoy nature and the outdoors. Opportunities for 
fishing, boating, snow and water skiing, hunting, hiking and camping await 
those who appreciate being outdoors. Whatever the season, the Ellsworth 
and the Black Hills can be a wonderful place to work and live.

population
Ellsworth’s population of approximately 9,500 includes military mem-

bers, family members and civilian employees. The base’s two closest neigh-
boring cities are Box Elder (population of nearly 8,000) and Rapid City 

(population of just over 67,100). There are also about 3,800 military retirees 
in western South Dakota. 

time zone
The base and Western South Dakota are on Mountain Standard Time.

QuiCk tips
in-proCessing 

This begins at your unit. Servicemembers should report, with their 
sponsors, to the Rushmore Center and the 28th Forces Support Squadron 
customer service office upon their arrival. Personnel will be in-processed 
through the Right Start program, a mandatory briefing for all newly arrived 
servicemembers designed to minimize the time and appointments needed 
to introduce them to the base and organization quickly. Spouses are wel-
come at Right Start and encouraged to attend. Right Start is located at the 
Rushmore Center, 1000 Ellsworth St., Suite 1400. Bring all no-fee passports 
you may have if coming from an overseas location.

inCome taX 
There are income tax advantages associated with moving costs. Keep 

records and receipts on all expenses associated with a move (travel 
expenses, meals and lodging, meals and lodging while occupying tem-
porary quarters, expenses attributable to the sale, purchase or lease of a 
residence, etc.). Upon completing a move, see your organization’s legal 
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assistance officer who will help in preparing 
the proper tax forms. Many or most costs are 
deductible by using IRS Forms 3903 or 3903F. 
Additionally, South Dakota does not have state 
income tax for residents.

household goods  
shipment information

Upon arrival, check with the Traffic Man-
agement Office regarding household goods or 
hold baggage shipped to Ellsworth. They can be 
reached by calling (605) 385-5828/6597.

driver’s liCense
Non-residents may operate a motor vehicle in 

South Dakota in accordance with the general 
motor vehicle laws. Non-resident military per-
sonnel and dependents are exempt from South 
Dakota licensing requirements provided they 
keep their out-of-state operator’s license current, 
properly claim legal residency in that state and 
the military sponsor remains on active duty. For 
more information, call the Department of Motor 
Vehicles at (605) 394-2912.

vehiCle registration
There is no requirement for vehicles to be reg-

istered at Ellsworth; however, all vehicles must 
have a valid state registration and be insured. 

vehiCle safety — rules of the road
Generally, all rules of the road applicable to 

the operation of a motor vehicle on South Dakota 
roads apply on Ellsworth. Unless otherwise 
posted, the speed limit on Ellsworth is 25 mph. 
On streets in the housing areas, the speed limit is 

15 mph and 10 mph in parking lots. Remember, 
the speed on the flightline is 15 mph in aircraft 
parking areas and on the access roads.

The use of radar detectors or jammers is pro-
hibited on Ellsworth and all other Department of 
Defense installations. It is legal to possess such 
devices in South Dakota, however, they must be 
turned off when driving on base.

The use of cell phones while driving is also 
prohibited; use of hands-free devices or Blue-
tooth technologies is allowed. 

Open containers of alcoholic beverages are 
not permitted in the passenger compartment of 
any vehicle. Operating a vehicle on Ellsworth 
constitutes an implied consent to submit to a 
test for intoxication if requested, and refusal of 
testing will result in an automatic suspension 
of base driving privileges. The consumed level 
of intoxication in South Dakota is 0.08 percent 
blood alcohol content.

firearms
South Dakota does not require registration 

of privately owned firearms. Permits to carry 
concealed weapons are issued by the Pennington 
County Sheriff’s Department for a nominal fee 
after completion of a background check. These 

permits, however, do not authorize an individual 
to carry a concealed weapon on Ellsworth. Pri-
vately owned weapons, ammunition, fireworks 
and explosives are prohibited in bachelor living 
quarters and transient living quarters. People 
living in bachelor quarters are required to reg-
ister their weapons with the 28th Security Forces 
Squadron, and are required, along with transient 
personnel, to store their weapons in the 28th SFS 
armory. People living in base housing are not 
required to register their weapons, and may keep 
their weapons and ammunition — not to exceed 
500 rounds — in their homes.

People may transport privately owned 
weapons in their vehicles both on and off base 
and to the base firing and skeet ranges, but may 
not leave weapons unattended or unsecured in 
their vehicles. Weapons should be unloaded and 
locked in the trunk of the vehicle, if possible. 
Firearms transported in vehicles without trunks 
must be secured in a case.

house hunting, permissive tdy 
For the purpose of securing non-government 

housing, personnel can take 10 days of permis-
sive TDY from their current base and return 
for out-processing, or take eight days after 
they check in with their new unit at Ellsworth. 
Contact your local personnel office and unit 
for details. 
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organizations
28th bomb wing

The 28th Bomb Wing is assigned to 12th Air Force under Air Combat 
Command. The 28th Bomb Wing guarantees expeditionary combat power 
for America. Every Airman in this wing — whether sustaining our people, 
maintaining weapons and equipment, generating aircraft, pulling a trigger, 
or operating a network — provides combat power for our nation. The 28th 
BW is home to 28 B-1B Lancers. In 2012, the base began flying MQ-9 
Reaper missions.

The 28th Bomb Wing is divided into the 28th Operations Group, the 
28th Maintenance Group, the 28th Mission Support Group and the 28th 
Medical Group. (See 28th Bomb Wing Organizational Chart on page 7.)

The 28th BW commander’s staff consists of a vice commander, command 
chief master sergeant, director of staff, executive officer, secretary and 
administrative staff. Bomb Wing staff agency functions include the wing 
inspector general, historian, information management, protocol, public 
affairs, legal, chapel, equal opportunity, wing plans and programs, treaty 
compliance, safety, antiterrorism, information protection, sexual assault 
response coordinator and the 28th Comptroller Squadron.

28th operations group
The mission of the 28th Operations Group, whose motto is to “Find and 

Kill the Enemy,” is to provide combat-ready B-1B aircrews for worldwide 
taskings, including conventional operations and power projection. Airmen 

in the 28th OG fly the B-1 and MQ-9 Reaper, plan and support combat 
operations, and develop deployment plans. Additionally, they manage the 
base airfield, radar approach control facilities and air traffic control tower. 
The group also includes a weather section, a life support flight and flight 
and tower simulators.

The 28th OG Intelligence Flight provides current intelligence infor-
mation and analysis ranging from strategic intelligence for the base’s 
senior leadership to the tactical level required by the group’s combat 
aircrews.

The 28th OG has four squadrons under its umbrella: the 28th Operations 
Support Squadron, the 34th Bomb Squadron, the 37th Bomb Squadron and 
the 432nd Attack Squadron.

28th operations support sQuadron
The 28th Operations Support Squadron supports the 28th Bomb Wing 

in all aspects of flying operations to effectively and efficiently train and 
conduct combat operations.

A diverse squadron, the 28th OSS oversees airfield management, weather 
support, intelligence analysis, combat crew communications, B-1 and MQ-9 
simulator training, aircrew flight equipment, aircrew flight records, the 
Belle Fourche Electronic Scoring Site, combat survival training, and 
weapons and tactics training.
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The airfield operations flight manages the 
base’s airfield and runway, as well as radar 
approach control (RAPCON) and the control 
tower. In 2008, Ellsworth launched the Depart-
ment of Defense’s first noncontiguous RAPCON 
facility — the Dakota Air Traffic Control 
Facility, which controls airspace areas sepa-
rated by more than 260 miles, including Rapid 
City Regional Airport, Ellsworth AFB, Minot 
Regional Airport and Minot AFB, N.D.

The weather support flight provides global 
weather information for all organizations on 
the base including operations, maintenance 
and support.

Combat crew communications manages all 
flight publications and secure communications 
to support B-1 training and combat missions.

The current operations flight accomplishes 
long-range scheduling for the wing’s B-1 air-
craft, manages the wing’s annual flying hour 
program, schedules and manages 28th BW air-
space, and maintains flight records for more than 
380 aircrew.

The Belle Fourche ESS in Colony, Wyo., 
maintains and operates one of the Air Force’s 
threat simulation sites, supporting training and 
combat readiness for units across the Air Force 
and the Department of Defense. 

Aircrew Flight Equipment builds and main-
tains all mission-enabling and life-sustaining 
aircrew equipment including night vision 
goggles, harnesses, survival vests and aircraft 
ejection seat kits. They also conduct all aircrew 
combat survival instruction for wing personnel 
and aircrews.

The Mission Training Center operates and 
maintains two full-motion, state-of-the-art 
Weapons System Trainers — or B-1 simulators 

— to support training for base aircrew. The 
simulators include the ability to virtually link 
to other simulators across the Department 
of Defense to provide integrated multi-force 
training. The MTC is undergoing an upgrade 
to add a MQ-9 simulator.

The weapons and tactics flight is the wing’s 
focal point for B-1 tactics, training and execu-
tion. The flight is responsible for ensuring wing 
combat readiness for worldwide operational 
taskings, and planning and supporting combat 
operations and deployments for two tactical B-1 
squadrons and one MQ-9 squadron. Addition-
ally, it provides deployable planning and support 
teams for B-1 employment and maintains the 
ability to deploy worldwide and function autono-
mously at forward locations.

34th bomb sQuadron
Known as the Thunderbirds, the 34th Bomb 

Squadron’s mission is to defeat America’s ene-
mies across the globe at a moment’s notice.

The history of the 34th BS dates back to World 
War I, when the U.S. Army organized the 34th 
Aero Squadron, June 11, 1917. During assign-
ment with the 17th Pursuit Group, the squadron 
became equipped with the P-12 biplane fighter. 

28th bomb wing organizational Chart
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28th bw Commander

28th bw viCe Commander 28th bw Command Chief

28th bw staff agenCies
•	AFSO21
•	Antiterrorism
•	Information Security
•	Legal Office
•	Exercise/Plans
•	Inspector General
•	Equal Opportunity
•	28th Comptroller 

Squadron

•	Public Affairs
•	Protocol
•	Historian
•	Chaplain
•	Safety
•	Command Post
•	Sexual Assault 

Response 
Coordinator

28th operations group
•	28th Operations Support Squadron
•	34th Bomb Squadron
•	37th Bomb Squadron
•	432nd Attack Squadron

28th mission support group
•	28th Civil Engineer Squadron
•	28th Communications Squadron
•	28th Security Forces Squadron
•	28th Force Support Squadron
•	28th Contracting Squadron
•	28th Logistics Readiness Squadron

28th maintenanCe group
•	28th Maintenance Squadron
•	28th Maintenance Operations Squadron
•	28th Aircraft Maintenance Squadron
•	28th Munitions Squadron

28th mediCal group
•	28th Medical Operations Squadron
•	28th Medical Support Squadron

tenant units
•	Air Force Financial Services Center
•	Det. 226, AF Office of Special Investigations
•	Det. 8, 372nd Training Squadron
•	Defense Security Service
•	Northwest Area Audit Office, AF Audit 

Agency
•	Defense Logistics Agency Disposition Services
•	American Red Cross
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In 1935 and 1936, the squadron gradually transi-
tioned from the P-12 and P-26 Peashooter to the 
A-17 and YA-19, which it kept until 1940 when 
it began flying the B-18 and the B-23 bombers. 

On April 18, 1942, 34th crews famously 
flew the B-25 Mitchell from the deck of the 
U.S.S. Hornet with crews from the 37th Bomb 
Squadron and 432nd Attack Squadron during 
the Doolittle Raid against Japan. Throughout 
the war, the 34th flew bombing missions in 
the B-26 Invader overseas and returned to the 
United States in November 1945. The day after 
its arrival, the squadron was inactivated. The 
34th BS went through numerous activations 
and deactivations over its history. However, it 
was able to fly interdiction and close air sup-
port missions in Korea, transitioning to the B-57, 
the B-66 and then finally the B-52 Stratofortress 
aircraft.

When the unit moved to Ellsworth on April 1, 
1994, it began flying the B-1B. On April  1, 
1997, the squadron moved again, transferring 
to Mountain Home Air Force Base, Idaho. 
After the Sept. 11, 2001 terrorist attacks on the 
United States, the 34th BS was one of the first 
units to deploy overseas in support of Operation 
Enduring Freedom. On Sept. 19, 2002, the 34th 
BS moved back to Ellsworth from Mountain 
Home. As tensions rose in Iraq, the 34th BS 
deployed from Jan. 5 to May 15, 2003 in sup-
port of Operation Enduring Freedom, Operation 
Southern Watch and Operation Iraqi Freedom. 

Since 2003, the Thunderbirds have completed 
numerous deployments in support of Operations 
Enduring Freedom and Iraqi Freedom. Starting 
in 2007, the 34th entered a regular deployment 
schedule with other B-1 units, with one year at 
home station followed by six months deployed. 
On average, these deployments result in over 
6,000 combat hours and more than 500 combat 
sorties flown supporting overseas contingency 
operations. On March 27, 2011 the 34th BS 
flew the first ever B-1 combat mission launched 
from the United States to strike overseas tar-
gets when it participated in Operation Odyssey 
Dawn, flying non-stop from Ellsworth to strike 
targets in Libya. 

37th bomb sQuadron
The 37th Bomb Squadron Tigers are respon-

sible for employing the B-1B in support of 
Department of Defense missions.

The 37th BS consists of approximately 70 
Airmen, including aviators, intelligence, and 
aviation resource management Airmen. These 
Airmen enable the Tigers to remain on the 
leading edge of B-1 employment, supporting 
precision engagement and global attack missions.

The 37th BS is among the Air Force’s most 
senior units. It began as the 37th Aero Squadron 
in June 1913, and served with the American 
Expeditionary Force in France during World 
War I. During World War II, the 37th served 
for a short time with the 28th Composite Group 

in 1940, and then was assigned to the 17th Bomb 
Group. As part of the 17th BG, the 37th par-
ticipated in one of the most famous air raids 
of World War II. Three crews trained in B-25 
Mitchell bombers and flew with Lt. Col. Jimmy 
Doolittle on the famous raid over Tokyo in 
April 1942. 

After the World War II ended, the squadron 
was deactivated. In 1950, the 37th reactivated 
as a night intruder squadron and transferred 
to Pusan, Korea. The squadron flew the B-26 
Invader on night interdiction missions during 
the Korean War. The squadron “hunted at night, 
like tigers” and adopted its current patch: a 
Bengal Tiger.

The 37th Bomb Squadron joined the 28th 
Bomb Wing at Ellsworth in 1977, flying the 
B-25H Stratofortress. On Jan. 1, 1987, the 
squadron transitioned to its current aircraft, 
the B-1B. 

In December 1998, the Tigers became the 
first unit to employ the B-1 in combat in sup-
port of Operation Desert Fox in Iraq. One year 
later, Tiger crews teamed with the 77th Bomb 
Squadron “War Eagles” for Operation Allied 
Force and flew combat operations in Kosovo 
and Serbia.

After Sept. 11, 2001, the 37th BS again roared 
into action alongside the 34th and formed the 
34th Expeditionary Bomb Squadron. Flying 
missions to Afghanistan, the squadron contrib-
uted to the 34th EBS effort to drive the Taliban 
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from Afghanistan. During this time, the com-
bined squadron flew 5 percent of the strike mis-
sions, but released nearly 40 percent of the total 
bomb tonnage — more than 1,730 tons.

In March 2003, crews from the 37th BS joined 
crews from the 34th BS to employ the B-1 in 
action during Operation Iraqi Freedom. Tiger 
crews flew numerous combat missions over Iraq, 
including a strike against high priority leader-
ship targets in Baghdad.

Since 2003, the Tigers accomplished 
numerous deployments supporting Opera-
tions Enduring Freedom and Iraqi Freedom. In 
2007, the 37th began regular deployments to the 
Middle East, rotating with other B-1 units, with 
one year at home station followed by six months 
deployed. On average the squadron flies over 
6,000 combat hours and more than 500 combat 
sorties per deployment. Additionally, 37th BS 
personnel supported the 34th’s Libya strike mis-
sions from Ellsworth from a forward operating 
location during Operation Odyssey Dawn, the 
first ever B-1 combat mission launched from the 
United States to strike overseas targets. A steady 
contributor to America’s airpower might, the 
37th Bomb Squadron Tigers surely will continue 
to contribute to securing America’s safety for 
many more years.

432nd attaCk sQuadron
The 432nd Attack Squadron, the newest opera-

tional squadron at Ellsworth, was reactivated 
Oct. 1, 2011. The 432nd ATKS mission is to 
remotely employ MQ-9 Reaper aircraft from 
ground control facilities located at Ellsworth in 
support of worldwide combatant commander 
requirements. 

The lineage of the 432nd dates back to 1917, 
where it was first organized as the 89th Aero 
Squadron operating out of Kelly Field, Texas. 
During World War I, the unit forward deployed 
to Colombey-les-Belles and Chatillon-su-Seine, 
France. During this period the unit constructed 
facilities, maintained aircraft and trained 
observers in the “Zone of Advance.” 

The squadron was demobilized on May 19, 
1919, reorganized in 1936 as the 89th Observa-
tion Squadron, and later re-designated the 89th 
Reconnaissance Squadron. Additional unit 
re-designations include: 432nd Bombardment 

Squadron (1942), 432nd Bomb Squadron (2007)
and 432nd Attack Squadron (2011). 

In 1942, the 89th RS was one of four units 
assigned to the 17th Bombardment Group, 
from which several members were selected 
to fly the infamous April 18, 1942 “Doolittle 
Raid” on Tokyo, Japan. Additionally, the unit 
was awarded two Distinguished Unit Citations 
for action in Europe: Jan. 13, 1944 for action 
over Ciampino, Italy and April 10, 1945 for 
action over Schweinfurt, Germany. Over the 
past century the unit has employed several air-
craft including the Brequet 14, B-18 Bolo, B-23 
Dragon, B-25 Mitchell, B-26 Marauder and cur-
rently the MQ-9 Reaper.

The 432nd ATKS continues this proud heri-
tage of supporting the national security of the 
United States. The 432nd ATKS will provide 
combatant commanders with actionable preci-
sion reconnaissance capabilities for time critical 
targets, air interdiction, close air support and 
strike coordination.

28th mission support group
The 28th Mission Support Group provides 

mission essential “city” services at home and 
combat support services to Airmen while 
deployed. The group provides essential services 
for active-duty members, retirees and civilians 
and their families including food services, secu-
rity, vehicles, supplies, computer and telephone 
support, civil engineering, educational and rec-
reational services, and personnel support. Six 
squadrons are under the 28th MSG umbrella: the 
28th Civil Engineer Squadron, 28th Contracting 
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Squadron, 28th Communications Squadron, 
28th Logistics Readiness Squadron, 28th Secu-
rity Forces Squadron and the 28th Force Support 
Squadron.

28th Civil engineer sQuadron
The 28th Civil Engineer Squadron provides 

the necessary assets and skilled personnel to 
prepare and sustain installations throughout the 
world, in times of war and peace. The squadron’s 
dual mission is to provide quality home-station 
engineer services for rapid, decisive, sustainable 
combat support, anytime, anywhere. Addition-
ally, the Prime Base Engineer Emergency Force 
(Prime BEEF) mobility teams stand ready to 
rapidly deploy anytime, anywhere to provide 
fully responsive engineer capabilities in support 
of our nation’s contingencies. This dual mission 
of war readiness and infrastructure maintenance 
is accomplished with a combined military and 
civilian work force capable of rapid transition 
between missions.

Civil engineers support the installation and 
the Air Force mission by applying resources 
to accomplish required tasks in the following 
areas — readiness/emergency management, 
real property maintenance and accountability, 
utility services, minor construction, fire protec-
tion, explosive ordnance disposal, disaster pre-
paredness, environmental protection, non-real 
property services, and technical and manage-
ment services.

The squadron consists of seven flights: asset 
management, programs, operations, resources, 
emergency management, explosive ordnance 
disposal, and fire and emergency services.

In addition to daily operations, Prime BEEF 
is responsible for maintaining, repairing, oper-
ating and helping the base — or any installa-
tion around the world — recovery before, during 
and after a peacetime or wartime disaster, or 
deploying a fully capable engineer force in sup-
port of contingency operations.

28th ContraCting sQuadron
The mission of the 28th Contracting Squadron 

is to provide agile contracting support and busi-
ness advice to Ellsworth and combatant com-
manders. The squadron consists of three flights: 
•	 The LGCA Acquisition Flight provides 

contract support for commodity and service 
requirements. The flight oversees $40 mil-
lion in recurring service contracts, $5 mil-
lion in medical support personnel contracts, 
$9 million in utilities and another $20 mil-
lion in commodity purchases.

•	 The LGCB Acquisition Flight provides 
construction and related support to the 
28th Civil Engineer Squadron. The flight 
oversees $30 million and over 100 annual 
requirements for construction and direct 
support to the 28th Bomb Wing and Ells-
worth tenant units.

•	 The LGCP Plans and Programs Flight sup-
ports the base’s contract Quality Assur-
ance Program, Government Purchase Card 
program and Contracting Systems Support 

activity. The Quality Assurance Program 
Coordinator ensures contract compliance on 
14 major service contracts in a $37 million 
portfolio. The government purchases total 
$10 million in annual expenditures. This 
flight is also responsible for maintaining the 
unit’s procurement database and web-based 
systems. The Purchase Card Coordinator 
oversees nearly 200 managing accounts, 
300 cards and 13,000 GPC activities. 

In addition, all three flights collectively carry 
out congressionally mandated socioeconomic 
programs through small business outreach 
events and by awarding contracts to businesses 
in several small business categories. Each year, 
the squadron awards more than $30 million to 
small businesses, which amounts to nearly 
80 percent of available contract dollars. The 
squadron also contracts with a local AbilityOne 
contractor for another $13 million annually, 
which provides jobs for people with severe dis-
abilities. Through these programs, 28th CONS 
not only complies with the law, but also serves 
as a good community partner. 

28th CommuniCations sQuadron
The 28th Communications Squadron’s vision 

to set the cyberspace standard of excellence for 
the Air Force is summarized by their motto 
— Wired for War. The squadron provides 
combat-ready Airmen in support of warfighter 
requirements while developing cyberspace 
professionals focused on world-class customer 
support to all units assigned to Ellsworth Air 
Force Base. 
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The squadron consists of two flights — the 
Operations Flight, and Plans and Resources 
Flight — as well as a command section and 
Policy and Evaluations section.

The Operations Flight consists of six sections:
•	 The Airfield Systems section supports 

Ellsworth’s flying mission, the Rapid City 
Regional Airport, Minot AFB, N.D. and the 
Western Air Defense Sector by maintaining 
geographically separated air traffic control 
and weather radar systems in direct support 
of military and civilian air traffic control. 

•	 The Infrastructure Systems section man-
ages network connectivity and sustains the 
base’s long-haul communications circuits. 

•	 Knowledge Operations Management sup-
ports Ellsworth with enterprise informa-
tion management, records management, 
knowledge management and content 
management functions. The Airmen of the 
section also manage the wing publications 
and forms programs, and oversee the wing 
Privacy Act and Freedom of Information 
Act programs.

•	 The Cyber Systems Operations section sus-
tains servers that make technology work 
and continue to work for Ellsworth per-
sonnel. Be it network services, BlackBerry 
support, applications, file storage, firewalls 
or anti-virus updates, the Airmen in CSO 
touch every user on a daily basis. 

•	 The Airmen of the RF Transmissions sec-
tion sustains numerous radio systems, the 
base “Giant Voice” emergency broadcast 
network in addition to providing public 
address system support.

•	 The Client Service Center has three mis-
sions vital to both daily IT user services 
and mission systems maintenance. The 
heartbeat of the squadron, the Communi-
cations Focal Point maintains systems and 
personnel status. It also directs corrective 
actions in a timely manner by interfacing 
with external agencies users and production 
work centers. The CSC technicians provide 
desktop, voice network and personal wire-
less communication touch maintenance sup-
port along with installing and configuring 
software, operating systems and applica-
tions. Finally, Computer Systems Manage-
ment provides cradle-to-grave management 
and accountability of the entire wing’s IT 
equipment. The Operations Flight also man-
ages base postal activities.

The Plans and Resources Flight is a small but 
dynamic flight with three unique and vital mis-
sions. The Plans Office provides short- and long-
range communications and information planning 

for Ellsworth. The wing Information Assurance 
Office provides base-level information assur-
ance services while managing communication 
security programs to include Communications, 
Computer and Emission security, as well the 
Information Assurance Awareness and Tele-
communications Monitoring and Assessment 
Programs. Finally, the Force Development office 
is the central point for all training, readiness and 
deployment management.

The 28th CS command section includes the 
squadron commander, superintendent, first ser-
geant and unit program manager. The Policy 
and Evaluations Section ensures quality mainte-
nance and other functional area support services 
through evaluation, deficiency identification and 
trend analysis. 

28th logistiCs readiness sQuadron
The mission of the 28th Logistics Readiness 

Squadron is to provide responsive, reliable and 
sustainable logistics support anytime, anywhere. 
The squadron is made up of more than 340 pro-
fessionals separated into four flights and two 
sections. These professionals provide support 
to 39 wing and tenant units with mobility readi-
ness and operations, vehicle operations, vehicle 
and equipment maintenance, personal property 
and cargo shipments, fuel storage and distribu-
tion, supply and equipment accountability, war 
reserve materiel program, and maintains B-1 
spares packages and aircraft parts.

The 28th LRS Deployment and Distribu-
tion Flight is the single wing authority for 
receiving, storing and shipping Department 
of Defense supplies and equipment, handling 

more than 20,000 different commodities valued 
in excess of $174 million. The Airmen of the 
section manage the base U-Drive-It fleet, buses 
and DV vehicles. Additionally, the Deployment 
and Distribution flight is the wing contact for 
war reserve materiel management, deployment 
planning, training and execution, base and expe-
ditionary support planning, sustainment, rede-
ployment, mobility bags, small arms weapons 
and wing support agreements management. This 
flight also manages air terminal operations, as 
well as provides logistics readiness deployment 
training for all installation personnel to carry 
out deployment tasks. 

During contingency operations, the Deploy-
ment and Distribution flight provides wing 
command and control through the Deployment 
Control Center and the Installation Deployment 
Readiness Cell. The Deployment and Distribu-
tion Flight is also responsible for arranging the 
movement and storage of personal property and 
providing ticketing for official travel of DoD 
passengers. This is the flight to contact upon 
arrival at Ellsworth to arrange for delivery of 
household goods.

The squadron’s Material Management Flight 
receives, stores, inventories and issues all stock 
listed materials for the wing. They are the focal 
point for all supply issues and the base-level 
liaison for all equipment matters. Additionally, 
the Material Management flight manages six 
B-1B mobility ready spares kits — valued at 
more than $300 million — that are postured 
for deployment at a moment’s notice. They also 
account for all wing mobility bags and deploy-
able small arms valued at more than $12 million. 
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Lastly, the 28th LRS Material Management 
Flight ensures all repairable parts get processed 
and routed to the proper repair facilities, and 
briefs the 28th Maintenance Group commander 
and 28th BW commander daily on aircraft 
MICAP status. 

The Management and Systems Section 
provides the training, resources and systems 
required to ensure the efficient and effective 
operation of squadron processes. It is the pri-
mary liaison between base customers and the 
regional supply squadron. The flight provides 
interface with internal and external customers, 
and monitors performance to ensure quality ser-
vice and accountability. 

The 28th LRS Vehicle Management Flight 
is the single authority and source for mainte-
nance and management of the installation’s 
motor vehicle fleet. The flight is responsible for 
overall management, and maintenance of the 
wing’s 630-vehicle fleet. The 28th LRS assigns, 
accounts for and maintains vehicle assets so they 
are safe, efficient and environmentally sound to 
meet the wing’s needs. 

The Fuels Flight mission is to ensure more 
than 18 million gallons of quality petroleum 
products, cryogenics fluids and missile propel-
lants are acquired or produced and issued safely 
and efficiently to using organizations annually.

28th seCurity forCes sQuadron
The defenders of the 28th Security Forces 

Squadron, who motto is “Courage Conquers 
All,” provide integrated defense and combat 
capability to Ellsworth, the United States and 
the Air Force worldwide. Whether at home sta-
tion or forward deployed, members of the 28th 
SFS provide an impenetrable umbrella of force 

protection encompassing all personnel, property 
and resources. 

The squadron is divided into five flights that 
handle: support staff functions (S1); ground 
intelligence and investigations (S2); operations 
and training (S3); logistics (S4); and plans and 
programs (S5). These staff agencies perform 
such roles as planning, equipping, training, 
directing and evaluating mission-related activi-
ties and personnel assigned to the 28th SFS. 
The staff also provides base support including 
crime prevention, resource protection, crim-
inal investigation and intelligence, incident 
reporting, visitor control, pass and registration, 
and reports and analysis. 

Integrated defense is achieved through secu-
rity patrolling, community policing, military 
working dog teams, a base-wide camera and 
alarm network, and strict installation access 
control. These functions work around the clock 
to ensure protection of the base populace and 
mission critical resources. Patrols maintain an 
excellent relationship with the public by making 
contact with the base populace while on patrol 
in an effort to better understand their concerns 
about law enforcement issues. 

The 28th SFS Military Working Dog section 
not only provides explosive and drug detection 
capabilities to the base, but also assists local 
civil authorities as needed. 

defense seCurity serviCe
The Defense Security Service, formerly known 

as the Defense Investigative Service, plays a cru-
cial role in safeguarding our nation’s security. As 
a Department of Defense agency, DSS makes its 

contribution to the National Security Commu-
nity by conducting personnel security investiga-
tions, providing industrial security products and 
services, and offering comprehensive security 
education and training to Department of Defense 
and other government entities. To complement 
its three primary missions — the Personnel 
Security Investigations Program, the Industrial 
Security Program, and the Security Education, 
Training and Awareness Program — DSS offers 
the unique advantage of integrating counterintel-
ligence into its core security disciplines through 
our training programs, policy development and 
operational support to our field elements.

28th forCe support sQuadron
The 28th Force Support Squadron provides 

services to Ellsworth’s active-duty members, 
Department of Defense civilians, retirees and 
their families. The 28th FSS includes the fol-
lowing flights: Manpower and Personnel; Force 
Development; Sustainment Services; Airman 
and Family Services; and Community Services. 
These flights, each with a distinct mission, com-
bine to provide important support services to the 
Ellsworth community.

Following is a list of facilities and programs 
the 28th FSS operates and maintains for Ells-
worth people and their families: 
•	 Installation Personnel Readiness
•	 Military and Civilian Personnel Programs
•	 Dining Facility
•	 Fitness Center
•	 Lodging
•	 Airman and Family Readiness Center
•	 Child Development Center
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•	 Family Child Care and Youth Programs 
•	 Education and Training Section
•	 Library
•	 Professional Development
•	 Airman Leadership School
•	 Arts and Crafts Center
•	 Auto Hobby Center
•	 Bowling Center
•	 Collocated Club
•	 Community Center
•	 Golf Course
•	 Veterinary Clinic
•	 Marketing
•	 Outdoor Recreation

military Personnel
The squadron’s Military Personnel Element is 

located at the Rushmore Center, 1000 Ellsworth 
St. The MPE includes the Force Management, 
Customer Support and Career Development sec-
tions which provide many services to include 
issuing ID cards, assignments, promotions and 
testing. The Virtual Resource Center is located 
on the second floor and the customer service 
section is located on the first floor. They can 
be reached by calling (605) 385-2427 or DSN 
675-2427. 

Civilian Personnel
The Civilian Personnel Flight provides ser-

vices for approximately 400 civil service posi-
tions. Most jobs are in the logistics, medical and 
support areas. About one third of the jobs ser-
viced are wage grade (blue collar) and the rest, 
general schedule (white collar). Turnover in civil 
service jobs is somewhat limited. 

Employment opportunities are best for 
persons already in civil service. Employment 

information can be obtained at the Air Force 
Personnel Center Job website at www.afpc.
randolph.af.mil/afjobs or by calling their infor-
mation line at (800) 525-0102. 

The Defense Commissary Agency, base 
Exchange and non-appropriated fund jobs are 
serviced by their own personnel offices. Addi-
tional information can be obtained by reviewing 
announcements and talking with staff members 
in their respective personnel offices, Monday 
through Friday, 7 a.m. to 4 p.m.

manpower
Located in the Rushmore Center, the Airmen 

in this section provide manpower and organi-
zation services to the 28th Bomb Wing and its 
subordinate units. This section’s goal is to assist 
in determining the most efficient and effective 
use of manpower resources through development 
of objective manpower standards, Management 
Advisory Studies, Productivity Enhancement 
Programs, and other manpower and organiza-
tion activities.

Airman and Family readiness Center
The Air Force realizes there is a direct correla-

tion between a member’s quality of life and their 
ability to successfully accomplish the mission. 
The Airman and Family Readiness Center is 
the focal point for personal preparedness and 
quality of life enhancement. The A&FRC is 
open to all active-duty members, Department 
of Defense civilians, retirees and their families. 
The A&FRC collaborates with base agencies 
to help foster a sense of community, family 
adaptation, personnel and family readiness. Its 
team of consultants and technicians serves as 
liaison to squadrons to help identify and resolve 

quality of life issues for individuals and families. 
The A&FRC has an extensive information and 
referral network to assist individuals in con-
necting to the right resource.

The A&FRC promotes resiliency in both the 
individual and family. These services may be 
direct or indirect with emphasis on readiness 
and retention. Some activities and services 
AFRC performs include: 
•	 Readiness prepares individuals and fami-

lies for separation and offers pre-planning 
and support during deployments, tempo-
rary duty assignments or remote tours, and 
reunion education. Personal and Family 
Financial Readiness strives to help cus-
tomers maximize their purchasing power, 
improve standard of living, reduce stress 
and anxiety during financial crisis and 
increase resiliency.

•	 Family Life Education provides compre-
hensive individual and family assessments, 
skills development classes, support groups 
and activities that assist families in adapting 
to the military lifestyle.

•	 Employment works with individuals either 
one-on-one or in a group with career plan-
ning, job search workshops and job referral 
networks. 
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•	 Volunteer Program functions as the base 
community’s focal point for utilizing 
the President’s Volunteer Service Award 
program.

•	 Air Force Aid Society offers assistance 
during emergencies in the form of interest-
free loans and grants. Additional services 
include Give Parents A Break, Child Care 
for Volunteers, Child Care for PCS (inbound 
or outbound, 20 hours per child and open 
to all ranks), Car Care Because We Care, 
Respite Care and Bundles for Babies. 

•	 Relocation Assistance provides individual-
ized assistance, training, information and 
referral to inbound and outbound personnel 
and their families.

•	 Special Needs works with individuals 
enrolled in the Exceptional Family Member 
Program (EFMP) through partnerships with 
the base medical treatment facility, assign-
ments section, youth center and child devel-
opment center.

•	 The School Liaison office helps connect 
parents, schools and the military by pro-
viding direct assistance to parents in all 
matters to do with kindergarten through 
high school students.

•	 Transition Assistance equips separating and 
retiring military and civilian personnel and 
their families with the skills and knowledge 
necessary for a smooth, successful transi-
tion into the private sector.

•	 Casualty Assistance assists family mem-
bers of deceased active-duty personnel and 
retired military members from all branches 
of service.

•	 Discovery Resource Center is geared toward 
adult self exploration and self teaching. It 
features an Internet cafe-style setting, CAC-
enabled computer, an interactive children’s 
corner and personalized assistance via a 
contractor.

education and training section
The Education and Training Section has edu-

cational programs ranging from high school 
remediation to post-graduate level courses. 
There are two universities offering a range of 
degree programs on base. Several other schools 
are available in the nearby area, plus all the col-
leges available on the Internet.

Adult community education, including 
English as a second language and the general 
education diploma (GED high school equiva-
lency certificate), is offered through the Career 
Learning Center in Rapid City. Western Dakota 
Technical Institute provides a variety of voca-
tional-technical programs such as mechanics, 
drafting and medical fields. The Oglala Lakota 
College offers two- and four-year degrees with 
majors that include education and Native Amer-
ican studies.

Embry-Riddle Aeronautical University and 
National American University offer on-base 
classes leading to associate, bachelor and 
master degrees. Each college has an extended 
campus on base to serve the needs of military 
and civilian students within the Rapid City area. 
Most classes are conducted on base and carry 
resident credit. National American University 
offers master degrees in management and busi-
ness administration on base.

The South Dakota School of Mines and Tech-
nology campus is conveniently located in Rapid 
City. The school is nationally recognized, with a 
full range of engineering and technical degrees, 
including pre-health. Courses are scheduled pri-
marily during the day with some evening classes 
available. The University of South Dakota and 
South Dakota State University have a com-
bined nursing school located near the SDSM&T 
campus with course work from the two-year 
level through a master degree, including nurse 
practitioner.

In Rapid City, South Dakota State University 
provides a master in education with emphases 
in education administration or curriculum, and 
also offers instruction and a master of science 
in counseling and human resource development. 

The Base Education and Training Center 
offers professional counseling and guidance, 
including information on Air Force tuition assis-
tance, GI Bill benefits, financial aid programs 
and choosing career or education goals. Col-
lege offices, both on and off base, also provide 
advisement and assistance. Resources are also 
available at the base library.

Air Force Institute for Advanced Distrib-
uted Learning professional military education 
courses are available via correspondence. Sev-
eral sources offer distance learning options, 
external degree programs and independent study 
opportunities. National American University 
provides a DANTES, On-base National Test 
Center, providing college equivalency exams 
(e.g. CLEP, DSST). Most testing services are 
free of charge for active-duty members. Adult 
family members of active-duty members, 
Department of Defense civilians, retirees and 
Reserve and Guard members can also benefit 
from DANTES services. 

Counseling services are available, by appoint-
ment, to active-duty members, Department of 
Defense civilians, retirees and their families. 
The education center can be reached by calling 
(605) 385-2312 or DSN 675-2312, or by visiting 
the offices in the Rushmore Center, Suite 2800.

holbrook library
The Holbrook Library is open to all active-

duty members, retirees, Department of Defense 
civilians, family members and students enrolled 
in classes through the base education office. The 
library’s book collection of 44,000 volumes 
includes special collections of best sellers, the 
U.S. Air Force Chief of Staff Reading List, chil-
dren’s books, travel and South Dakota history. 
The library subscribes to many periodicals and 
newspapers, covering subjects from finance to 
woodworking. Children and adults will find 
more than 1,200 educational and recreational 
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DVDs and VHS cassettes in the audiovisual col-
lection. The library also has audio books and 
music in CD and MP3 player format. 

Twenty-three personal computers are available 
for research, e-mail and other Internet purposes. 
Computers are provided to create Microsoft Office 
files and to scan documents to electronic format. 
A reference department includes a wide variety of 
materials to support all on-base education courses. 
The library online catalog provides access to all 
of the library’s item records within the library and 
over the Internet. The library online catalog and 
electronic resources are available 24-hours-a-day, 
seven days a week, to all patrons with Internet 
access. Additional library materials can be 
obtained through our inter-library loan program. 
Available electronic resources include research 
databases, language learning, test preparation, 
online tutor access and online reference librarian 
access. A typewriter is available for customer use. 
Programs are available for the young reader, lei-
sure reader or student. For more information, call 
(605) 385-1688 or DSN 675-1688.

Professional development section
Providing a range of services helping Airmen 

to prepare and/or to enhance their career is 
the Professional Development Section. Ser-
vices provided by this section are the Career 
Assistance Advisor (CAA), all enlisted profes-
sional enhancement courses, and the First Term 
Airman Center (FTAC). A Career Assistance 
Advisor is available to assist Airmen with all 
matters concerning their military career. The 
CAA can provide information and assistance to 
airmen throughout their military career whether 
they are looking into a new Air Force Specialty 
Code, or trying to decide to continue serving or 
to separate the Air Force. 

The Professional Development Section offers 
professional enhancement through the NCO 
Professional Education and the Senior NCO 
Professional Education course providing NCOs 
with a bridge between their professional military 
education schools. The PE courses ensure NCOs 
are provided with continuing education in the 
areas of leadership, communications, and the 
profession of arms. 

For all new first-term Airmen arriving on sta-
tion, the First Term Airmen Center serves as a 
transition from the systematic and regimented 
training environment into the operational, 
hands-on employment of the skills, knowledge 
and training gained from technical school. For 
more information, call (605) 385-2367 or DSN 
675-2367. 

Airman leadership school
The mission of the Airman Leadership School 

is to prepare senior airmen for positions of 

greater responsibility by broadening their lead-
ership and managerial capabilities. The school 
is located in the Samuel O. Turner Professional 
Military Education Center and is fully equipped 
to support the five-week, in-residence course. 
The ALS faculty stands ready to instruct as 
many as 28 students per class, producing an 
average of 196 graduates each year.

ALS is an Air Force educational program 
implemented at the base level that prepares 
senior Airmen for positions of greater respon-
sibility. It provides many of the leadership skills 
required of supervisors and reporting officials 
throughout the Air Force. ALS enhances the 
development of senior Airmen by strengthening 
their ability to lead, follow and manage while 
they gain a broader understanding of the mili-
tary profession. 

The resident Airman Leadership School pro-
gram consists of 192 hours of primarily guided 
discussion classroom methodology, experiential 
activities and exercises, and case studies. The 
Community College of the Air Force grants col-
lege credits for course completion. The course 
consists of five Air University core areas: Pro-
fession of Arms, Warfare Studies, Leadership 
Studies, International Security Studies and 
Communication Studies. The lessons in the 
core areas are distributed throughout the four 
graduate attributes. The attributes consist of the 
military professional, expeditionary Airman, 
supervisor of Airmen and the supervisory com-
municator. The administrative time and com-
mandant’s time round out the course for ALS. 
For more information, call (605) 385-1680 or 
DSN 675-1680.

bandit inn dining Facility
The Bandit Inn staff serves more than 165,000 

meals annually. Enlisted personnel, retirees and 
retiree family members, along with officers 
granted permission by the 28th Bomb Wing 
commander, are authorized to eat all meals 
in the facility. The facility received a massive 
upgrade from October 2011 to October 2012 
that included the addition of several services 
and enhancements, including a more efficient 
layout and design of the entire facility, expanded 
serving line and salad bar, the addition of a 
conference room, new heating and ventilation 
throughout the facility, outside dining area and 
many more modern amenities.

The staff provides monthly ethnic meals 
(rotating Hispanic, Italian, Oriental and 
Southern), quarterly birthday meals, and 
annual Christmas and Thanksgiving meals. 
For more information, call (605) 385-1624 or 
DSN 675-1624.

bone Café Flight kitchen
The Bone Café Flight Kitchen serves nearly 

300 members daily, with a focus on flightline 
customers. The facility is open 24-hours-a-
day, Monday through Friday, and offers three 
hot meals for ground support personnel. The 
facility is also open from 9 to 1 a.m. on week-
ends, serving three hot meals for ground sup-
port personnel. For more information, call 
(605) 385-1058 or DSN 675-1058.

bellamy Fitness Center
The Bellamy Fitness Center is equipped to 

fulfill the needs of physical fitness enthusiasts, 
sports participants and individuals interested 
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in gaining or maintaining a healthy and fit life-
style. The center serves active-duty members, 
retirees, Department of Defense civilians and 
their families. Fitness center staff offers 68 
classes monthly, conducts two special events 
monthly and offers nine intramural/recreational 
sports core while serving an average of 675 
customers daily. The fitness center features a 
state-of-the-art weight and cardiovascular room, 
three racquetball courts, two wallyball courts, 
three basketball courts, an indoor running track, 
a group exercise room, a parent-child workout 
room, and steam and sauna rooms. 

The Bellamy Fitness Center also provides 
management oversight of the 60,000 square 
foot Pride Hangar fitness complex. This large-
scale facility is geographically separated from 
the main center and encompasses an indoor 
artificial turf athletic field and a four-lane 
collegiate running track. The facility was 
recognized as Air Combat Command’s 2008 
Best Fitness and Sports Program and earned 
a five-star rating for demonstrating superior 
achievement in the areas of operations, pro-
grams, training, facilities and customer service. 
For more information, call (605) 385-2266 or 
DSN 675-2266.

Pine tree inn
The Pine Tree Inn lodging operation manages 

more than 125 bed spaces/hotel rooms for all 
incoming and outgoing personnel, and provides 
lodging for transient military members. The 
hotel has a business center in the main facility 
and wireless Internet available for all guests. 

Visitors arrive at the Pine Tree Inn, which is 
the main building of the Ellsworth lodging 
operation. 

Currently, four pet-friendly TLF units are 
authorized. The $1.4 million dollar Visiting 
Quarters/Pine Tree Inn renovation was com-
pleted and opened in April 2010. Due to heavy 
demand for lodging accommodations from June 
through August, it is strongly recommended to 
make lodging arrangements through the reserva-
tions desk at (605) 385-3956 or DSN 675-3956.

black hills Community Center
The Black Hills Community Center is located 

on the corner of Ellsworth and Risner streets, 
within walking distance of the Airman dormito-
ries. The center provides a setting for a variety of 
activities for young military members. It includes 
a game room with Playstation 3, Xbox 360 and 
Nintendo Wii, pool tables, dart boards, foosball 
tables and a pingpong table. There are also seven 
computers with high-speed Internet services and 
Wi-Fi. Opportunities exist for participation in 
pool, darts and pingpong leagues. There is a 
lounge area with a big-screen television and free 
movies on Tuesday nights. The snack bar offers a 
variety of food and drinks to satisfy the appetite. 
The center coordinates many major base-wide 
events including picnics, performances by Tops 
in Blue and the base open house. For more infor-
mation, call (605) 385-1609 or DSN 675-1609. 

bandit lanes
Bandit Lanes features 16 Brunswick lanes, a 

snack bar and a pro shop. Competitive leagues 
bowl almost every night except on Saturday. 
Saturday nights, cosmic bowling is open for all 
base members. Parties may also be reserved for 
cosmic bowling. Open bowling is offered every 
day at various times and features special pricing. 
Special events are offered periodically. Ellsworth 
has very active men’s, women’s and youth asso-
ciations, which sponsor events throughout the 
year. The snack bar offers a complete lunch and 
dinner menu. The pro shop offers a complete line 
of bowling items including balls, bags, shoes and 
a large selection of bowling aids. For more infor-
mation, call (605) 385-2536 or DSN 675-2536.
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dakota’s Club
Dakota’s Club is an all-ranks club with sepa-

rate bars for enlisted and officer personnel. 
A Friday night social hour offers many drink 

specials. The enlisted bar features a deejay on 
Friday nights who plays a wide variety of music 
to satisfy everyone’s music taste. The club offers 
a buffet and full menu options for lunch Monday 
through Friday. Regular programs include Texas 
Hold’em, first Friday social hours, monthly 
Friday night dinner, Friday social hour and 
Friday night deejay/karaoke. The club also has 
a large ballroom area that seats 300 people. It 
can be reserved for official and personal func-
tions. Catering is also available.

Membership is available to all ranks and 
civilian equivalents. For more information, call 
(605) 385-1764 or DSN 675-1764.

Prairie ridge Golf Course
Ellsworth’s Prairie Ridge Golf Course is a 

regulation nine-hole facility that earned distinc-
tion as the 2007 Air Combat Command Golf 
Program of the Year. The course is located 
outside the main gate and has a champion-
ship layout. It measures 3,400 yards and has 
a course rating of 36. The pro shop offers all 
name brand equipment and apparel to suit any 
golfer’s needs. Custom-made clubs and golf les-
sons are available upon request. The practice 
areas offer natural and artificial grass hitting 
areas. There are two practice putting greens 
and practice sand traps, as well as chipping and 
pitching areas. The golf course can be reached 
at (605) 923-4999. 

human resource Program
The Human Resource Program is dedicated 

to the non-appropriated fund personnel needs of 
the squadron. The 28th Force Support Squadron 
employs approximately 200 non-appropriated 
fund employees in a variety of areas including 
crafts and trades, administrative and technical 
positions. Transition assistance personnel and 
military spouses who accompany their sponsor 
to Ellsworth have preference for job referrals. 
The human resource office staff may be con-
tacted at (605) 385-2465 or DSN 675-2465.

outdoor recreation Program
The 28th FSS Outdoor Recreation Program 

provides activities for Ellsworth residents 
throughout the year. The activities are designed 
to introduce people to the outdoors in the areas 
of whitewater rafting, rock climbing, canoeing, 
horseback riding, skiing and backpacking. 
Programs include fishing tournaments, volks-
marches, a boating safety course, hunting and 
fishing seminars, ski trips to Montana, scenic 
trips through the Black Hills of South Dakota 
and Wyoming, whitewater adventures in Colo-
rado and numerous other activities throughout 
the year. The outdoor recreation program runs 
an indoor swimming pool, which is colocated 
with the Bellamy Fitness Center and an outdoor 
swimming pool. 

A small information, tickets and tours counter 
offers discount tickets to several major attrac-
tions in the Midwest and West Coast, as well a 
few local attractions. Tickets and Tours also has 
many information brochures on local attractions. 

Tour buses provide trips to Deadwood, the Mall 
of America in Minnesota and seasonal excur-
sions to various sporting events in the Denver 
and Minneapolis areas. South Dakota hunting 
and fishing licenses are also available. 

The staff also oversees the FamCamp, located 
just inside the base’s Patriot Gate. It’s within easy 
walking distance of the Shoppette. Each site is 
equipped with water and electricity hookups 
as well as picnic tables and grills. On site is an 
enclosed facility which houses a laundry room 
and showers. Space is limited and stays are lim-
ited to seven days. Sites are not reserved and are 
available on a first-come, first-served basis.

The skeet and trap range is located north of 
the base firing range and is fully operational 
with two trap and two skeet ranges. Both intra-
mural and recreational leagues are conducted 
throughout the year, as well as open times by 
appointment for a small fee per round.

The staff also oversee the equipment checkout 
area which features one of the widest varieties of 
equipment in the area. To find out more about the 
outdoor recreation program, call (605) 385-2997 
or DSN 675-2997. 

skills development Center
The Skills Development Center houses the 

Auto Hobby Shop, Arts and Crafts Center, 
United Parcel Service package service and a 
special occasion gift shop in a single facility. 
Auto hobby enthusiasts can look forward to 
14 stalls (four of which have hoists), two wash 
stalls, engine rebuild stalls and a welding stall. 
An outside stall is available for RVs which are 
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too large for the inside stalls. Nearby, there is a 
two-bay spray car wash. A wide variety of tools 
are available, as well as an experienced staff to 
assist customers.

Services available include tire balancing and 
rotating, brake drum and rotor turning, battery 
charging, air conditioning service, radiator 
repair and a pressure tank for cleaning auto 
parts. Customers may also use lube, oil and filter 
services. The center also offers wrecker service 
for road emergencies (for which there is a fee).

The sales store stocks some related repair 
items including oil, oil filters, gear lubes, trans-
mission fluid and hose clamps. Other repair 
parts, automotive paint and body repair mate-
rials, as well as customizing parts, are available 
through the sales store by special order.

The auto hobby center also manages the 
“Resale Lot” where vehicles can be placed 
for sale. Registration is required prior to dis-
playing each vehicle. The phone number at the 
auto hobby center is (605) 385-2900 or DSN 
675-2900.

Located in the same facility as the Auto Hobby 
Shop is the Arts and Crafts Center, which offers 
a full range of learning and advanced skills 
activities for the do-it-yourself hobbyist and 
crafts person. The frame shop provides instruc-
tion in measuring and fitting, glass cutting, mat-
ting techniques and frame chopper equipment. 
For the not-so-adventuresome, custom orders 

are taken and a trained staff member can create 
a beautiful frame to complete a customer’s art-
work. A retail area in the frame shop features 
limited edition prints by well-known artists. The 
arts and crafts center staff can be reached at 
(605) 385-2901 or DSN 675-2901. 

youth Center
The Youth Center offers many recreational 

activities for youth, including sports programs 
(basketball, T-ball and soccer), instructional 
classes (tae kwon do, piano and more) and 
drop-in activities (pool, foosball, pingpong, 
electronic and table games, etc.). In addition, 
experienced staff members also host private 
birthday parties. Participants, ages 6 to 18, 
must pay a small fee for all the fun and enjoy-
ment which awaits them. A full-sized basket-
ball court, extensive game room and monthly 
contests provide a recreational outlet for most 
youths. The youth center also has junior teen 
time and a standalone Teen Center offering 
a variety of fun, recreational and life skills 
building activities. The Youth Center offers a 
Before-and-After-School Program, primarily 
for elementary students, during the school 
year. During the summer months, an exciting 
summer day camp program provides structured 
full-day care for elementary school students. 
Questions, concerns or inquiries may be directed 
to (605) 385-2277 or DSN 675-2277.

Child development Program
The Child Development Program offers 

activities for children, ages 6 weeks through 
5 years of age. The program is designed to 
promote the physical, social, emotional, intel-
lectual and language development of children, 
while nurturing their self-esteem and creativity. 
A daily schedule ensures a healthy balance of 
all types of activities in each age group. The 
Child Development Center participates in the 
USDA Child and Adult Food Program with 
menus posted in each area. Space is limited to 
204 children, which includes contract care and 
hourly care. Reservations for hourly care can 
be made up to one week in advance. Hours of 
operation are Monday through Friday, 6:15 a.m. 
to 5:30 p.m. The Child Development Program 
at Ellsworth is accredited by the National Asso-
ciation for the Education of Young Children. 
For more information, call (605) 385-2488 or 
DSN 675-2488.

Family Child Care Program
The Family Child Care Program is an alter-

native form of child care for children, 6 weeks 
to 12 years of age. The program is designed 
to help ensure the health and safety of chil-
dren cared for in licensed daycare homes. The 
licensed home care providers provide Returning 
Home Care and Extended Duty Care through 
specially funded programs to help military 
members meet the mission requirements while 
having their children in a quality child care pro-
gram. Adults wishing to offer daycare in base 
housing are required, by Air Force Instruction 
34-276, to apply for licensing from the base 
commander through the family child care coor-
dinator. Providing home daycare without doing 
so could result in termination of base housing 
privileges. For information and specific require-
ments, call (605) 385-4270 or DSN 675-4270. 
For child care referral, call the 24-hour hotline 
at (605) 385-6104.

28th maintenanCe group
The 28th Maintenance Group is responsible 

for generating airpower for the 28th Bomb 
Wing, maintaining fleet health and availability 
of 28 combat-coded B-1 aircraft, associated 
support equipment and munitions supporting 
annual flying and training programs, as well as 
Joint Chiefs of Staff and contingency taskings. 
The group leads and manages the production of 
a 1,500-member workforce comprised of four 
squadrons with annual organizational mainte-
nance and reparable support division budgets 
exceeding $91.5 million, aircraft and weapons 
valued at more than $7.9 billion and real prop-
erty worth $332.5 million. 
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28th airCraft maintenanCe sQuadron 
The 28th Aircraft Maintenance Squadron is 

the largest squadron in the 28th Bomb Wing 
with more than 700 Airmen who maintain and 
support 28 combat coded B-1 aircraft. The 34th 
and 37th Aircraft Maintenance Units provide 
direct maintenance support to the 34th and 37th 
Bomb Squadrons at home and deployed, with 
maintenance equipment support from the Sup-
port Flight. Each Aircraft Maintenance Unit is 
comprised of Production, APG, Specialist and 
Weapons Sections. The squadron produces all 
on-equipment maintenance, weapons loading 
and support activities, generating combat and 
flying training sorties for B-1 crews at home and 
around the world. 

28th maintenanCe  
operations sQuadron

The 28th Maintenance Operations Squadron 
ensures the capability of the base’s combat-
coded B-1 aircraft assigned to the 28th Bomb 
Wing by managing fleet health, monitoring the 
quality of on- and off-equipment maintenance, 
effectively scheduling aircraft utilization and 
programmed maintenance, and ensuring effi-
cient utilization of all wing maintenance assets. 

28th maintenanCe sQuadron
The 28th Maintenance Squadron combines 

avionics, aircraft systems and maintenance capa-
bilities into one squadron consisting of seven 
flights with more than 460 assigned personnel, 
and contract oversight of Precision Measurement 
Equipment Laboratories and Transient Alert 
activities. The squadron is responsible for all 
off-equipment maintenance and heavy repairs, 
supporting 28 combat-coded B-1 aircraft and 
related subsystems, and manages the base’s 
Crashed, Damaged, Disabled Aircraft Repair 
program which is responsible for a five-state 
region. In addition, the squadron maintains 660 
pieces of aerospace ground equipment, engines 
and engine test cell operations to support Joint 
Chiefs of Staff operational taskings.

28th munitions sQuadron 
The 28th Munitions Squadron provides con-

ventional munitions, armament systems and 
trained munitions personnel, supporting 28 
combat-coded B-1 aircraft assigned to the 28th 
Bomb Wing. The squadron consists of more 
than 240 professionals working in four flights 
supporting the 34th and 37th Bomb Squadrons 
and one National Guard unit. The squadron is 
responsible for 1,707 munitions line items worth 
$128 million, 577,000 pounds net explosive 
weight, 86 facilities and a 647-acre munitions 
storage area.
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28th mediCal group
The 28th Medical Group provides outpatient 

medical care to active-duty members and their 
families, as well as retired personnel and their 
families. The medical professionals provide a 
wide range of services and programs designed 
to ensure good health and wellness for those 
they serve including a family practice clinic, 
optometry clinic, dental clinic, flight medi-
cine, physical therapy clinic, Health and Well-
ness Center, and public health clinic. The 28th 
MDG group also provides veterinary services 
for routine vaccinations and treatment of minor 
illnesses for dogs, cats and horses belonging to 
active-duty and retired military personnel. The 
two squadrons that make up the 28th MDG are 
the 28th Medical Support Squadron and the 28th 
Medical Operations Squadron.

One of the first things Airmen should do when 
arriving at Ellsworth is enroll in the 28th MDG 
or, in this region, TRICARE Prime. The TRI-
CARE contractor is TriWest Healthcare Alli-
ance, Inc., and Ellsworth is in the west region. 
To enroll, simply stop by the TRICARE Ser-
vice Center located by the main entrance on the 
first floor of the clinic. Contact your provider to 
ensure you are enrolled in the TRICARE Dental 
plan. If you are not enrolled in this region and 
require civilian health care, TRICARE may not 
pay for health care.

flight mediCine CliniC
The Flight Medicine Clinic is available to 

active-duty members on flying status. The Flight 
Medicine Clinic also provides services for colo-
nels and above, as well as chief master sergeants 
and their families.

dental CliniC
Dental care is available for active-duty 

members only. Services offered include dental 
exams, cleanings, restorative dentistry (fill-
ings), oral surgery, endodontics (root canals), 
crowns, bridges, treatment of gum disease and 
supporting structures. Family members may be 
seen on an emergency basis only, for relief of 
pain, and are strongly encouraged to sign up for 
the TRICARE Family Member Dental Plan. For 
more information, visit the TRICARE Service 
Center located near the main entrance to the 
28th MDG, on the Web at www.metlife.com/
tricare/index.html or by calling (800) 866-8499.

pharmaCy
The pharmacy services are available to active-

duty members, retirees and family members. 
The 28th MDG pharmacy is the most afford-
able option available — it’s free to those who 
qualify. Carrying many brand name and generic 

medicines, the pharmacy can usually fill pre-
scriptions within 45 minutes. If the pharmacy 
does not carry what an Airman or family 
member needs, network pharmacies may be uti-
lized with a co-pay of $3 for 30 days of generic 
medications, $9 for 30 days of brand name medi-
cations, or $22 for certain non-formulary, brand 
name medications. Another option for family 
members is the TRICARE Mail Order Phar-
macy Program. Check with a TRICARE service 
representative or visit www.TRICARE.osd.mil 
for other TRICARE and pharmacy information.

mental health CliniC
The Mental Health Clinic provides a wide 

range of mental health services for all active-duty 
personnel. The 28th MDG MHC provides mental 
health evaluations, consultations, individual 
treatment and emergency intervention. They also 
conduct consultations for squadron commanders 
and first sergeants regarding active-duty mem-
bers’ treatment, prognosis and administrative 
status. The clinic is responsible for the Suicide 
Prevention Program along with conducting sev-
eral group therapy and prevention programs.
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Mental health services for family members 
of active-duty members and retirees are avail-
able through TRICARE. Stop by or contact the 
TRICARE Service Center at (889) TRIWEST 
for a list of participating mental health providers 
in the local community and to learn how mental 
health benefits work. During duty hours, call 
(605) 385-3656 for a MHC appointment. A PCP 
referral is not required. Call (605) 385-6700 
after duty hours.

alCohol, drug abuse  
prevention and treatment program 

The Alcohol, Drug Abuse Prevention and 
Treatment (ADAPT) program office schedules, 
coordinates and conducts evaluations of active-
duty personnel involved in substance abuse inci-
dents. They also directly oversee and implement 
treatment plans with individualized regimens 
for all active-duty substance abuse clients. Such 
plans may include intensive outpatient rehabili-
tation and individual or group counseling ses-
sions. The MHC also has an active Alcohol and 
Drug Use Prevention Program, including pre-
vention and awareness briefings and randomized 
drug testing.

family advoCaCy program
The Family Advocacy Program specializes 

in the prevention, evaluation and treatment of 
family maltreatment through three program 
components: Family Maltreatment, Outreach 
and the New Parent Support Program. The 
Family Maltreatment component provides both 
consultation and treatment to families involved 
in family maltreatment, as well as consultation 
to commanders and first sergeants regarding 

an active-duty member’s involvement in a sus-
pected or known case of family maltreatment, 
their subsequent treatment and prognosis, and 
safety issues of family members or victims. 

The Outreach component provides education-
based, family-related programs to military 
personnel and their beneficiaries. Briefings 
are conducted for commanders, first sergeants, 
other base agencies and military personnel 

regarding family-related programs and services. 
Family education is offered through parenting 
classes, couples communication classes and 
support groups. 

The New Parent Support Program offers 
a variety of educational and support services 
for active-duty members who are expecting, or 
who have children 36 months or younger. Lim-
ited marital and family therapy is available for 
active-duty members and their families who 
meet eligibility criteria.

During duty hours, call (605) 385-3660 for a 
Family Advocacy appointment or to report pos-
sible maltreatment.

sCheduling an appointment
During normal duty hours, the 28th MDG 

appointment line is (605) 385-6700, option 5. 
Phone lines are open from 6:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. for 
active-duty members, and are open from 7 a.m. 
to 4 p.m. for all non active-duty members. For 
upcoming 28th MDG closures, please call the 
Information Line at (605) 385-6800.

Go to the nearest emergency department for 
after-hours or life-threatening emergencies 
such as broken or injured limbs, eye injuries or 
unrelieved pain. Personnel are to contact their 
Primary Care Provider (PCP) the next business 
day to advise him or her that ER care was sought 
and why. If follow-up care with a specialty pro-
vider is needed, personnel should contact their 
PCP or the MTF PCP on-call as soon as possible Ph
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to ensure a referral is provided to TriWest. For 
acute concerns that need intervention to prevent 
the deterioration of a person’s health prior to 
the next business day, call the after-hours line 
at (605) 385-6700.

Prime Access Standards, Appointments will 
be scheduled as follows:
•	 Acute Care — Scheduled within 24 hours
•	 Routine Care — Scheduled within seven days
•	 Well Appointments — Scheduled within 

28 days
For Routine and Well appointments, per-

sonnel may receive a phone call with an audio 
and personal reminder the day prior to the 
appointment. If a person requires medical care 
downtown, such as with a specialist (e.g., ortho-
pedist, audiologist, etc.), they should contact 
their Primary Care Provider prior to making 
an appointment. People who go to the specialist 
without contacting their PCP first may have to 
pay for that visit.

If personnel or their family have a true med-
ical emergency (defined as a threat to life, limb, 

eyesight or unrelieved pain), they should call 
9-1-1 or seek care at the nearest medical facility. 
They should then contact their PCP as soon as 
possible to let them know why a visit to the ER 
was required and inform them if the ER physi-
cian wants the patient to see any civilian spe-
cialty provider.

triCare 
Prime: While mandatory for active-duty 

members, family members of active duty and 
retirees under the age of 65 are encouraged to 
take advantage of this little-to-no-cost option. A 
Primary Care Provider will be assigned to you 
and your family and will work to ensure your 
overall well-being. If the type of care required 
is not offered by the PCP, he or she will place 
a referral for you or your family member to see 
a specialist in the TRICARE civilian network.

Standard: TRICARE Standard is available to 
family members and retirees. This option is the 
more costly, however, it provides for the greatest 
flexibility when seeing providers. Speak with a 

TRICARE Services Representative, located in 
the TRICARE Service Center, for more infor-
mation and to determine if TRICARE Standard 
is the right health care choice.

Extra: Part of the TRICARE Standard option, 
TRICARE Extra offers a lower cost share when 
family members see TRICARE network civilian 
health care providers and facilities. Speak with 
a TRICARE Services Representative, located in 
the TRICARE Service Center, for more infor-
mation and to determine if TRICARE Standard 
is the right choice.

Importance of DEERS: Much of the Mili-
tary Health System’s information concerning 
active-duty members, retirees and their fami-
lies is retrieved from the Defense Enrollment 
Eligibility and Reporting System maintained 
by the Military Personnel Element. Verify this 
information is accurate and up-to-date to ensure 
referrals and other health-related correspon-
dence is sent to you in a timely manner — per-
sonnel should review their DEERS information 
for accuracy every three months.
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triCare briefings 
TRICARE offers many briefings to the ben-

eficiary community including the Newcomers’ 
briefing, Heart Link briefing, Medical Right 
Start briefings, reunion briefings, pre-deploy-
ment briefings and various briefings at squadron 
commander’s calls. 

Heart Link: The Heart Link briefing is offered 
at the Airman and Family Readiness Center and 
is focused toward family members.

Medical Right Start: This briefing is manda-
tory for all newly assigned active-duty mem-
bers. Family members are highly encouraged to 
attend. It is offered once a month in conjunction 
with the 28th Bomb Wing Right Start program.

Commander’s Calls: TRICARE is always 
available to brief at Commander’s Calls to 
update members on new TRICARE policies or 
services.

Customer Concerns
(605) 385-3239/3388
•	 Monday through Friday, 7:30 a.m. to 

4:30 p.m.

dental Clinic
(605) 385-3657/3658
•	 Monday through Friday, 7:30 a.m. to 

4:30 p.m.
•	 Sick Call, 7:15 a.m. and 12:30 p.m.

Family health Clinic
Appointments ........... (605) 385-6700, Option 2
•	 Monday through Friday, 7:30 a.m. to 

4:30 p.m.

triWest referrals
(605) 385-6700, Option 5

Flight medicine Clinic
Appointments ... (605) 385-6700/3663, Option 2
•	 Monday through Friday, 7:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

Closed every Wednesday afternoon for 
training.

immunization Clinic
(605) 385-3365
•	 Monday, Wednesday and Friday, 7:30 to 

11:45 a.m. and 1 to 4 p.m.; Tuesday and 
Thursday, 8 to 11:45 a.m. and 1 to 4 p.m. 
(Closed every Tuesday afternoon for allergy 
testing.)

laboratory
(605) 385-3459
•	 Monday through Friday, 7:30 a.m. to 

4:30 p.m.

mental health Clinic
(605) 385-3656
•	 Monday through Friday, 7:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.

optometry Clinic
(605) 385-6700, Option 2
•	 Monday through Friday, 7:30 to 11:30 a.m. 

and 12:30 to 4:30 p.m.

Public health 
Deployment Clinic  

Appointments ........................(605) 385-3689
Force Health Management .......(605) 385-3383 
•	 Monday through Friday, 7:30 a.m. to 

4:30 p.m.

Pharmacy
(605) 385-3250
Refills ........................................(605) 385-3467
•	 Monday through Friday, 7:30 a.m. to 

4:30 p.m.

Physical therapy
(605) 385-1351
•	 Monday through Friday, 7:30 a.m. to 

4:30  p.m.

radiology
(605) 385-3444
•	 Monday through Friday, 7:30 a.m. to 

4:30 p.m.

triWest healthcare Alliance
(888) 874-9378
•	 Monday through Friday, 7:30 a.m. to 

4:30 p.m.

Veterinary Clinic
(605) 385-1589
•	 Monday through Thursday, 8 to 11:30 a.m. 

and 1 to 4 p.m.; Friday, 8 to 11:30 a.m.

tenant units
air forCe finanCial serviCes Center

Opened in Sept. 14, 2007, the Air Force Finan-
cial Services Center provides travel pay services 
and support to active-duty military, Reserve 
component personnel and civilian personnel 
across the Air Force through a centralized pro-
cessing center. Ph
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detaChment 226, air forCe  
offiCe of speCial investigations

Within the jurisdiction of the United States 
Air Force, the Air Force Office of Special Inves-
tigations is the single agency responsible for 
the investigation of major criminal, fraud and 
counter-intelligence matters. It identifies, inves-
tigates and neutralizes such crimes as espionage, 

terrorism, fraud, larceny, murder, assault, sex 
offenses and all other major criminal activities 
that threaten the people and resources of the Air 
Force and Department of Defense. AFOSI also 
serves a role similar to that of the U.S. Secret 
Service, providing personal protective services 
for high-ranking Air Force officials and other 
dignitaries.

detaChment 8,  
372nd training sQuadron

Detachment 8 is one of 46 Air Education 
and Training Command training detachments 
throughout the world. They provide formal 
training for the B-1B and Aerospace Ground 
Equipment maintenance community, supporting 
Ellsworth, Dyess Air Force Base, Texas, Tinker 
Air Force Base, Okla., Wright-Patterson Air 
Force Base, Ohio, and Edwards Air Force Base, 
Calif. The detachment currently employs 20 per-
sonnel at Ellsworth and trains more than 1,600 
maintainers annually.

northwest area audit  
offiCe, air forCe audit agenCy

The mission of the Air Force Audit Agency is 
to provide all levels of Air Force management 
with independent, objective and quality audit 
services. These services include reviewing and 
promoting the economy, effectiveness and effi-
ciency of operations; evaluating programs and 
activities; assisting management in achieving 
results; and assessing and improving steward-
ship and the accuracy of financial reporting. 
The AFAA operating location at Ellsworth is 
independent of the base and is a sub-office of the 

Minot Air Force Base, N.D. Audit Office, which 
reports directly to the Northwest Area Audit 
Office at Joint Base Lewis-McChord, Wash.

defense logistiCs  
agenCy disposition serviCes

The Defense Logistics Agency Disposition 
Services field office at Ellsworth is a satellite 
office. Central DLA offices are located at Fort 
Riley, Kan., and maintain administrative and 
operational responsibility for this site in South 
Dakota. The primary mission of DLADS is 
the receipt of all excess, surplus and recyclable 
property from Department of Defense activities 
in South Dakota. Redistribution of this property 
to the warfighters, federal government agencies 
and authorized state and local recipients is the 
number one objective of DLADS. 

ameriCan red Cross
The Black Hills Area Chapter of the American 

Red Cross, located at 1221 North Maple Ave. in 
Rapid City, provides a broad range of services to 
military members, their families and the com-
munities of western South Dakota. The staff 
work closely with the base Airman and Family 
Readiness Center and 28th Medical Group. 
Through the Services to Armed Forces program 
the Red Cross offers assistance with emergency 
communications, personal and family coping 
skills, information referrals, and advocacy for 
active-duty military members and their families. 
The Black Hills Area Chapter offers training 
courses including first aid, cardio-pulmonary 
resuscitation, automated external defibrillator 
use, babysitting and an array of disaster response 
courses for Red Cross volunteers. The local Red 
Cross also provides disaster response and relief 
throughout western South Dakota.
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housing
To apply for housing, servicemembers must complete a housing applica-

tion form (DD Form 1746) either at their current base’s housing office, to be 
forwarded to the Ellsworth housing office, or by stopping at the Ellsworth 
Housing Office upon their arrival. Completing an advanced application is 
recommended. Waiting lists are established for all categories of housing in 
accordance with current policy and directives. Inquiries regarding status on 
the waiting list or approximate waiting times for housing can be answered 
by calling (605) 385-2570.

off base housing
To assist newcomers or individuals looking for off-base housing, the DoD 

sponsors a website, www.ahrn.com, where property managers wishing to 

Photo by senior AirmAn AdAm GrAnt

the ellsworth housiNg office hours of operation are Monday 
through Friday, 7:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. During non-duty hours, current 
on-base information is available at www.ellsworth.af.mil and off-base 
housing information is available at www.AHRN.com.

military family housing
As of March 2012, military family housing at Ellsworth AFB totals 283 

housing units. There are two separate housing areas on base: 
•	 Prairie View Estates, constructed in 2004, has 40 four-bedroom units 

and 60 three-bedroom units for junior enlisted.
•	 Rushmore Heights, constructed between 2006-2009, has 131 four-

bedroom units for junior enlisted, 14 four-bedroom units for senior 
NCOs, 17 four-bedroom units for company grade officers, five prestige 
four-bedroom units for chief master sergeants, seven three-bedroom 
units/five four-bedroom units for field grade officers, and four senior 
officer four-bedroom units.

•	 All 283 government-owned units will be conveyed to private ownership 
in the near future as part of the Military Housing Privatization Initia-
tive. The project owner (Balfour Beatty Communities) will build an 
additional 214 units of various bedroom/grade types. All active-duty 
military members who are eligible for Basic Allowance for Housing 
at the “with” dependent rate are eligible for military family housing. 

housing maintenanCe telephone numbers
Ellsworth Housing Office ........................................ (605) 385-2570

rushmore & prairie view
Diversified Services Contracting ............................. (605) 923-5808

balfour beatty
Balfour Beatty Management Office ......................... (605) 923-9000

http://www.ellsworth.af.mil
http://www.ahrn.com
http://www.ellsworth.af.mil
http://www.AHRN.com
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dorms
Central Dormitory Management hours of 

operation are Monday through Friday, 7 a.m. 
to 4 p.m. Central dorm management personnel 
can be reached at (605) 385-2567 during normal 
duty hours.

There are seven hospitality suites available 
for single, unaccompanied Airmen (E-4 and 
below) who arrive at Ellsworth. Dorm rooms 
may be pre-issued (when available) to sponsors 
of inbound personnel. Unaccompanied housing 
at Ellsworth is available for all single Airmen in 
the ranks of E-1 through E-4. Unaccompanied 
Housing Management hours of operation are 
Monday through Friday, 6 a.m. to 8 p.m. Airmen 
Dorm Leaders can be reached at (605) 385-2567 
during normal duty hours.

There are 732 rooms in six dormitories, all 
single occupancy. Each dorm has one game 
room (card and pool tables, dart boards), one 
kitchen, one laundry room and at least four 
TV rooms. High definition cable and Wi-Fi are 
installed in each first-floor dayroom. 

Individual dorm rooms are pre-wired for cable 
television, high-speed cable Internet, and phone; 
these services may be acquired through contract 
with a local vendor (Midcontinent Communica-
tions). ADLs can provide contact information 
and assist with questions regarding private com-
munication services.

regard to sale or rental of most housing. The 
housing office is tasked to address any suspected 
or validated violations 
of this law.

market to military members can list their prop-
erties. The listings contain information such as 
house size, whether or not the house is furnished, 
location, pictures, pet requirements, cost, con-
tact numbers, security deposits and lease terms. 
The Fair Housing Act of 1968 makes discrimi-
nation based on race, color, religion, 
sex or national origin illegal in 
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base Community serviCes
base theater

Movies are shown at the base theater Thursday through Sunday. Movies 
start at 7 p.m., with occasional matinees on Saturday and Sunday. For a 
recorded message on current movie shown times, call (605) 385-1685.

the b-one yard
The B-One Yard combines the Base Thrift Shop and Airman’s Attic, 

whose primary missions are to lend a helping hand to junior enlisted 
personnel. Both services are collocated. For more information, call 
(605) 385-5383.

sentinel federal Credit union
Sentinel Federal Credit Union is connected to the main exchange. It’s a 

full-service financial institution, here to meet the needs of military mem-
bers and their families.

There are also branches in Rapid City at the corner of Highway 79 and 
Minnesota Street, and on Haines Avenue. The credit union offers checking 
accounts with no monthly fees and no minimum balance; free ATM and 
Debit Cards; 24-hour phone and online banking; and a low variable rate 
Visa card with no annual fee. Stop by any branch, call (605) 923-1405 or 
(888) 923-1400 or visit www.sentinelfcu.org.

Commissary
The base commissary is a modern, well-stocked facility, meeting the 

needs of active-duty members, retirees and their families. The store is 
located at 2649 LeMay Blvd. Commissary hours are Tuesday through 
Friday, 7 a.m. to 7 p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Sunday, 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
The commissary is closed every Monday and for holidays. 

base eXChange CompleX
The Exchange is located directly across from the commissary. The com-

plex includes the main exchange store, flower shop, optical shop, military 
clothing and sales, a barber and beauty shop. A food court featuring a 
variety of eating establishments is also available. 

The Exchange hours are Monday through Friday, 9 a.m. to 7 p.m.; Sat-
urday, 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.; Sunday, 11 a.m. to 5 p.m.; and closed on holidays. 
Operating hours of other stores and shops within the exchange complex vary.

shoppette
The Shoppette, located at 2932 Arnold Drive, has self-serve gas pumps, 

many convenience store items and a video rental service. The hours of 
operation are 5 to 1 a.m. Self-service gas pumps are available 24-hours-a-
day for credit or debit card transactions. 

u.s. Air ForCe Photo
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Base community services

Branch hours are Monday through Friday, 
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Drive-up service is available at 
the Rapid City branches Monday through Friday, 
7:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. and Saturday, 9 a.m. to 
noon. All offices are closed on Sunday and 
holidays.

Chapel
The chapel communities celebrate religious 

freedom, provide for the worship of God and 
help people grow spiritually and emotionally. 
The chapel staff coordinates a variety of Protes-
tant, Catholic and Jewish services; religious edu-
cation classes, Bible studies, music programs; 
youth, men’s, women’s and singles’ activities; as 
well as social and humanitarian projects.

Chaplains visit every base organization 
regularly, and offer counseling, weddings, bap-
tisms, funerals, dedications, communion and 
confirmation.

Ellsworth has two chapels: the Freedom 
Chapel at 1554 Ellsworth St. and the Black Hills 
Chapel at 1192 Foulois Drive. For schedules and 
information, call (605) 385-1598.

QuiCk list

aafes faCilities

Administration ....385-5353 or 923-4774

Barber Shop .............................923-2802

Beauty Shop .............................923-4900

Flower Shop .............................923-5117

Food Court ...............................923-5127

Military Clothing Sales ............923-4774

Optical Shop .............................923-2159

Personnel ..................................923-4816

Shoppette ..................................923-1489

Theater ..................................... 385-1685  
(1684 for night staff)

base Commissary ...............385-4364
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history
P-38 Lightning, P-51 Mustang and B-25 Mitchell aircraft. Those missions 
soon ended and Rapid City Army Air Field temporarily shut down from 
September 1946 through March 1947. When operations resumed in 1947, 
the base was a new United States Air Force asset. The primary unit assigned 
to Rapid City Air Force Base was the new 28th Bombardment Wing — 
flying the B-29 Superfortress. 

The installation changed names a few more times during its early years. 
In January 1948, Air Force Chief of Staff Gen. Carl A. Spaatz renamed 
it Weaver Air Force Base in honor of Brig. Gen. Walter R. Weaver, one 
of the pioneers in the development of the Air Force. In June of that year, 
in response to overwhelming public appeals, Secretary of the Air Force 
Stuart Symington returned it to its previous name. The base was declared 
a permanent installation in early 1948.

Shortly after additional runway improvements, in July 1949, the 28th 
BMW began conversion from B-29s to the B-36 Peacemaker. The massive 
B-36 Peacemaker, a 10-engine nuclear-capable bomber dubbed the “magne-
sium overcast,” is still the largest combat aircraft ever to see active U.S. Air 
Force service. This was a period of tremendous investment in base facilities, 
including the construction of the cavernous B-36 aircraft hangar — now 
known as the Pride Hangar — that remains a regional landmark. In April 
1950, the Air Staff reassigned the base from 15th Air Force to 8th Air Force.

It was also during this period that a tragedy provided the installation with 
its namesake. While leading a procession of RB-36s back to Rapid City 

ellsworth air forCe base 
A few short weeks after the attack on Pearl Harbor, a team of U.S. Army 

engineers arrived in Rapid City with plans to transform a barren plateau 
east of town into a new Army airfield. Surveying the landscape during that 
cold January in 1942, they could scarcely have imagined the long-reaching 
impact their work would have, both on the surrounding region and for the 
nation’s defense over the next 70 years.

In a herculean effort, workers from around the area worked swiftly to 
construct facilities on land adjacent to the old municipal airport. The new 
Rapid City Army Air Base welcomed its first B-17 Flying Fortresses in 
September 1942. Col. Charles Oldfield was the first commander of the 
base, where the Combat Crew Training School soon provided qualified 
B-17 aircrews desperately needed for missions in the European theatre.

From September 1942, when its military runways first opened, until 
mission needs changed in July 1945, the field’s instructors taught thou-
sands of pilots, navigators, radio operators and gunners from nine heavy 
bombardment groups and numerous smaller units. All training focused on 
the Allied drive to overthrow the Axis powers in Europe. 

Like many of the bases that sprung up around the country during the 
war, Rapid City Army Airfield was originally intended to be a temporary 
facility “for the duration.” The growing nuclear threat from behind the 
Iron Curtain, however, quickly established Rapid City in a new role on the 
front lines of the Cold War. After World War II, the base briefly trained 
weather-reconnaissance and combat squadrons using P-61 Black Widow, 
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following an exercise in England, Commander 
Brig. Gen. Richard Ellsworth and 21 other 
crew members of the 28th Strategic Reconnais-
sance Wing died in a crash over Newfoundland 
in March 1953. Three months later, President 
Dwight D. Eisenhower personally dedicated 
the newly-renamed Ellsworth Air Force Base 
in honor of its fallen leader on June 13, 1953.

Military organizations periodically upgrade 
manpower and machines from time to time to 
meet new national security requirements. The 
organizations on Ellsworth Air Force Base were 
no exception. Headquarters Strategic Air Com-
mand reassigned the 28th BMW from 8th Air 
Force back to 15th Air Force in October 1955. 
Approximately one year later, SAC set plans in 
motion to replace the 28th BMW B-36s with the 
new all-jet B-52 Stratofortress. The last B-36 
left Ellsworth May 29, 1957 and the first B-52 
Stratofortress arrived 16 days later. In 1958, all 
base units came under the command of the 821st 
Strategic Aerospace Division, headquartered at 
Ellsworth.

The 1960s saw further expansion of Ells-
worth’s role as a pillar in our nuclear deterrent 
strategy. In October 1960, Ellsworth entered the 
Space Age with the activation of the 850th Stra-
tegic Missile Squadron, initially assigned to the 
28th BMW. For more than a year, this squadron 
prepared for the emplacement of Titan I inter-
continental ballistic missiles, which finally 
arrived in 1962, shortly after the activation of 
the 44th Strategic Missile Wing in January. At 
that time, Headquarters SAC also named the 
44th SMW as host wing at Ellsworth. 

Titan’s lifespan was short in western South 
Dakota. In July 1962, SAC had effectively ren-
dered it obsolete by activating the 66th Stra-
tegic Missile Squadron, the first of three such 

units slated to operate 150 Minuteman I ICBMs 
under the 44th SMW. The 67th Strategic Missile 
Squadron joined the 44th in August, followed 
by the 68th Strategic Missile Squadron in Sep-
tember 1962. 

On June 1, 1971, SAC inactivated the 821st 
Strategic Aerospace Division. By October 
of that year, an upgraded Minuteman II also 
replaced earlier missiles. At its height, the 44th 
SMW consisted of three operational squadrons 
responsible for nearly 150 Minuteman II mis-
siles. Ellsworth’s missileers faithfully performed 
this difficult and often lonely duty for nearly 40 
years, until the last missiles were taken offline 
in April 1994.

Throughout the Cold War, Ellsworth devel-
oped a reputation as, “The Showplace of Stra-
tegic Air Command,” standing guard with the 

dual nuclear deterrent of ICBMs and bomber 
aircraft. It carried out these vital missions from 
1961 to 1994 with relatively little change. Then, 
the 1980s brought many new challenges. 

new sheriff in town 
In 1986 the base made extensive preparations 

to phase out the aging B-52 fleet and become 
the new home for the advanced B-1B Lancer. 
Contractors completed new, unaccompanied 
enlisted dormitories in March, a new security 
police group headquarters in October and gave 
Ellsworth’s 13,497 foot runway a much-needed 
facelift. In addition, they completed new air-
craft maintenance facilities for the complex 
new bird. The last B-52H left in early 1986. In 
January 1987, the wing received the first of 35 
B-1 bombers. 

The 12th Air Division moved to Ellsworth 
July 15, 1988. This organization was responsible 
for training B-1B, transient B-52 and the 28th 
BMW’s KC-135 Stratotanker aircrews. Head-
quarters SAC activated a third wing, the 99th 
Strategic Weapons Wing, at Ellsworth Aug. 10, 
1989. This wing assumed primary responsibility 
for B-1B and B-52 advanced aircrew training.

Internationally, the destruction of the Berlin 
Wall in October 1989 symbolized the immi-
nent demise of the Soviet Union over the next 
several months. During this transition, the Air 
Force also had to reshuffle its organizations and 
resources to meet the diminishing, although 
shifting, threat. Changes came quickly. 

On Jan. 3, 1990, SAC redesignated the 812th 
Combat Support Group as the 812th Strategic 
Support Wing, which, for a short time, became 
Ellsworth’s fourth wing. The 812th SSW con-
solidated all combat support activities into one 
organization. On July 31, 1990, SAC replaced 
the 12th Air Division with the Strategic Warfare 
Center, which provided operational command 
and administrative control over Ellsworth’s sub-
ordinate units. Then, on Sept. 1, 1991, as part 
of SAC’s intermediate headquarters and base-
level reorganization plan, SAC renamed the 
28th BMW the 28th Wing, the 44th SMW the 
44th Wing and the 99th SWW the 99th Tactics 
and Training Wing. Ten days later, SAC inacti-
vated both the SWC and the 812th SSW. Once 
again, the 28th became Ellsworth’s host organi-
zation and it soon absorbed all previous 812th 
SSW functions. It was also during this period 
that, in acknowledgment of the elimination 
of the Warsaw Pact, the Secretary of Defense 
ordered alert operations to stand down. The 
decades-long Cold War was over.

On June 1, 1992, as part of the first major 
reorganization since the creation of the U.S. 
Air Force, the Air Force inactivated SAC and 
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assigned Ellsworth’s organizations (including 
a renamed 28th Bomb Wing) to the newly acti-
vated Air Combat Command. After less than a 
year under the new command, the wing’s mis-
sion changed from that of strategic bombardment 
to one of worldwide conventional munitions 
delivery. The mission of the 99th Tactics and 
Training Wing (later to become the 99th Wing) 
also continued, albeit slightly modified to fit the 
requirements of the new force concept. 

The 44th Missile Wing, however, had ably 
accomplished its deterrence mission. The wing 
permanently pulled the first missile from its silo 
Dec. 3, 1991. The first launch control center shut 
down April 6, 1992. Deactivation of the entire 
missile complex ended in April 1994. In keeping 
with its patriotic Minuteman tradition, the 44th 
Missile Wing formally inactivated July 4, 1994. 

In March 1994, Ellsworth welcomed the 34th 
Bomb Squadron, a geographically separated 
unit awaiting airfield upgrades before it could 
return to its parent organization, the 366th BW, 
at Mountain Home Air Force Base, Idaho. The 
34th’s B-1s were part one of the Air Force’s com-
posite wings, which also include F-15 Eagles, 
F-16 Fighting Falcons and KC-135s. 

Also during 1994, the Air Force selected 
Ellsworth as the exclusive location from which 
to conduct a Congressionally-mandated opera-
tional readiness assessment of the B-1B, known 
locally as “Dakota Challenge.” After six months 
of hard work, under both peacetime and simu-
lated wartime conditions, the 28th BW and 
Ellsworth passed the test “with flying colors” 
and proved the B-1 to be a reliable and capable 
weapons system — the mainstay of America’s 
heavy bomber fleet for years to come.

In 1995, the 99th Wing also departed for a 
new assignment at Nellis Air Force Base, Nev., 
although a small contingent formerly attached to 
that wing remained behind to continue bomber 
tactics training and radar munitions scoring 
from a handful of dispersed detachments. In the 
same year, one of Ellsworth’s oldest units, the 
77th Bomb Squadron, was inactivated. While 
the unit (as an administrative entity) departed to 
save Air Force dollars for development of new 
follow-on B-1 munitions, the organization’s air-
craft remained at Ellsworth (in a flying reserve 
status) under the care of its sister unit, the 37th 
Bomb Squadron.

A reversal of fortune occurred March 26, 1996 
when an announcement was made that the 77th 
Bomb Squadron would soon return to Ellsworth. 
On April 1, 1997, the squadron again activated 
at Ellsworth, as the geographically separated 
34th Bomb Squadron completed its transfer to its 
home at the 366th Wing, Mountain Home AFB, 
Idaho. By June 1998, the 77th had six of its B-1s 

out of the reconstitution reserve. This number 
balances those lost by the 34th Bomb Squadron.

In March 1999, the Air Force announced a 
reorganization plan that made Ellsworth AFB 
and the 28th BW partners in the new Expedi-
tionary Air Force concept. The 28th BW was 
named a lead wing in the EAF. Under this plan, 
the 77th BS gained six additional B-1s, and 
Ellsworth gained about 100 more military per-
sonnel. The expeditionary forces helped the Air 
Force respond quickly to any worldwide crisis 
while making life more predictable for military 
members.

operation allied forCe
It wasn’t too long before Ellsworth and the 28th 

Bomb Wing were taking the lead in the EAF con-
cept. Five B-1s from the 28th BW joined NATO 
forces in Operation Allied Force and began 
striking military targets in Kosovo April 1, 1999. 
By the end of the conflict in June 1999, B-1s from 
Ellsworth flew 100 combat missions and dropped 
more than 1,260 tons of Mk-82 general-purpose 
bombs. Once again the B-1 and Team Ellsworth 
proved themselves invaluable to the security of 
our national interests.

operation enduring freedom
After the events of Sept. 11, 2001, Ellsworth 

once again answered the call, deploying a 
number of B-1s in support of Operation Enduring 
Freedom. Aircraft from the 37th Bomb Squadron 
at Ellsworth AFB joined additional B-1s from 
the 34th BS at Mountain Home AFB and formed 
the 34th Expeditionary Bomb Squadron. This 
squadron, along with other elements from Ells-
worth, deployed to Diego Garcia and joined 
the 28th Air Expeditionary Wing where they 
recorded an impressive record against the ter-
rorist factions. Their combat mission effective-
ness was greater than 95 percent and they flew 
5 percent of the total strike aircraft missions. 
They dropped 39 percent of the total tonnage of 

bombs, which was more than any other platform. 
The amount of ordnance dropped was tremen-
dous. During their deployment, 2,974 JDAMs, 
1,471 Mk-82, 135 Mk-84 and 70 CBU-87 bombs 
were dropped. Currently, the 28th Bomb Wing 
and personnel from Ellsworth Air Force Base 
continue to be the lead wing for EAF 8. Ells-
worth personnel continue to prepare for ongoing 
deployments in support of operations around 
the globe.

34th bomb sQuadron  
replaCes the 77th bomb sQuadron

On Sept. 19, 2001, the 34th BS joined the 
Ellsworth team and arrived from Mountain 
Home AFB, Idaho. Due to a drawdown in the 
number of B-1 aircraft in the Air Force inven-
tory, the 77th BS War Eagles at Ellsworth were 
inactivated and the Thunderbirds of the 34th BS 
moved to Ellsworth to take their place.

ellsworth lands remotely  
piloted airCraft mission

U.S. Air Force officials announced its decision 
June 21, 2010 to bring the MQ-9 Reaper Ground 
Control Station (GCS) to Ellsworth. The instal-
lation will gain about 280 civilian and military 
personnel to operate MQ-9 Reapers. While the 
squadron operating the aircraft will be based 
at Ellsworth, the aircraft will remain overseas, 
supporting continuing operations. The MQ-9 
squadron at Ellsworth, designated the 432nd 
Attack Squadron, was activated Oct. 1, 2011, 
and flew its first combat air patrol in May 2012. 

operation odyssey dawn
In March 2011, B-1 bombers from the 28th 

Bomb Wing launched from their home station 
of Ellsworth to strike targets in Libya in sup-
port of Operation Odyssey Dawn. With less than 
two days from first notice to takeoff, Ellsworth 
Airmen generated several aircraft and hundreds 
of weapons to provide the combat configuration 
needed halfway across the globe. This mission 
marked the first time the B-1 fleet has launched 
combat sorties from the continental United 
States to strike targets overseas.

Today, Ellsworth Airmen continue to play a 
critical part in our nation’s defense. B-1s from 
Ellsworth continually provide critical air pres-
ence, precision strike, and surveillance and 
reconnaissance capabilities in response to world-
wide contingencies. The addition of ground con-
trol stations for MQ-9 Reaper aircraft reinforces 
Ellsworth’s ability to adapt to emerging chal-
lenges. While the facilities and mission of the 
base have changed over time to meet the nation’s 
needs, the dedication and commitment to excel-
lence by our Airmen and their families remains 
as strong as it ever has been. Ph
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rapid City

In 1874, a flow of settlers were lured into the Black Hills by the discovery 
of gold. Through the gold rush, industries such as logging, ranching and 
farming began to grow.

Rapid City was founded in 1876. It’s the county seat of Pennington 
County and is located about 30 miles from the western border of South 
Dakota, midway north and south, in the eastern foothills of the Black 
Hills. Spring-fed Rapid Creek flows through the city, paralleling the main 
business streets. Rapid City is the transportation center of western South 
Dakota. The city’s elevation is about 3,240 feet above sea level.

Current estimates from the U.S. Census Bureau place Rapid City’s popu-
lation at 67,956. The city area encompasses 44.7 square miles and is the 
largest in the state. The city’s 200-mile retail trade area has a total popula-
tion of nearly 460,000.

The climate is semi-arid, with excellent flying conditions, moderate win-
ters, cool summer nights and low humidity. Average temperature is 46.6 
degrees with an average annual precipitation of 55.8 inches.

Local industry includes tourism, stock raising, agriculture, meat packing, 
electronics, mobile home manufacturing, computer components, state fish 
hatchery, creameries, and cement and concrete product manufacturing.

agriCulture
Agriculture is the lifeblood of South Dakota. It is the state’s number one 

industry and the number two industry in western South Dakota. For the 

farmers and ranchers who work the land, it is more than a job — it is a 
career and a way of life. Although the way things are done have changed, 
agriculture remains the common thread linking the citizens, businesses 
and communities of our area.

The rural Rapid City area is home to more than 650 working farms, 
making up 1,185,055 acres of farm land and producing more than 280,000 
acres in cropland. The average size farm in this area is approximately 
1,800 acres. Western South Dakota’s number one harvested crop is wheat.

Livestock production in western South Dakota is in vast abundance. The 
top three products are beef cattle, sheep and bison. There are approximately 
67,000 head of beef cattle in Pennington County alone. 

natural resourCes
The Black Hills are an emerald-green oasis towering above the endless 

sea of prairie that surrounds them. Ponderosa pine dominates the Black 
Hills forest along with the Black Hills spruce (South Dakota’s state tree), 
trembling aspens, paper birch and other bottomland hardwood trees. Eleva-
tions reach as high as 7,300 feet, and while the geography and terrain are 
tremendously varied, it is invariably breathtaking. Wildlife is diverse and 
abundant, ranging from impressive trout fisheries to big game species like 
elk, bison, whitetail and mule deer and bighorn sheep. In many ways, the 
Black Hills are a mixing ground of east and west, of mountains and plains, 
and of moist and arid climates.
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area Culture and baCkground
Ellsworth is the largest employer in the 

West River region, and the second-largest in 
the state. In 2010, there were more than 1,100 
local civilians working on base. The total eco-
nomic impact, in a five-county area, was nearly 
$331.4 million in fiscal year 2010. Communities 
within close proximity to the base are Rapid City 
and Box Elder.

However, this is only a small part of the con-
tribution the Airmen of Ellsworth make to the 
broader community.

Ellsworth Airmen and the 28th Bomb Wing 
are not just next to a great community, we are 
part of a great community. Our over 9,000 
Airmen and family members are dedicated 
to playing an active role in the welfare of the 
broader Black Hills — far beyond just jobs and 
payroll. In 2010, Ellsworth Airmen volunteered 
more than 37,000 hours on and off base helping 
the local community. Some of their contributions 
include coaching children’s sports, working with 
Honor Flight, the Make-a-Wish Foundation and 
many other local charities. 

Today, South Dakota boasts one of the nation’s 
most stable economies. The presence of Mount 
Rushmore, Crazy Horse Mountain, numerous 
other attractions and the scenic beauty of the 
Black Hills make tourism a major industry, par-
ticularly in the summer months. Mining, logging 
and agriculture also contribute to the coffers of 
one of the few remaining states to run at a budget 
surplus.

Perhaps because of the long and colorful his-
tory of the area, most citizens foster a strong 
sense of both community and pride. Local city 
and town governments reflect this attitude.

The political structure of the area is designed 
to meet the needs of growing communities. 
The “good neighbor” concept, established in 
old West traditions, seems to be a governing 
principle for an area where people can still pay 
by check — with no identification required. City 
and county government is active, highly par-
ticipative and addresses issues ranging from law 
enforcement to environmental concerns.

Cowboy boots, pickup trucks, high plains 
grassland and pine-covered mountains may 
give Rapid City a western flair and easygoing 
lifestyle, but living or visiting Rapid City also 
creates a striking atmosphere for music, art and 
drama.

The arts are an important part of the commu-
nity and are growing strong thanks to dedicated 
support from civic-minded volunteers, educators 
and a government interested in supporting the 
variety the arts can add to city life.

Rapid City and the Black Hills area have a 
thriving arts and culture scene that encompasses 

the values and history of our region. Rapid 
City’s premier arts center, the Dahl is a public 
facility owned by the City of Rapid City. Since 
it opened in 1974, the Dahl has been the center 
for contemporary visual arts, arts education and 
performing arts. The Dahl is managed by the 
Rapid City Arts Council, which is one of the 
oldest and most respected arts councils in South 
Dakota. The mission of the Arts Council is to 
bring art and people together to strengthen the 
community. 

The Allied Arts Fund provides operation and 
promotional support for A Cappella Showcase, 
Bells of the Hills, Black Hills Chamber Music 
Society, Black Hills Community Theatre, Black 
Hills Dance Theatre, Black Hills Playhouse, 
Clack Hills Symphony Orchestra, Dakota Art-
ists Guild, Dakota Choral Union, Rapid City 
Arts Council and Rapid City Concert Associa-
tion. In addition, they provide funding for other 
nonprofit grassroots community art projects. 
Together, all these groups represent the most 
active and established arts organizations in the 
Black Hills and provide over 1,200 culturally 
enriching events each year.
•	 A Cappella Showcase presents area singers 

and musicians in their area concerts.
•	 The Bells of the Hills presents two handbell 

concerts annually.
•	 Black Hills Chamber Music Society pres-

ents a five-concert series of chamber music 
for the public each year, and sponsors a 
music enrichment program for children in 
the Black Hills Children’s Home. 

•	 Black Hills Community Theatre reaches out 
to everyone in the Black Hills, providing 

them with the opportunity to learn, share 
and experience the performing arts through 
participation, classes or being an audience 
member at quality theatrical productions 
in the Black Hills. They do this by pro-
ducing five Main Stage shows each year, 
one Dinner Theatre Fundraiser, four Chil-
dren’s Theatre productions, a Senior The-
atre program that performs at various senior 
centers and housing complexes throughout 
the region, and theatre project development 
with the Suzie Cappa Players of the Black 
Hills Workshop. 

•	 Black Hills Dance Theatre provides 
quality in dance education, performance 
and experience to audiences in the Black 
Hills region, presents The Nutcracker Ballet 
biennially and sponsors a performance from 
a nationally acclaimed dance company 
every year. 

•	 Black Hills Playhouse presents a five-play 
summer season, produces Storybook Island 
Theatre productions and provides outreach 
through the Children’s Theatre of South 
Dakota Program.

•	 Black Hills Symphony Orchestra presents 
a five-concert series, and co-sponsors the 
Young Artist Competition with the Black 
Hills Symphony League.

•	 Dakota Artists Guild provides visual arts 
(gallery without walls) exhibits at Hill’s 
Diamonds, First United Methodist Church 
and other locations in the community.

•	 Dakota Choral Union performs annual 
series of four concerts with its non-audi-
tioned choir. 
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•	 Rapid City Arts Council presents, promotes 
and preserves the arts through education, 
exhibits, performances and collections.

•	 Rapid City Concert Association presents an 
annual concert series featuring renowned, 
nationally-known artists. Formed in 1937, 
it is Rapid City’s oldest arts organization.

eduCation
When it comes to education, South Dakota 

is wired for success. When it comes to com-
puters, South Dakota has the highest computer-
to-student ratio.

In the Black Hills, education doesn’t end with 
high school. This region is home to two state 
universities, a technical institute and several 
private colleges.

Twenty-four percent of employed citizens 
hold a bachelor’s degree, while 9 percent hold 
an advanced degree.

Incoming families are encouraged to register 
their children in school as soon as possible. 
When registering children in school, parents 
need to provide the record of attendance and 
grades from previous schools, if available, and 
a birth certificate for kindergarten registration. 
Shot records are also needed when registering 
kindergartners.

rapid City Area school district
The Rapid City School District, second largest 

in South Dakota, is dedicated to providing stu-
dents equal access to an excellent educational 
program which results in their becoming respon-
sible citizens who know how to learn, value life-
long learning and to cope with life in a changing 
society.

With an enrollment of more than 13,000 stu-
dents, the district encompasses more than 419 
square miles. It consists of 16 elementary schools, 
five middle schools and five high schools.

The district provides multi-faceted educa-
tional opportunities through regular and spe-
cial classes, community education programs and 
extensive after-school co-curricular activities.

Committed to community involvement, the 
Rapid City Area Schools encourage phone calls 
or visits to any schools or offices.

Bus transportation is available to Rapid City 
School District students in first through eighth 
grade who live more than two and a half miles 
from their assigned attendance area.

rapid City regional hospital
Rapid City Regional Hospital is a not-for-profit 

regional medical center operated in trust for the 
community and region by a 13-member board of 
trustees who represent the local communities.

The hospital is licensed for 310 acute-care 
and 56 psychiatric beds and is accredited by 
two preeminent organizations that are recog-
nized for establishing standards that govern 
the delivery of quality health care services: the 
Joint Commission on Accreditation of Health 
Care Organizations and the Commission for the 
Accreditation of Rehabilitation Facilities.

Rapid City Regional Hospital is one of Rapid 
City’s largest employers and it is the region’s 
major medical referral center. Serving a popula-
tion base of 320,000, Rapid City Regional Hos-
pital provides advanced health care for Western 
South Dakota and parts of North Dakota, Mon-
tana, Wyoming and Nebraska. The hospital’s 

commitment to providing advanced medical ser-
vices to Rapid City and the surrounding region 
has never been stronger.

Rapid City Regional Hospital and Black 
Hills Rehabilitation Hospital employ more 
than 2,200 people. Throughout the past several 
years, the hospitals have added new programs 
and enhanced various existing services. The 
cardiovascular surgery services, cancer care 
services, diagnostic imaging services, mobile 
CT scanning, laser surgery, neonatal intensive 
care, air ambulance, dialysis, psychiatric, chem-
ical dependency and sleep disorders center and 
rehabilitation programs are some of the services 
offered by the hospital.

blaCk hills regional eye institute
The Black Hills Regional Eye Institute has 

been offering eye care since 1982. The institute 
serves the surrounding five-state region, with 13 
satellite clinics and a modern eye-care facility 
in Rapid City. Experienced physicians and staff 
are experts in all areas of eye exams, glaucoma 
treatment, cataract surgery, retina and cornea, 
pediatric care and strabismus, oculoplastics and 
refractive surgery techniques to lessen the need 
for glasses or contact lenses. 

employment  
opportunities and proCedures

Off-Duty Employment: The Airman and 
Family Readiness Center, located at the Rush-
more Center, maintains a listing of job opportu-
nities and provides résumé assistance.

Full-Time or Part-Time Employment For 
Family Members: Rapid City Career Center 
has a vast listing of jobs which individuals may 
apply for. This agency offers an excellent begin-
ning for military dependents looking for full or 
part-time employment. For more information 
about South Dakota Department of Labor and 
Rapid City Career Center, located at 111 New 
York St. in Rapid City, call (605) 394-2296.

Volunteer Positions: The Airman and Family 
Readiness Center at Ellsworth can provide infor-
mation for individuals interested in volunteer 
work. For more information, call the Airman 
and Family Readiness Center at (605) 385-4663.

publiC transportation
Airport

The Rapid City Regional Airport, located 
seven miles from Ellsworth off of Highway 44, 
is one of the most active airports in the region. 
The airport has an 8,701-foot main runway and a 
3,600-foot asphalt crosswind runway. Rapid City 
Regional Airport serves Black Hills with five 
commercial airlines: Allegiant Air, American 
Airlines, Delta Airlines and United Express. 
Ground transportation is provided by Airport 
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Express Shuttle, taxi and six car rental brands. 
For more information, call (605) 393-9924.

bus depot
The Milo Barber Transportation Center (bus 

depot) is located at 300 Sixth St. in Rapid City. 
Rapid Ride provides daily bus service with 
routes throughout the city. For more informa-
tion, call Rapid Ride at (605) 394-6631.

law enforCement
The Rapid City Police Department employs 

142 employees, comprised of sworn officers and 
civilian personnel. Emergency 911 phone service 
is available. The routine phone number for the 
Rapid City Police Department is (605) 394-4131.

fire department
The city is serviced by the Rapid City Fire 

Department. This not only includes the main 
station, but also seven sub-stations plus daytime 
employees.

reCreation
Rapid City is the gateway to the Black Hills; 

which offer unlimited hours of recreation 
including sightseeing, hiking, camping, swim-
ming, sailing, water skiing, fishing, spelunking, 
horseback riding, hunting, downhill and cross-
country skiing and snowmobiling.

The entire state of South Dakota offers excel-
lent opportunities for the outdoor sportsman. 
The many rivers, lakes and streams provide 
habitat for bass, trout, walleye and northern pike, 
salmon, bluegill, perch, crappie and catfish. The 
fall and winter seasons offer a challenge for elk, 
mule and whitetail deer, American pronghorn, 
turkey, pheasant, quail, partridge, grouse, goose, 
duck, prairie chicken, dove, coyote, fox, jack-
rabbit, cottontail, squirrel and prairie dog.

U.S. Armed Forces personnel who have been 
continuously stationed in South Dakota for at 
least 90 days immediately preceding application 
for a license are eligible to purchase resident 
licenses. License and licensing information 
are available from the Department of Game, 
Fish and Parks Licensing Office, 412 W. Mis-
souri, Pierre, S.D., 57501; County Treasurer 
Offices; the Black Hills Center (on base) or other 
authorized agents. For more information, call 
(605) 223-7660.

tourism
One of the most commonly heard phrases 

from visitors to Rapid City is: “If we had known 
there was so much to do and see in and around 
Rapid City, we’d have planned to stay longer.” 
Nestled in the eastern foothills of the Black 
Hills of South Dakota, Rapid City shines as the 
center of this legendary mountain range. From 
American Indian culture and Western history, 

to the majesty of creek-carved canyons and 
pine-clad granite peaks amid fine shopping and 
dining, you will find a wealth of opportunities 
in Rapid City.

Just a short drive away, you will find your-
self surrounded by two million acres of pon-
derosa pine forest along with wildlife parks, 
breathtaking scenery and an array of outdoor 
recreational activities. The Black Hills are 
home to one of the highest concentrations of 
public parks, monuments and memorials in the 
United States. Crowned by one of America’s 
most unwavering symbols — Mount Rushmore 
National Memorial — the Black Hills are also 
home to Wind Cave National Park, Badlands 
National Park, Devils Tower National Monu-
ment, Jewel Cave National Monument and Min-
uteman Missile Silo National Historic Site, all 
within a short drive of Rapid City. Come face 
to face with mighty American bison in Custer 
State Park, home to the highest peak east of the 
Rocky Mountains. Discover American Indian 
culture at Crazy Horse Memorial, which will be 
the largest mountain carving in the world when 
it is completed.

Rapid City offers visitors close proximity to 
the outdoor adventures of the Black Hills, with 
all the comforts of home, including plentiful 
lodging options, a variety of dining experiences, 
unique shopping, art galleries and museums. 
You will also find wildlife, exotic gardens, 
indoor water parks, walking trails and one-of-
a-kind attractions. 

Rapid City offers a city tour for visitors to 
easily explore many of the attractions and 
activities throughout the community. City tour 
attractions are marked by signs to guide you tour 
through the city and move you to the next loca-
tion. As you stroll through the downtown filled 
with history and unique shops, you will discover 
life-size bronze sculptures of past United States 
presidents on display. You can also pick up a 
trolley tour that will take you to many of the 
attractions throughout town.

Coupled with more than 5,300 hotel rooms — 
from upscale downtown hotels to national chains 
along the Interstate — and airline service from 
seven of the nation’s busiest airports (Chicago, 
Dallas/Fort Worth, Denver, Las Vegas, Minne-
apolis, Mesa and Salt Lake City), it’s easy to see 
why millions of people make Rapid City their 
vacation destination each year. 

where to go, what to do
The Rapid City Visitor Information Center 

is located in the Rushmore Plaza Civic Center. 
Here you will find Visitor Information Special-
ists who can help you make the most of your 
visit to Rapid City. Visitors can have questions 
answered or get help arranging the perfect 
activity. The Rapid City VIC is open year-round 
Monday through Friday, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
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For more information about planning a 
vacation to Rapid City and the Black Hills of 
South Dakota call (800) 487-3223 for a visitor 
packet, or download the guide at www.Visit 
Rapid City.com. 

shopping
Residents in Rapid City have access to a 

variety of shopping experiences. From stores at 
the Rushmore Mall and Rushmore Crossing to 
unique downtown shops, Native American arts 
and crafts outlets and Black Hills gold jewelers, 
residents can find plenty of shopping opportuni-
ties throughout Rapid City.

downtown rapid City
Downtown Rapid City is truly a sight to see. 

Nowhere is the collision of the historic and the 
modern as enjoyable as in downtown Rapid City. 
As you stroll along you will find a presidential 
bronze statue to greet you at each corner. There 
are both Native American art and the latest fash-
ions and accessories decorating the storefront 
windows. Downtown offers an array of stores 
where you will surely find what you are looking 
for. Salons, clothing stores, South-Dakota-made 
products and quaint restaurants can all be found 
in historic downtown Rapid City.

dining
Rapid City’s selection of restaurants should 

satisfy anyone’s taste. The aroma of both 
regional and international cuisine float through 
Rapid City and in downtown, where culinary 

delights range from upscale bistro dishes to 
cheaper eats and local brews. There is something 
to satisfy any palate. 

south dakota Air and space museum
The South Dakota Air and Space Museum is 

located in Box Elder. The museum has inside 
exhibits and a gift shop. Aircraft and missile 
displays are located outside of the museum. 
There are more than 1,000 items in this collec-
tion which range from World War I to present 
day. A Minuteman II Training Launch Facility, 
located on base, can be viewed as part of an 
organized museum tour.

The museum is an Air Force field museum, 
operated by a civil service employee and sup-
ported by the Ellsworth Heritage Foundation.

The museum is open seven days a week, June 
through Labor Day, from 8:30 a.m. to 6 p.m., and 
from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. the rest of the year. 
The indoor museum is closed January and Feb-
ruary — except for the outdoor Air Park — and 
on holidays. For more information or to arrange 
a tour, call (605) 385-5189.

City museums
Rapid City’s museums include the Dahl Fine 

Arts Center, Sioux Indian Museum, the Min-
nelusa Historical Association Museum, the 
Journey Museum, and the Museum of Geology 
on the South Dakota School of Mines and Tech-
nology campus, with some of the most famous 
fossils in the world.

The Journey, a $12.5 million state-of-the-art 
museum of world-class quality and size, opened 
in Rapid City in 1997, climaxing decades-long 
efforts to make it a reality. The Journey pro-
vides a high-tech trip through 2.5 billion years 
of Black Hills history in its 48,000 square feet 
of floor space, built and operated by the City of 
Rapid City. It incorporates the collections of 
four outstanding museums and a private col-
lection into a sweeping pageant of the history 
and evolution of the Black Hills, both geologic 
and human.

libraries
Area libraries are the Rapid City Public 

Library, the National College Library, National 
American University Learning Resource Center, 
Rapid City Regional Health Sciences Library, 
Western Dakota Technical Institute Library and 
the South Dakota School of Mines and Tech-
nology Library. The Douglas School System 
library is available to families living in the Box 
Elder area.

The Rapid City Public Library’s collection of 
112,000 volumes and more than 350 newspa-
pers and magazines offers materials for a wide 
range of interests. Strong growth areas are in 
business and audio-visual materials. Its South 
Dakota collection includes many hard-to-find 
items for historical research. Specially com-
missioned art works add touches of interest to a 
spacious reading area. Also available are films, 
records and framed art works.

boX elder
history of boX elder

The City of Box Elder serves as the gateway 
to the Black Hills. In the late 1800s, the future 
site of Box Elder was a fertile valley, luring set-
tlers west with untold promise. Lone Tree, a few 
miles east of Box Elder, was originally a stop for 
the covered wagons and horsemen coming to the 
Black Hills from Fort Pierre on the Black Hills 
Stage and Wagon Road. Box Elder was born as a 
whistle-stop town in 1907 when the Chicago and 
Northwestern Railroad built a track from Wall 
to Rapid City. The new town was named after 
the Box Elder trees which grew along the head 
waters of the creek that flows through the valley. 
Box Elder was officially incorporated as a city 
in 1964 during the Cold War expansion of Ells-
worth Air Force Base. Today, Box Elder is home 
to 7,800 people, and is one of South Dakota’s 
fastest growing cities. The City of Box Elder, 
nestled between Ellsworth and Rapid City, offers 
city convenience with a small town atmosphere.

eduCation
The City of Box Elder is home to the Douglas 

School District, one of the finest school systems 
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in South Dakota. District facilities consist of 
the Carrousel Preschool, Badger Clark Elemen-
tary, Francis Case Elementary, Vandenberg 
Elementary, Douglas Middle and Douglas High 
Schools. The district serves approximately 
2,500 kindergarten through 12th-grade stu-
dents. The school district provides bus trans-
portation for all students who are not within 
close walking distance of the school. The dis-
trict’s registration and administration number 
is (605) 923-0000.

The Little Scholar’s Preschool provides pri-
vate preschool services to children, 3 to 5 years 
old. The contact number is (605) 923-0860.

douglas school district
The Douglas School District consists of 

Badger Clark Elementary, Carrousel Preschool, 
Douglas High School, Douglas Middle School, 
Francis Case Elementary and Vandenberg 
Elementary.

It is located in western South Dakota on the 
edge of the Black Hills and serves approximately 
2,400 kindergarten through 12th-grade students 
from Box Elder, Ellsworth Air Force Base and 
the surrounding rural area.

Children living on Ellsworth or in the Box 
Elder community will attend the Douglas School 
System. Busing is provided to school children 
living on base.

law enforCement
The Box Elder Police Department serves a 

residential population of approximately 7,800 
citizens with an authorized strength of 11 full-
time officers and three reserve police officers. 
The administrative contact phone number to the 
Box Elder Police Department is (605) 923-1401.

fire department
The Box Elder Volunteer Fire Department 

proudly protects an area of 81 square miles. They 
are members of the Pennington County Fire 
Fighter’s Association and are centrally located 
in the City of Box Elder at 120 Box Elder Road. 
The VFD contact number is (605) 923-1224. The 
VFD also hosts area voters, as a polling station, 
on Election Day. 

reCreation
Box Elder offers a variety of recreational pur-

suits in addition to being the Gateway to the 
Black Hills, such as Bandit Ball Little League, 
a BMX bike track, Prairie Ridge Golf Course, 
a paint ball arena and five city parks.

serviCes
Box Elder has many varieties of businesses to 

serve your needs. For more information, con-
tact the Box Elder Area Chamber of Commerce, 
which can be found online at www.beacc.org. 

loCal sights
blaCk hills

In 1775, Standing Buffalo, an Oglala Sioux, 
discovered an area called Paha Sapa, meaning 
“mountains that are black.” Seen from a dis-
tance, the dense stands of pine and fir make the 
hills appear black against the western sky. The 
Black Hills were considered the center of the 
universe and sacred by the Sioux Indians, and an 
oasis in the prairie by the early settlers. 

Known for the gold that lured the early 
explorers and prospectors, the Black Hills now 
lure the resident and traveler to a wealth of nat-
ural wonders, more valuable than the prospec-
tors’ gold ever was.

Within the broad confines of the Black Hills 
National Forest, you’ll find Custer State Park; 
two national monuments, Wind Cave and 
Devil’s Tower; one national park, Jewel Cave; 
one national memorial, Mount Rushmore; 
numerous sparkling lakes and hundreds of miles 
of beautiful hiking trails. Fifty miles to the east, 
carved from the eroded remains of an ancient 
sea floor, is the Badlands National Park.

wind Cave
According to Sioux legend, Wind Cave is the 

place where the buffalo were blown from under 
the earth to feed the Lakota people. In reality, 
changing atmospheric pressure causes a constant 
wind to blow from the cave that will chill the 
unwary who fail to bring a jacket or sweater — 
even in the summer.

devil’s tower
Devil’s Tower is truly a natural marvel — not 

just a movie prop for “Close Encounters of the 
Third Kind.” Just across the Wyoming border, 
Devil’s Tower looms over the Belle Fourche 
River where antelope and prairie dogs roam 
its base. For the truly adventurous and quali-
fied, a quick climb up the tower with ropes and 
pitons will verify there are no little green men 
to be found.

Jewel Cave national monument
Jewel Cave National Monument is reached by 

taking an elevator several hundred feet down-
ward to follow the twists and turns of a cavern 
that is still not completely explored.

blaCk hills national forest
Surrounding all this is the Black Hills National 

Forest, which offers picnic and camping areas, 
hiking and riding trails, and fishing and boating 
on the numerous streams and lakes.

sturgis
West of Rapid City is Sturgis, host of the 

annual Sturgis Motorcycle Rally — one of the 
largest motorcycle rallies in the United States.

spearfish
The city of Spearfish, located northwest of 

Rapid City, offers a scenic driving route. Spear-
fish Canyon has several scenic natural wonders 
such as Bridal Veil and Roughlock Falls. 
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Custer state park
Custer State Park, in the central Black Hills, 

is where the largest herd of wild buffalo in the 
nation roam free. A wildlife trail takes you 
through the area where the main herd grazes, 
and while it may seem calm, several tons of 
charging buffalo can go anywhere they want. 
If you want a closer look, use your camera or 
binoculars. If you desire more refined recreation, 
stay at one of the four lodges that serve the park. 

badlands national park
Fifty miles east of Rapid City, away from the 

trees and hills, one can find a different type of 
beauty in the erosion-carved spires of the Bad-
lands National Park. Carved from the eroded 
mud of an ancient sea floor, the Badlands were 
so named by Native Americans and settlers for 
their unsuitability as habitat and the difficulties 
encountered in traveling through them.

dinosaur park
Dinosaur Park, located on Skyline Drive in 

Rapid City, is home to gigantic cement dino-
saurs. From Dinosaur Park, one has a magnifi-
cent view of Rapid City and the Black Hills. For 
more information, call (605) 343-8687.

mount rushmore national memorial
A quick 45 minutes from Rapid City sits the 

crown jewel of the Black Hills, Mount Rushmore 

National Memorial. Carved from the granite of 
the mountain, the stone faces of Washington, 
Jefferson, Roosevelt and Lincoln stare out 
across the Black Hills as a tribute to the men 
and women who helped make America what it 
is today. The memorial is free and is best seen 
in the mid-morning light. However, a special 
lighting ceremony, held from early summer to 
late fall, adds special meaning to the memorial. 
A blend of pageantry and patriotism, the cer-
emony lights the memorial against the night sky.

Crazy horse monument
Nearby another mountain sculpture is taking 

shape as Chief Crazy Horse emerges from the 
granite. Conceived on a vast scale, the sculpture 
is not on the mountain — it is the mountain. 
With entirely private funding, the sheer mag-
nitude of work required and the vagaries of 
weather, it’s no surprise that a completion date 
is unknown. Still, slowly but surely, the face of 
the Lakota chief, his outstretched arm and the 
head and neck of his horse are taking shape.

deadwood
Further north, the old 

frontier town of Dead-
wood still thrives on 
the legends and ghosts 
of Wild Bill Hickok, 
Calamity Jane and 

Poker Alice. At Saloon #10, you can view his-
torical Western and mining camp artifacts 
spanning over 100 years. Both Wild Bill and 

Calamity Jane are buried in historic Mount 
Moriah Cemetery, which 

overlooks the town.
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DO NOT DISCUSS CLASSIFIED INFORMATION ON UNSECURE TELEPHONES.  
OFFICIAL DOD TELEPHONES ARE SUBJECT TO MONITORING FOR COMMUNICATIONS SECURITY PURPOSES AT ALL TIMES.

DoD telephones are provided for the transmission of official government information only and are subject to communications security monitoring at all times.  
Use of official DoD telephones constitutes consent to communications security telephone monitoring in accordance with DoD directive 4640.6.

EMERGENCY NUMBERS
Aircraft Accidents ...................................................................................911 Helping Hand/Covered Wagon ...................................................... 385-7777

Ambulance ............................................................................................911 Hospital (Clinic) ............................................................................ 385-6700

Civil Engineer Emergency calls..................................................... 385-2586 Law Enforcement/BDOC .............................................................. 385-4100

Command Post ............................................................................ 385-3800 Red Cross (In Town) ..................................................................... 342-4010

Crime Stop................................................................................... 385-1100 Red Cross (Toll Free) ......................................................... 1-877-272-7337

EOD Emergency ........................................................................... 385-3800 SARC ........................................................................................... 385-7272

Emergency (Base Housing) ....................................................................911 Wing Chaplain (Duty Hours) ......................................................... 385-1598

Fire ........................................................................................................911 Wing Chaplain (After Duty Hours) ................................................. 385-3800

 AREA CODE 605 DSN NUMBERS
Directory Assistance EAFB ........................................................... 385-1000 EAFB Direct Dial........................................................................... 675-xxxx

Direct Dial .....................................................................................385-xxxx EAFB Operator ............................................................................. 675-1110

Operator Assistance ..................................................................... 385-1000
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PROMOTING GOOD TELEPHONE SERVICE
Military telephones and voice facilities are authorized for govern-
ment official use only and must be restricted to calls essential 
to the accomplishment of the mission.

DIAL THE BASE OPERATOR FOR ASSISTANCE
Quality service from the base telephone system depends on 
the proper usage by the subscribers, the following suggestions 
are offered:
•	Wait for the dial tone
•	Dial the number carefully
•	 Identify yourself
•	Speak clearly
•	Keep conversation brief

The base Switchboard does not maintain commercial listings or 
home telephone numbers for military personnel.

Call the base operator for duty numbers for EAFB military 
personnel.

Report telephone trouble for base extensions to job control: 
385-2666.

DEFENSE SWITCHED NETWORK (DSN)
The Defense Switched Network (DSN) is the Defense Communi-
cation System (DCS) command and control information transfer 
network. The DSN is not simply a replacement for automatic 
voice network (AUTOVON).

In addition to providing familiar voice telecommunication service 
for command, control and other elements that support command 
and control worldwide, DSN will provide data and video services 
reflecting the technological changes of the information age.

Usage of DSN is limited to government official business.

Transferring calls into or out of the DSN which incur a toll charge 
is prohibited by AFI 33-111.

Trouble reporting – retain the circuit and report the trouble to 
the base communications squadron – 385-2666 from another 
phone if possible.

DIALING DSN – STATESIDE (ROUTINE PRECEDENCE)
•	Must be using a telephone with the proper CoR (Class of 

Restriction).
•	Dial 94 + the seven (7) digit DSN number.

DIALING DSN – OVERSEAS (ROUTINE PRECEDENCE)
•	Dial the base operator – 0.
•	Must be using a telephone with the proper CoR (Class of 

Restriction).
•	Give the operator the DSN number information requested.
•	The operator will place the call if there is an available circuit.

DIALING COMMERCIAL – LOCAL
•	Must be using a telephone with the proper CoR (Class of 

Restriction).
•	Dial 99 + the seven (7) digit local telephone number.

DIALING COMMERCIAL –  
STATESIDE LONG DISTANCE (FTS 2000)
•	FTS 2000 provides commercial long distance voice and data 

service to all federal agencies.
•	FTS 2000 is not to be used when DSN or toll free (1-800) 

access is available.
•	FTS 2000 is for government official business only.
•	FTS 2000 operates only within the CONUS.
•	To place a call using FTS 2000 contact your organization’s 

Telephone Control Officer (TCO) to locate a telephone with this 
capability (proper CoR) and instructions for logging the call on 
AF form 1072 (Authorized Long Distance Call Log).

•	Dial 98 + 1 + the area code + the seven (7) digit number.

DIALING COMMERCIAL – OVERSEAS LONG DISTANCE
•	Official long distance calls outside the CONUS (overseas) must 

be placed by the base operator.
•	Dial 0 and give the operator your name, grade, organization, 

duty extension, certification that the call is official, the country 
and commercial telephone number.

•	The operator will place the call ONLY if there is no DSN access 
available.

PERSONAL CALLS – LONG DISTANCE
•	Credit card billing is the only accepted method for personal 

long distance calls, dial your commercial carrier and follow 
the instructions.

•	Long distance calls cannot be charged to base extensions.
•	Collect calls (third party billing) will not be accepted by the 

base operators.

MINIMIZE
•	Minimize is a condition imposed upon communications users 

to drastically curtail and control non-essential communications.
•	This may affect telephone, teletype and/or data facilities.
•	 Imposed minimize may be actual or a simulated emergency 

exercise.
•	Minimize may be imposed on DoD, Air Force, major command, 

or given countries, state or areas as conditions warrant.

SECURITY
•	The Ellsworth AFB telephone system is NOT secure.
•	Do NOT discuss classified information over the telephone.
•	Personnel who make unauthorized disclosures of classified or 

sensitive official defense information during use of the tele-
phone are subject to disciplinary action by IAW AFI 10-1101.

REPORTING SERVICE COMPLAINTS
•	Telephone operators are instructed to be uniformly courteous, 

do not admonish operators or engage them in idle conversation. 
•	Telephone operators are forbidden to receive service com-

plaints, report an operator’s outstanding service or failure to 
be courteous and helpful to the chief operator at extension 
385-4515; Monday through Friday.

•	Telephone operators are not permitted to give their names, 
however, if requested they will give their operator number.

REPORTING NUISANCE CALLS
•	Title 47 U.S.C. 223 covers nuisance calls in which the caller 

uses abusive, threatening, lewd or indecent language with the 
intent to offend, harass or harm.

•	 It is unlawful to knowingly allow anyone to use a telephone 
under your control for the above purposes.

•	Nuisance calls should be forwarded to the Security Forces 
Squadron’s Desk Sergeant at extension 385-4001.

REQUEST FOR TELEPHONE SERVICE
•	Official – Service will be requested by IAW AFI 33-103 – AF 

Form 3215.
•	Unofficial – Service will be requested from QWest 

Communications.

TELEPHONE FEATURES
The following instructions describe some of the features pro-
vided by the base telephone system and how to use them, dial 
385-2666 to request these features:

THREE WAY CALLING – allows you to add a third person to the 
telephone conversation.
•	Press the hook switch – the call is now on hold, wait for 

dial tone.
•	Dial the third person’s telephone number, wait for them to answer.
•	Press the hook switch – all parties are connected.

TRANSFER A CALL – allows you to transfer a call to another 
extension.
•	Press the hook switch – call is now on hold, wait for dial tone.
•	Dial the extension to be transferred to, wait for them answer.
•	Announce the call.
•	Hang up.

CALL PICK-UP GROUP – allows you to answer another call in 
your pick-up group (not available on all phones).
•	When another telephone rings in your office; lift the handset 

of your telephone.
•	Dial # 7 – this transfers the call to your telephone.
•	 If the call does not transfer, that telephone is not in your pick-

up group.

AUTOMATIC CALL BACK – allows you to be called back when 
a busy base telephone number is available.
•	Press the hook switch, wait for dial tone.
•	Dial * 5, wait for dial tone.
•	Dial the busy telephone number; if the line is still busy you 

will hear three (3) beeps.
•	When the busy telephone number is available your telephone 

will ring.
•	To cancel automatic call back, dial # 5, you will hear three 

(3) beeps.

CALL FORWARDING – allows you to forward your calls to 
another base telephone number (not available on all phones).
•	Lift handset, wait for dial tone.
•	Dial * 2, wait for dial tone.
•	Dial the telephone number you want your calls forwarded to, 

you will hear three (3) beeps.
•	To cancel call forwarding, dial # 2, you will hear three (3) beeps.

CALL WAITING – allows you to answer another call on your 
telephone, used when you are on the telephone and hear a 
beep or beeps.
•	To answer the call press the hook switch.
•	To return to the original call press the hook switch again.

RESPONSIBILITY OF ALL INDIVIDUALS
Telephone systems, telephones and all associated telephone 
lines are government property and are not to be moved, tempo-
rarily relocated or otherwise tampered with unless accomplished 
by an authorized communications technician.

The proper way to accomplish any telephone work is to contact 
your telephone control officer.

18 U.S.C. 1362 COMMUNICATION  
LINES, STATIONS OR SYSTEMS
Whoever willfully or maliciously injures or destroys or attempts 
willfully or maliciously to injure or destroy any of the works, 
property, or material of any radio, telegraph, telephone or cable, 
line, station, or system, or other means of communication, oper-
ated or controlled by the United States, or used or intended to be 
used for military or civil defense functions of the United States, 
whether constructed or in process of construction, or willfully or 
maliciously interferes in any way with the working or use of any 
such line, or system, or willfully or maliciously obstructs, hinders, 
or delays the transmission of any communication over any such 
line, or system, shall be fined under this title or imprisoned not 
more than ten years, or both. In the case of any works, property, 
or material, not operated or controlled by the United States, this 
section shall not apply to any lawful strike activity, or other lawful 
concerted activities for the purposes of collective bargaining or 
other mutual aid and protection which do not injure or destroy 
any line or system used or intended to be used for the military 
or civil defense functions of the United States.

Chief Telephone Operator – EAFB .................................................................................... 385-4515
Information – EAFB .......................................................................................................................0
Federal Telecommunication System 2000 – FTS 2000 ................................................................98
Defense Switched Network – Routine – DSNR ............................................................................94

Defense Switched Network – Global – DSNG ..............................................................................94
Operator – EAFB ...........................................................................................................................0
Commander’s Net ........................................................................................................... 385-3800
Telephone Repair Service ................................................................................................ 385-2666
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 DSN/COMMERCIAL BASE NUMBERS

Base DSN Commercial Base DSN Commercial

A
Air Force Academy, CO .............................................333-1110 .............................. 719-333-1110
Alconbury, UK ..........................................................314-268-1110
Altus AFB, OK ...........................................................866-5110 .............................. 580-213-5000
Anderson AFB, Guam ...............................................315-366-1110 ...............011-671-366-1110
Andrews AFB, D.C. ...................................................858-1110 .............................. 301-981-1110
Arnold AFB, TN .........................................................340-3000 .............................. 931-454-4204
Aviano AFB, IT ..........................................................314-632-1110 ......... 011-39-0434-30-1110

B
Bahrain, Middle East ................................................318-439-4000
Barksdale AFB, LA ....................................................781-1110 .............................. 318-456-1110
Beale AFB, CA ..........................................................368-1110 .............................. 530-634-3000
Bitburg AB, GE .........................................................314-452-1110
Bolling AFB, D.C. ......................................................227-0101 .............................. 703-545-6700
Brooks AFB, TX ........................................................240-1110 .............................. 210-536-1110
Buckley ANG, CO ......................................................847-9011 .............................. 720-847-9011

C
Camp Rapid, SD .......................................................747-8200 .............................. 605-737-6200
Cannon AFB, N.M. ....................................................681-1110 .............................. 505-784-3110
Charleston, S.C, .......................................................673-1110 .............................. 843-963-6000
Columbus AFB, MS ..................................................742-1110 .............................. 622-434-1110

D
Davis-Monthan AFB, AZ............................................228-1110 .............................. 520-228-3900
Diego Garcia, Indian Ocean ......................................315-370-0111
Dobbins AFB, GA ......................................................625-1110 .............................. 678-655-5000
Dover AFB, DE ..........................................................445-3000 .............................. 302-677-3000
Dyess AFB, TX ..........................................................461-1110 .............................. 325-696-1100

E
Edwards AFB, CA .....................................................527-1110 .............................. 661-277-1110
Eglin AFB, FL ............................................................872-1110 .............................. 850-872-1110
Eielson AFB, AK ........................................................317-377-1110 ...................... 907-377-1110
Elmendorf AFB, AK ...................................................317-552-1110 ...................... 907-552-1110
Ellington AFB, TX ......................................................454-2110 .............................. 800-841-5648
Ellsworth AFB, SD ....................................................675-1110 .............................. 605-385-1000

F
Fairchild, WA ............................................................657-1110 .............................. 509-247-1110
Fairford, UK ..............................................................314-247-1110
F.E. Warren AFB, WY (Schiever AFB Answers) ............560-1110 .............................. 307-773-1110

G
Goodfellow AFB, TX ..................................................477-4000 .............................. 325-654-1110
Grand Forks AFB, ND ................................................362-1110 .............................. 701-747-3000
Guantanamo Bay, CU ...............................................564-0111
Gunter AFB, AL .........................................................596-5771 .............................. 877-596-5771

H
Hanscom Field AFB, MD ...........................................478-5980 .............................. 781-377-4441
Hickam AFB, HI ........................................................315-449-1110 ...................... 808-449-1110
Hill AFB, UT ..............................................................777-1110 .............................. 801-777-1110
Holloman AFB, NM ...................................................572-1110 .............................. 575-572-1110
Homestead AFB, FL ..................................................791-7000 .............................. 305-224-7000
Honduras Soto Cano ................................................449-4000
Hurlburt Field, FL .....................................................579-1110 .............................. 850-882-1110

I
Incirlik, TU ................................................................314-676-1110 ......... 011-90-322-316-1110
Izmir, TU...................................................................314-675-1110

J
Joe Foss Field ANG, SD ............................................798-7700 .............................. 605-336-0762

K
Kadena AFB, JA .......................................................315-630-1110 ......... 011-81-6117-34-1110
Keesler AFB, MS ......................................................597-1110 .............................. 228-377-1110
Kelly AFB, TX ............................................................945-1110 .............................. 210-925-1110
Kingsley FLD, OR .....................................................830-6350
Kirtland AFB, NM. .....................................................246-0011 .............................. 505-846-0011
Kitzengan, GE ..........................................................314-355-1110
Kunsan AFB, RK .......................................................315-782-1110 ........... 011-82-63-470-1110

L
Lackland AFB, TX .....................................................473-1110 .............................. 210-671-1110
Lajes Field, Azores Portugal......................................314-535-1110

Lakenheath, UK .......................................................314-226-1110 ........ 011-44-16-38-54-3000
Langley, AFB, VA.......................................................574-1110 .............................. 757-764-1110
Laughlin AFB, TX ......................................................732-1110 .............................. 830-298-3511
Little Rock AFB, AR ..................................................731-1110 .............................. 501-987-1110
Lowry AFB, CO .........................................................926-1110 .............................. 303-676-1110
Luke AFB, AZ ...........................................................896-1110 .............................. 623-856-1110

M
Macdill AFB, FL ........................................................968-1110 .............................. 813-828-1110
Malmstrom AFB, MT ................................................632-1110 .............................. 406-731-1110
March AFB, CA .........................................................447-1110 .............................. 951-655-1110
Maxwell AFB, AL ......................................................493-1110 .............................. 334-953-1110
McChord AFB, WA ....................................................382-1110 .............................. 253-982-1110
McConnell AFB, KS ..................................................743-1110 .............................. 316-759-6100
McGuire AFB, NJ ......................................................650-0111 .............................. 609-754-1100
Mildenhall, UK ..........................................................314-238-1110 ......... 011-44-1638-52-3000
Misawa, JA ..............................................................315-226-1110 ........... 011-81-176-77-1110
Minot AFB, ND .........................................................453-1110 .............................. 701-723-1110
Moody AFB, GA ........................................................460-1110 .............................. 229-257-4211
Mountain Home AFB, ID ...........................................728-1110 .............................. 208-828-2111

N
Nellis AFB, NV ..........................................................682-1110 .............................. 702-652-1110
Newark AFB, NJ .......................................................346-7000
Norfolk Naval Base ..................................................836-5000

O
Offutt AFB, NE ..........................................................271-1110 .............................. 402-294-1110
Oman, Middle East ...................................................318-468-0101/422-1001
Osan, RK ..................................................................315-784-4110 ........... 011-82-31-661-1110
Otis AFB, MA ............................................................557-4401

P
Patrick AFB, FL ........................................................854-1110 .............................. 321-494-1110
Pearl Harbor, HI ........................................................315-430-0111
Pensacola NAS, FL ...................................................922-4715 .............................. 850-452-0111
Pentagon Switch WA. D.C .........................................227-0101 .............................. 703-545-6700
Peterson AFB, CO .....................................................834-7011 .............................. 719-556-7011
Plattsburg AFB, NY ...................................................689-5110
Pope AFB, NC ...........................................................424-1110 .............................. 910-394-0001

Q
Qatar, Middle East ....................................................318-471-1110
Quantico, VA ............................................................278-2121 .............................. 703-784-2121

R
Ramstein AFB, GE ....................................................314-480-1110 ........... 011-49-63-714-7113
Randolph AFB, TX .....................................................487-1110 .............................. 210-652-1110
Robins AFB, GA ........................................................468-1110 .............................. 478-926-1110

S
Schiever AFB, CO .....................................................560-1110 .............................. 719-567-1110
Scott AFB, IL ............................................................576-1110 .............................. 618-256-1110
Sembach AFB, GE ....................................................314-452-1110
Seymour Johnson, NC ..............................................722-1110 .............................. 919-722-1110
Shaw AFB, SC ..........................................................965-1110 .............................. 803-895-8110
Sheppard AFB, TX ....................................................736-1110 .............................. 940-676-2511
Spangdahlen, GE .....................................................314-452-1110

T
Thule AFB, Greenland ...............................................268-3840
Tinker AFB, OK .........................................................884-1110 .............................. 405-732-7321
Travis AFB, CA..........................................................837-1110 .............................. 707-424-1110
Tyndall AFB, FL ........................................................523-1110 .............................. 850-283-1113

U
Upper Heyford, UK ...................................................314-263-1110

V
Vance AFB, OK .........................................................448-7110 .............................. 580-213-5000
Vandenberg AFB, CA ................................................276-1110 .............................. 805-734-8232

W
World Wide DSN Op .................................................560-1110 .............................. 210-565-2660
Washington Switch, D.C. ..........................................227-0101 .............................. 703-545-6700
Westover AFB, MA ....................................................589-1110 .............................. 413-557-1110
Whiteman AFB, MO ..................................................975-1110 .............................. 660-687-1110
Wright Patterson AFB, OH .........................................787-1110 .............................. 937-257-1110
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28TH BOMB WING (BW)
COMMANDER
1959 Scott Drive, Suite 1, 57706-4710
Command ..............................................................BW ..........CC ............. 2801 .................... 7925
Vice Command ......................................................BW ..........CV ............. 2801 .................... 7925
Command Chief .....................................................BW ..........CCC ........... 4412 .................... 7925
Director of Staff .....................................................BW ..........DS ............. 6410 .................... 7925
Executive Officer ....................................................BW ..........CCE ........... 2801 .................... 7925
Fax ........................................................................BW ..........CCS ........... 4407 .................... 7925
Information Management .......................................BW ..........CCA ........... 4411 .................... 7925
Protocol Office .......................................................BW ..........CCP ........... 1205 .................... 7925
Secretary ...............................................................BW ..........CCS ........... 2801 .................... 7925
Wing Plans.............................................................BW ..........XP ............. 4413 .................... 7925
Anti-terrorism Office ..............................................BW ..........AT .............. 6861/2930 ........... 4400
Anti-terrorism Office Fax ........................................BW ..........AT .............. 6863 .................... 4400

INSPECTOR GENERAL (IG)
1100 Ellsworth St., 57706-4946
Inspector General ...................................................BW ..........IG .............. 6070 .................... 2500
Inspector General Assistant ....................................BW ..........IG .............. 2295 .................... 2500
Fraud, Waste and Abuse Hotline .............................BW ..........IG .............. 5306 .................... 2500
Fax ........................................................................BW ..........IG .............. 2598 .................... 2500

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY (EO)
1100 Ellsworth St., 57706-4946
EO Counselor .........................................................BW ..........EO ............. 1341 .................... 2500
EO Manager/Counselor ..........................................BW ..........EO ............. 1752 .................... 2500
EO NCOIC/Counselor ..............................................BW ..........EO ............. 1342 .................... 2500
Fax ........................................................................BW ..........EO ............. 4849 .................... 2500

TREATY COMPLIANCE OFFICE (CCT)
1958 Scott Drive, Suite 10, 57706-4710
Chief, Treaty Compliance ........................................BW ..........CCT ........... 4413 .................... 7925
Treaty Compliance NCO .........................................BW ..........CCT ........... 2198 .................... 7925
Fax ........................................................................BW ..........CCT ........... 2456 .................... 7925

HISTORIAN (HO)
1958 Scott Drive, Suite 5, 57706-4710
Historian ................................................................BW ..........HO ............. 6430 .................... 7925

WING SAFETY OFFICE (SE)
2300 Vandenberg Court, 57706-4729
Chief of Safety .......................................................BW ..........SE ............. 4453 .................... 7506
Flight Safety ..........................................................BW ..........SEF ............ 4419 .................... 7506
Ground Safety (SAFE) .............................................BW ..........SEG ........... 7233 (SAFE) ......... 7506
Weapons Safety .....................................................BW ..........SEW .......... 4778 .................... 7906

JUDGE ADVOCATE (JA)
1100 Ellsworth St., 57706-4946
Claims Office .........................................................BW ..........JAD ........... 4901 .................... 2500
Judge Advocate/Legal Assistant/Victim Advocacy ...BW ..........JA .............. 2329 .................... 2500
Military Justice ......................................................BW ..........JAM ........... 2381 .................... 2500
Fax ........................................................................BW ..........JA .............. 2338 .................... 2500

PUBLIC AFFAIRS (PA)
1958 Scott Drive, Suite 4 57706-4710
Public Affairs Chief .................................................BW ..........PA .............. 5062 .................... 7925
Community Relations .............................................BW ..........PA .............. 5056/5488 ........... 7925
Deputy ...................................................................BW ..........PA .............. 5448 .................... 7925
Media Relations .....................................................BW ..........PA .............. 5056 .................... 7925
Operation Straight Talk (For Disasters Only) ..........BW ..........PA .............. 5061 .................... 7925
Superintendent ......................................................BW ..........PA .............. 5056 .................... 7925
Fax ........................................................................BW ..........PA .............. 4668 .................... 7925

PUBLIC AFFAIRS MULTIMEDIA
2740 Eaker Drive, 57706-4829
Photo Lab ..............................................................BW ..........PA .............. 1057 .................... 4400
Photo Lab NCOIC ...................................................BW ..........PA .............. 5056 .................... 4400
Video Documentation .............................................BW ..........PA .............. 5056 .................... 4400

CHAPLAIN (HC)
Freedom Chapel – 1554 Ellsworth St., 57706-4807
After Duty Hours – Command Post/Duty Chaplain ..BW ..........CPO ........... 3800 .................... 7918
Black Hills Chapel Administration (Catholic) ...........BW ..........HC ............. 1668/1667 ........... 3405
Chapel Activity Center ............................................BW ..........HC ............. 5303 ......................xxxx

Chaplain ................................................................BW ..........HC ............. 1598 .................... 2009
Fax-Black Hills Chapel ...........................................BW ..........HC ............. 5182 .................... 3405
Fax-Freedom Chapel ..............................................BW ..........HC ............. 5797 .................... 2009
Freedom Chapel Administration (Protestant) ...........BW ..........HC ............. 1598 .................... 2009
Superintendent ......................................................BW ..........HC ............. 1601 ......................xxxx

SOUTH DAKOTA AIR & SPACE MUSEUM (MU)
2890 Davis Drive, 57706-4905
Museum ................................................................BW ..........CVM .......... 5188 .................... 5208

RETIREE ACTIVITIES OFFICE
Retiree Activities ....................................................BW ..........CCU ........... 3600/5050 .............xxxx

FOREIGN OBJECT DAMAGE/DROPPED OBJECT PREVENTION (FOD/DOP)
FOD Manager – Foreign Object Disposal ................BW ..........FOD ........... 6084 .................... 7506

WING COMMAND POST (WING OPERATIONS CENTER) (CP)
1956 Scott Drive, Suite 1 57706-4710
Superintendent ......................................................BW ..........CPO ........... 3844 .................... 7918
Base Sorts Manager ..............................................BW ..........CPO ........... 3873 .................... 7918
OIC ........................................................................BW ..........CP ............. 3803 .................... 7918
Command Post/Duty Controller ..............................BW ..........CPO ........... 3800 .................... 7918
Current Ops. ..........................................................BW ............................ 5372 .................... 7918
Training .................................................................BW ..........CPO ........... 3854 .................... 7918
Fax – Unclassified ..................................................BW ..........CPO ........... 4877 .................... 7918
Fax – Classified .....................................................BW ..........CPO ........... 5815 .................... 7918

28TH COMPTROLLER SQUADRON (CPTS)
COMMANDER
1000 Ellsworth St., 57706-4934
Commander ...........................................................CPTS .......CC ............. 1499 .................... 2500
Cashier Cage .........................................................CPTS ......................... 1526 .................... 2500
Civilian Pay Customer Service ................................CPTS .......FMFC ......... 1512 .................... 2500
Customer Service ..................................................CPTS .......FMC ........... 1537/1548/1490.. 2500
Financial Analysis ..................................................CPTS .......FMA ........... 5868/1541/1492.. 2500
Financial Services Officer .......................................CPTS .......FMA ........... 1485 .................... 2500
First Sergeant ........................................................CPTS .......CC ............. 1498 .................... 2500
Non Appropriated Funds Analysis (NAF) ..................CPTS .......FMN .......... 1554 .................... 2500
Orderly Room/Support Staff ...................................CPTS .......CCQ ........... 1499 .................... 2500
Quality Assurance ..................................................CPTS .......FMQ .......... 1500 .................... 2500
Reports of Survey ..................................................CPTS .......CCS ........... 1499 .................... 2500
Superintendent ......................................................CPTS .......FMD .......... 1553 .................... 2500
System Support .....................................................CPTS .......FMS ........... 4123 .................... 2500

28TH OPERATIONS GROUP (OG)
COMMANDER
1956 Scott Drive, 57706-4710
Commander ...........................................................OG ...........CC ............. 4425 .................... 7918
Deputy Commander ...............................................OG ...........CD ............. 4425 .................... 7918
Executive Officer ....................................................OG ...........CCE ........... 4423 .................... 7918
OG Command Chief ...............................................OG ...........CCC ........... 4427 .................... 7918
Secretary ...............................................................OG ...........CCS ........... 4426 .................... 7918
Knowledge Operations Manager ............................OG ...........CCA ........... 4426 .................... 7918
Fax ........................................................................OG ...........CCE ........... 5100 .................... 7918

STANDARDIZATION/EVALUATION DIVISION
1956 Scott Drive, 57706-4710
B-1 Chief WSO .......................................................OG ...........OGV ........... 5030 .................... 7918
B-1 Chief Pilot .......................................................OG ...........OGV ........... 6294 .................... 7918
Chief ......................................................................OG ...........OGV ........... 5028 .................... 7918
SELO .....................................................................OG ...........OGV ........... 5038 .................... 7918

432 ATTACK SQUADRON (432ND)
1956 Scott Drive, 57706-4710
Flight Commander .................................................432 ATKS ..CC ............. 4858 .................... 7918
First Sergeant ........................................................432 ATKS ..CCF ........... 1810 .................... 7918
Office .....................................................................432 ATKS ................... 1811/1812/1813/ 

1814/1815 ........... 7918
Fax ........................................................................432 ATKS ................... 1241 .................... 7918

28TH OPERATIONS SUPPORT SQUADRON (OSS)
COMMANDER
1956 Scott Drive, Suite 201, 57706-4710
Commander ...........................................................OSS .........CC ............. 2972 .................... 7918
First Sergeant ........................................................OSS .........CCF ........... 2970 .................... 7918
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Knowledge Operations Manager ............................OSS .........KOM .......... 4999 .................... 7918
Secretary/Admin ....................................................OSS .........CCS/A ........ 2972 .................... 7918
Operations Officer ..................................................OSS .........DO ............. 5053 .................... 7918
Assistant Operations Officer (ADO) .........................OSS .........ADO ........... 4972 .................... 7918
ADO, Combat Operations .......................................OSS .........ADO ........... 5054 .................... 7918
ADO, Combat Support ............................................OSS .........ADO ........... 5932 .................... 7918
ADO, Airfield and Weather ......................................OSS .........ADO ........... 4391 .................... 7918
Director of Staff .....................................................OSS .........ADO ........... 4972 .................... 7918
Unit Training Manager (UTM) ..................................OG ...........UTM .......... 6976 .................... 7918 
Fax ........................................................................OSS .........CC ............. 1241 .................... 7918

INTELLIGENCE FLIGHT
1958 Scott Drive, 57706-4710
Flight Commander .................................................OSS .........IN .............. 4887 .................... 7925
Superintendent ......................................................OSS .........IN .............. 4886 .................... 7925
Intel Ops ................................................................OSS .........INO ............ 4888 .................... 7925
Training .................................................................OSS .........INW ........... 5229 .................... 7925
Plans/Mobility ........................................................OSS .........INX ............ 4888 .................... 7925
Targeting ...............................................................OSS .........INT ............ 4888 .................... 7925
Stan/Eval ...............................................................OSS .........INV ............ 4888 .................... 7925
Security Officer ......................................................OSS .........SSO ........... 6413 .................... 7925
Fax – Classified .....................................................OSS .........IN .............. 6072 .................... 7925
Fax – Unclassified ..................................................OSS .........IN .............. 6574 .................... 7925

AIRFIELD OPERATIONS FLIGHT (OSA)
1820 Vandenberg Court, Suite 3, 57706-4729
Flight Commander .................................................OSS .........OSA ........... 4252/1713 ........... 7501
Airfield Manager ....................................................OSS .........OSAA ......... 1065 .................... 7501
ATC Control Tower..................................................OSS .........OSAT ......... 2348 .................... 7104
ATC NCOIC Training ................................................OSS .........OSA ........... 4382 .................... 7501
ATC NCOIC Standardization/Eval ............................OSS .........OSA ........... 1779 .................... 7501
ATC NCOIC Automations .........................................OSS .........OSA ........... 4416 .................... 7501
Deputy Airfield Manager .........................................OSS .........OSAA ......... 4275 .................... 7501
Fax – Airfield Management ....................................OSS .........OSAA ......... 1053 .................... 7501
Fax – RAPCON .......................................................OSS .........OSAR ......... 4379 .................... 7507
Fax – Tower ...........................................................OSS .........OSAT ......... 4147 .................... 7104
Fax ........................................................................OSS .........OSA ........... 1053 .................... 7501
Operations Officer ..................................................OSS .........OSA ........... 1713 .................... 7501
RAPCON Chief Controller ........................................OSS .........OSAR ......... 2404 .................... 7501
RAPCON Deputy Chief Controller ............................OSS .........OSAR ......... 4420 .................... 7501
Systems Officer .....................................................OSS .........OSA ........... 1713 .................... 7501
Tower Chief Controller............................................OSS .........OSAT ......... 2348 .................... 7104

MOBILITY (UDM)
1956 Scott Drive, 57706-4710
Unit Deployment Manager (UDM) ...........................OSS .........UDM .......... 1808/4993/
  ............................................................................................................. 2923/2268 ........... 7918

WEAPONS & TACTICS FLIGHT (OSK)
1956 Scott Drive, 57706-4710
Flight Commander .................................................OSS .........OSK ........... 4912/4913/4911.. 7925
Combat Operations Officer .....................................OSS .........OSK ........... 4912/4913/4911.. 7925
Deputy Flight Chief ................................................OSS .........OSK ........... 4912/4913/4911.. 7925
Electronic Combat Officer ......................................OSS .........OSK ........... 4912/4913/4911.. 7925
Fax ........................................................................OSS .........OSK ........... 1241 .................... 7925
MPC – Mission Planning Cell ..................................OSS .........OSK ........... 4912/4913/4911.. 7925
Weapons Officer ....................................................OSS .........OSK ........... 4912/4913/4911.. 7925
Combat Crew Communications ..............................OSS .........OSKX ......... 7925/2776 ........... 7925

CURRENT OPERATIONS FLIGHT (OSO)
1956 Scott Drive, 57706-4710
Air Refueling – Long Range ....................................OSS .........OSO ........... 5370/5371 ........... 7918
Air Shows & Static Displays ...................................OSS .........OSO ........... 4246/5371 ........... 7918
Air Space Scheduling .............................................OSS .........OSO ........... 1240/6460 ........... 7918
Fax ........................................................................OSS .........OSO ........... 1241 .................... 7918
Flying Hour Program ..............................................OSS .........OSO ........... 4246/5371 ........... 7918
Wing Calendar .......................................................BW ..........XP ............. 5638 .................... 7918
Wing Scheduling ....................................................OSS .........OSO ........... 5370/5371 ........... 7918

FLIGHT RECORDS (OSOF)
1956 Scott Drive, 57706-4710
Flight Records (HARM) ...........................................OSS .........OSOF ......... 4136 .................... 7918
Host Operations Systems Management Chief .........OSS .........OSOF ......... 1314 .................... 7918
Operations Systems Management ..........................OSS .........OSOF ......... 1311 .................... 7918
Resource Management ..........................................OSS .........OSOF ......... 1311 .................... 7918

LONG RANGE SCHEDULING
1956 Scott Drive, 57706-4710
Chief Wing Scheduling ...........................................OSS .........OSO ........... 4246 .................... 7918
Flying Hour Program ..............................................OSS .........OSO ........... 4246/5371 ........... 7918
Air Refueling – Long Range ....................................OSS .........OSO ........... 5370/6460 ........... 7918
Air Shows & Static Displays ...................................OSS .........OSO ........... 5370/6460 ........... 7918
Wing Scheduling ....................................................OSS .........OSO ........... 5370/6460 ........... 7918
Fax .......................................................................................................... 1241 .................... 7918

WEATHER FLIGHT (OSW)
1820 Vandenberg Court, 57706-4729
Flight Commander .................................................OSS .........OSW .......... 1050 .................... 7501
Deputy Flight Commander .....................................OSS .........OSW .......... 6711 .................... 7501
NCOIC ....................................................................................OSW .......... 1047 .................... 7501
Weather Forecaster/Mission Briefer .......................OSS .........OSW .......... 1042/1041 ........... 7501
Fax ........................................................................OSS .........OSW .......... 4151 .................... 7501

AIRCREW FLIGHT EQUIPMENT (OSL)
2037 Bergstrom Drive, 57706
Flight Commander .................................................OSS .........OSL ........... 4114 .................... 7270
Superintendent ......................................................OSS .........OSL ........... 4195 .................... 7270
Flight Chief ............................................................OSS .........OSL ........... 6291 .................... 7270
37th Aircrew Flight Equipment ...............................OSS .........OSL ........... 1166/1170 ........... 7270
34th Aircrew Flight Equipment ...............................OSS .........OSL ........... 5689/6078 ........... 7274
SERE Operations ....................................................OSS .........SERE ......... 1699/1696 ........... 7450
Fax ........................................................................OSS .........OSL ........... 2199 .................... 7450

MISSION TRAINING CENTER (OST)
1940 Ep Howe St., 57706
Flight Chief ............................................................OSS .........OST ........... 5916 .................... 8205
Project Officer ........................................................OSS .........OST ........... 5918 .................... 8205
Quality Assurance ..................................................OSS .........OST ........... 5924 .................... 8205
Instructor Pilot .......................................................OSS .........OST ........... 5920 .................... 8205
B-1 Simulator AAI Corporation ...............................OSS ........................... 5906 .................... 8205
Asst Dir of Ops .......................................................OSS .........ADO ........... 5920 .................... 8205

BELLE FOURCHE ESS (OLA)
800 U.S. Highway 212 West
Belle Fourche, SD 57717-4610
Range Manager .....................................................OSS .........OL-A .......... 6050 ......................xxxx
Site Manager – Colony, Wyo. ..................................OSS .........OL-A .......... 2241 ......................xxxx
Fax – Contractor ....................................................OSS .........OL-A .......... 2243 ......................xxxx
Fax – Government..................................................OSS .........OL-A .......... 5202 ......................xxxx

34TH BOMB SQUADRON (34 BS)
COMMANDER
1899 Bergstrom Drive, 57706-4819
Commander ...........................................................34 BS ......CC ............. 4696 .................... 7274
Director of Operations ............................................34 BS ......DO ............. 4564 .................... 7274
Assistant Director of Operations .............................34 BS ......ADO ........... 5319 .................... 7274
Executive Officer ....................................................34 BS ......CCE ........... 4633 .................... 7274
Fax – Unsecure ......................................................34 BS ......CCQ ........... 4822 .................... 7274
First Sergeant ........................................................OSS .........CCF ........... 2970 .................... 7918
Knowledge Operations Manager ............................34 BS ......KOM .......... 1885 .................... 7274

OPERATIONS ELEMENT
1899 Bergstrom Drive, 57706-4819
A-Flight Commander ..............................................34 BS ......DOFA ......... 5691/5655 ........... 7274
B-Flight Commander ..............................................34 BS ......DOFB ......... 4705 .................... 7274
C-Flight Commander ..............................................34 BS ......DOFC ......... 4452 .................... 7274
D-Flight Commander .............................................34 BS ......DOFD ......... 6064/6068 ........... 7274
E-Flight Commander ..............................................34 BS ......DOFE ......... 4807/4808 ........... 7274
Duty Desk ..............................................................34 BS ......DD ............. 4711 .................... 7274
Fax – Unsecure – Duty Desk ..................................34 BS ......DD ............. 4712 .................... 7274
Flight Safety ..........................................................34 BS ......SEF ............ 5078/6497 ........... 7274
Flight Scheduling ...................................................34 BS ......DOS ........... 5244/1887 ........... 7274
Flight Training ........................................................34 BS ......DOT ........... 4610/4698 ........... 7274
SARMS ..................................................................34 BS ......DOFR ......... 4578/4278 ........... 7274
Intelligence ............................................................34 BS ......DOI ............ 4990/1891 ........... 7274
Life Support ...........................................................34 BS ......DOL ........... 5689 .................... 7274
Mobility..................................................................34 BS ......DPC ........... 6467/4299 ........... 7274
Stan/Eval ...............................................................34 BS ......DOV ........... 5265/1909 ........... 7274
Weapons & Tactics .................................................34 BS ......DOW .......... 6215 .................... 7274
Resource Advisor ...................................................34 BS ......UPC ........... 4097 .................... 7274
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37TH BOMB SQUADRON (37 BS)
COMMANDER
2037 Bergstrom Drive, 57706-4843
Commander ...........................................................37 BS ......CC ............. 4923 .................... 7270
Executive Officer ....................................................37 BS ......CCE ........... 1998 .................... 7270
First Sergeant ........................................................OSS .........CCF ........... 2970 .................... 7918
Secretary ...............................................................37 BS ......CCS ........... 4034 .................... 7270
KOM ......................................................................37 BS ......KOM .......... 4034 .................... 7270
Unit Program Coordinator .......................................37 BS ......UPC ........... 4929 .................... 7270

OPERATIONS FLIGHT
2037 Bergstrom Drive, 57706-4843
Operations Desk ....................................................37 BS ......OPS ........... 1213/1258 ........... 7270
Director of Operations  ...........................................37 BS ......DO ............. 4924 .................... 7270
Assistant Director of Operations .............................37 BS ......ADO ........... 1978/5312 ........... 7270
A-Flight Commander ..............................................37 BS ......DOFA ......... 2496/1868 ........... 7270
B-Flight Commander ..............................................37 BS ......DOFB ......... 4928/4857 ........... 7270
C-Flight Commander ..............................................37 BS ......DOFC ......... 1850/5366 ........... 7270
D-Flight Commander .............................................37 BS ......DOFD ......... 1991/6856 ........... 7270
E-Flight Commander ..............................................37 BS ......DOFE .........  4104/4105 .......... 7270
Aviation Resource Management .............................37 BS ......DOAM ........ 1206/6105 ........... 7270
DPC/UDM/Mobility .................................................37 BS ......DPC ........... 2006/1982 ........... 7270
Flight Scheduling ...................................................37 BS ......DOS ........... 5098/5103 ........... 7270
Intelligence ............................................................37 BS ......DOI ............ 5010/5117 ........... 7270
Life Support ...........................................................37 BS ......DOL ........... 1166/1164 ........... 7270
Plans .....................................................................37 BS ......DOX ........... 2254 .................... 7270
PSM/USM ..............................................................37 BS ......USM .......... 1911 .................... 7270
Safety ....................................................................37 BS ......SE ............. 1972 .................... 7270
Standardization/Evaluation .....................................37 BS ......DOV ........... 1229/2671 ........... 7270
Training .................................................................37 BS ......DOT ........... 4948/5365 ........... 7270
Weapons & Tactics .................................................37 BS ......DOW .......... 5787/6474/5787.. 7270

28TH MAINTENANCE GROUP (MXG)
COMMANDER
1910 Bergstrom Drive, 57706-4839
Commander ...........................................................MXG ........CC ............. 5147 .................... 8301
Deputy Commander ...............................................MXG ........CD ............. 5147 .................... 8301
AFETS Lead ...........................................................MXG ........AFETS ........ 4746 .................... 8301
AFSO21/Lean .........................................................MXG ........AFSO21 ..... 1678 .................... 8217
Conference Room ..................................................MXG ........CCS ........... 5120 .................... 8301
Environmental Manager .........................................MXG ........MXOP ........ 4854 .................... 8301
Fax – MXG .............................................................MXG ........CCS ........... 6571 .................... 8301
LAN Administrator ..................................................MXG ........QC ............. 1693 .................... 8301
Orderly Room .........................................................MXG .......................... 3472/3487 .............xxxx
Resource Advisor (MXG) .........................................MXG ........RA ............. 6149 .................... 8301
Secretary ...............................................................MXG ........CCS ........... 4869 .................... 8301
Superintendent ......................................................MXG ........MXEM ........ 4873 .................... 8301

QUALITY ASSURANCE (MXG/MXQ)
1948 Bergstrom Drive, 57706-4839
Flight Commander .................................................MXG ........MXQ .......... 2698 .................... 8217
Auto Test Stations – AGE ........................................MXG ........MXQ .......... 2712 .................... 8217
B-1B APG ...............................................................MXG ........MXQ .......... 2711/2722 ........... 8217
Chief Inspector ......................................................MXG ........MXQ .......... 1520 .................... 8217
DAS .......................................................................MXG ........MXQ .......... 4649 .................... 8217
FAB/AR ..................................................................MXG ........MXQ .......... 2700 .................... 8217
Fax ........................................................................MXG ........MXQ .......... 2291 .................... 8217
FOD/DOP ...............................................................MXG ........FOD/DOP ... 2726 .................... 7505
AFREP Liaison ........................................................MXG ........MXQ .......... 1716 .................... 8217
AFREP....................................................................MXG ........MXQ .......... 6080 .................... 8217
Hydraulics/Electro Environmental ...........................MXG ........MXQ .......... 2245 .................... 8217
IFC .........................................................................MXG ........MXQ .......... 2708 .................... 8217
Jet Engines ............................................................MXG ........MXQ .......... 4862 .................... 8217
OAS/APG ................................................................MXG ........MXQ .......... 2711 .................... 8217
PQDR/AFTO 22 Monitor ..........................................MXG ........MXQ .......... 2719 .................... 8217
Product Improvement ............................................MXG ........MXQ .......... 5926 .................... 8217
Quality Assurance Chief .........................................MXG ........MXQ .......... 2699 .................... 8217
Superintendent ......................................................MXG ........MXQ .......... 2710 .................... 8217
TCTO/TODO ...........................................................MXG ........MXQ .......... 2714 .................... 8217
Weapons ...............................................................MXG ........MXQ .......... 4861 .................... 8217

MAINTENANCE OPERATIONS CENTER (CPM) (MOC)
1956 Scott Drive, Suite 1, 57706-4710
Duty Controller .......................................................MXG ........CPM .......... 4879 .................... 7918
Superintendent ......................................................MXG ........CPM .......... 4885 .................... 7918

28TH MAINTENANCE SQUADRON (MXS)
COMMANDER
1750 Bergstrom Drive, 57706-4832
Commander ...........................................................MXS.........CC ............. 4200 .................... 7540
Administration/Secretary .......................................MXS.........CCA ........... 4209 .................... 7540
First Sergeant ........................................................MXS.........CCF ........... 4202 .................... 7540
MPE Customer Support ..........................................MSG .......................... 3472/3463 ........... 2500
Resource Advisor ...................................................MXS.........CCRA ......... 4207/4205 ........... 7540
Section Commander ..............................................MXG ........CCQ ........... 2778 .................... 7540
Training Manager ...................................................MXS.........MXMS........ 4213 .................... 7540

MAINTENANCE SUPERVISION
1750 Bergstrom Drive, 57706-4832
Maintenance Operation Office ................................MXS.........MXMS........ 4201 .................... 7540
Maintenance Chief .................................................MXS.........MXMS........ 4212 .................... 7540
Maintenance Superintendent .................................MXS.........MXMS........ 6761 .................... 7540
Production Expeditor/Mike Superintendent .............MXS.........MXMS........ 4206 .................... 7540

COMMAND RESOURCES
1735 Bergstrom Drive, 57706-4833
Fax – Safety/Environmental/Vehicle .......................MXS.........MXMCS ..... 2293 .................... 7540
Mobility/DPC (UDM) ...............................................MXS.........MXMCS ..... 1403/6584 ........... 7540
Safety/Environmental .............................................MXS.........MXMCS ..... 4235 .................... 7540
Security .................................................................MXS.........MXMS........ 4483 .................... 7540
TODO .....................................................................MXS.........MXMCS ..... 5630/1404 ........... 7520
Vehicles/Antiterrorism/OPSEC ................................MXS.........MXMCS ..... 4239 .................... 7520

ACCESSORY FLIGHT
1735 Bergstrom Drive, 57706-4833
Flight Commander .................................................MXS.........MXMA........ 1443 .................... 7520
Egress Systems .....................................................MXS.........MMAG ....... 1445 .................... 7520
Electro-Environmental............................................MXS.........MXMAE ...... 1454 .................... 7520
Fax – Egress ..........................................................MXS.........MXMAG ..... 1443 .................... 7520
Flight Chief Assistant .............................................MXS.........MXMA........ 1439 .................... 7520
Flight Chief ............................................................MXS.........MXMA........ 1440 .................... 7520
Fuel Systems – Dock 93 ........................................MXS.........MXMAF ...... 6177 .................... 7236
Pneudraulics ..........................................................MXS.........MXMAP...... 1453 .................... 7520

AEROSPACE GROUND EQUIPMENT (AGE)
1735 Bergstrom Drive, 57706-4833
Flight Commander .................................................MXS.........MXMG ....... 1425 .................... 7520
Flight Chief/Asst. ....................................................MXS.........MXMG ....... 6805 .................... 7520
Production Superintendent .....................................MXS.........MXMG ....... 1424/1247 ........... 7520
Inspection & Repair Section ...................................MXS.........MXMGI....... 1414/1415 ........... 7520
Production Support Section ....................................MXS.........MXMGP ..... 1088/1078 ........... 7520
Servicing/Dispatch Section – Dock 60 ...................MXS.........MXMGS ..... 5760 .................... 7262
Munitions AGE Section – Dock 82 ..........................MXS.........MXMGT ..... 1894 .................... 7240

AVIONICS FLIGHT
1750 Bergstrom Drive, 57706-4832
Avionics Flight Chief  

(Programs/Vac Shop) ..........................................MXS.........MXMV ........ 2113 .................... 7540
Avionics AFETS Office ............................................MXS.........MXMV ........ 6819/4217 ........... 7540
DAV Section Chief ..................................................MXS.........MXMV ........ 4225 .................... 7540
DAV Work Area .......................................................MXS.........MXMV ........ 4227/4218 ........... 7540
Flight Superintendent .............................................MXS.........MXMV ........ 4234 .................... 7540
REW DIFM..............................................................MXS.........MXMV ........ 4228/4581 ........... 7540
REW Section Chief .................................................MXS.........MXMV ........ 6815 .................... 7540

FABRICATION FLIGHT
1735 Bergstrom Drive, 57706-4833
AFETS REP (Structures) ..........................................MXS.........AFETS ........ 1433 .................... 7520
Flight Chief ............................................................MXS.........MXMF ........ 1435 .................... 7520
Flight Chief Assistant .............................................MXS.........MXMF ........ 1434 .................... 7520
Metals Technology .................................................MXS.........MXMFM ..... 3400 .................... 7520
NDI – Non Destructive Inspection ...........................MXS.........MXMFN ..... 1244/1245 ............. 905
Refurbishment – Dock 92 ......................................MXS.........MXMFF ...... 5507/5508 ........... 7232
Survival Equipment/Parachute Shop ......................MXS.........MXMFE ...... 1248/1251 ............. 909
Welding Shop ........................................................MXS.........MFM .......... 1441/1442 ........... 7520

MAINTENANCE FLIGHT (INSP)
1543 Pease St., 57706-4879
Flight Commander .................................................MXS.........MXMM ....... 5502 .................... 7252
B-1B Controller ......................................................MXS.........MXMI ......... 5500 .................... 7252
Bomber Phase Assistant NCOIC – Dock 73 ............MXS.........MXMI ......... 5501 .................... 7252
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Bomber Phase NCOIC – Dock 73 ...........................MXS.........MXMI ......... 5501 .................... 7252
Fax – Bomber Phase ..............................................MXS.........MXMI ......... 5505 .................... 7252
Fax – Flight ............................................................MXS.........MXMI ......... 4298 .................... 7252
Flight Chief Assistant .............................................MXS.........MXMM ....... 1928 .................... 7252
Flight Chief ............................................................MXS.........MXMM ....... 4297 .................... 7252
Repair & Reclamation Assistant NCOIC ...................MXS.........MXMR ....... 5506 .................... 7252
Repair & Reclamation NCOIC – Dock 72 ................MXS.........MXMR ....... 4715 .................... 7252
Wheel & Tire ..........................................................MXS.........MXMW ....... 5218 .................... 7252

PROPULSION FLIGHT
2221 George Drive, Suite 1, 57706-4900
Flight Commander .................................................MXS.........MXMP ........ 1157 ...................... 601
AFETS ....................................................................MXS.........AFETS ........ 1972 ...................... 601
Base Engine Manager ............................................MXS.........MXMP ........ 1160/1155 ............. 601
EMB.......................................................................MXS.........MXMP ........ 1157 ...................... 601
Flight Chief ............................................................MXS.........MXMP ........ 1144 ...................... 601
JEIM Floor .............................................................MXS.........MXMP ........ 5341/5342 ............. 601
JEIM (Jet Engine Intermediate Maint.) ....................MXS.........MXMP ........ 2855 ...................... 601
Training/Support ....................................................MXS.........MXMP ........ 6782 ...................... 601

28TH MAINTENANCE OPERATIONS SQUADRON (MOS)
COMMANDER
1910 Bergstrom Drive, 57706-4839
Commander ...........................................................MOS ........CC ............. 4848/4846 ........... 8305
Fax ........................................................................MOS ........CCA ........... 4847 .................... 8305
First Sergeant ........................................................MOS ........CCF ........... 2763 .................... 8305

MAINTENANCE OPERATIONS FLIGHT (MXOO)
1910 Bergstrom Drive, 57706-4839
B-1B Software Analysis..........................................MOS ........MXOOC ...... 4844 .................... 8305
B-1B Technical Engineering ...................................MOS ........MXOOR ...... 7793 .................... 8305
Engine Management ..............................................MOS ........MXOOE ...... 1160 .................... 6801
Fax ........................................................................MOS ........MXOO ........ 2246 .................... 8305
Maintenance Management Analysis .......................MOS ........MXOOA ...... 5355 .................... 8305
Maintenance Operations Center .............................MOS ........MXOOM ..... 4879 .................... 8305
Maintenance Operations Flight Superintendent ......MOS ........MXOOP ...... 5105 .................... 8305
Maintenance Operations Officer .............................MOS ........MXOO ........ 2555 .................... 8305
Wing Plans, Scheduling & Documentation ..............MOS ........MXOOP ...... 4781 .................... 7270

MAINTENANCE TRAINING FLIGHT (MXOT)
1863 Scott Drive, 57706-4714
Fax ........................................................................MOS ........MXOT ........ 4741 .................... 7806
Training Management – MTF .................................MOS ........MXOT ........ 2765 .................... 7806
Superintendent ......................................................MOS ........MXOT ........ 2323 .................... 7806

PROGRAMS & RESOURCE FLIGHT (MXOP)
1910 Bergstrom Drive, 57706-4839
Facility Manager (GRP) ...........................................MOS ........MXOP ........ 2077 .................... 8305
Fax ........................................................................MOS ........MXOP ........ 1973 .................... 8305
Flight Chief ............................................................MOS ........MXOP ........ 2077 .................... 8305
Manpower (MXG) ...................................................MOS ........MXOP ........ 4854 .................... 8305
MXG Environmental Manager – Programs ..............MOS ........MXOP ........ 2077/2095 ........... 8305
Resource Advisor (MOS) .........................................MOS ........MXOP ........ 6149 .................... 8305
Security Manager ..................................................MOS ........MXOP ........ 2077/2095 ........... 8305
Unit Deployment Manager UDM .............................MOS ........MXOP ........ 6293 .................... 8305

28TH AIRCRAFT MAINTENANCE SQUADRON (AMXS)
COMMANDER
1880 Bergstrom Drive, 57706-4826
Commander ...........................................................AMXS ......CC ............. 4441 .................... 7274
Deputy Commander – Liaison ................................AMXS ......CD .......................................... 7274
Environmental Manager .........................................AMXS ......MXAP ........ 1654 .................... 7270
First Sergeant 34 AMU ...........................................AMXS ......CCF ........... 4630 .................... 7274
First Sergeant 37 AMU ...........................................AMXS ......CCF ........... 6846 .................... 7270
Mobility/Readiness.................................................AMXS ......MXAF ......... 2780/5077/2394.. 7274
Unit Program Coordinator .......................................AMXS ........................ 5771 .................... 7274
Resource Advisor ...................................................AMXS ......MXAP ........ 5951/4036 ........... 7274
Secretary ...............................................................AMXS ......CCS ........... 6793 .................... 7274
Maintenance Ops. Officer .......................................AMXS ......MXA .......... 4457 .................... 7274
Security Manager ..................................................AMXS ......MXAP ........ 4721 .................... 7274
Safety Manager .....................................................AMXS ......MXAP ........ 5953 .................... 7270
Squadron Production Superintendent .....................AMXS ......MXA .......... 1994 .................... 7274
Superintendent ......................................................AMXS ......MXA .......... 2702 .................... 7274
Supervisor .............................................................AMXS ......MXA .......... 5824 .................... 7274

Support Section .....................................................AMXS ......MSAF......... 2047/6023/5496.. 7270
Training Manager ...................................................AMXS ......MXAP ........ 5348/1175 ........... 7270
Unit Deployment Manager – UDM ..........................AMXS ......MXAM........ 2780/5077/2394.. 7274
Unit Fitness Program Monitor .................................AMXS ......UFM ........... 2548 ......................xxxx
Vehicle Section ......................................................AMXS ......MXAPV....... 2806 .................... 7274

34TH AIRCRAFT MAINTENANCE UNIT (AMU)
COMMANDER
1899 Bergstrom Drive, 57706-4819
AMU Officer in Charge (OIC) ...................................AMXS ......MXAA ........ 1876 .................... 7274
AMU Chief..............................................................AMXS ......MXAA ........ 5044 .................... 7274
AMU Superintendent ..............................................AMXS ......MXAA ........ 6155 .................... 7274
Aircraft Section ......................................................AMXS ......MXAA ........ 1004/6154/6153.. 7274
NCOIC, Aircraft Section ..........................................AMXS ......MXAAA ...... 6155 .................... 7274
Production Section .................................................AMXS ......MXAAP ...... 4813 .................... 7274
Flight Line Expediter ..............................................AMXS ......MXAAP ...... 4813 .................... 7274
Specialist Section ..................................................AMXS ......MXAAS ...... 4204/4721 ........... 7274
Section Chief, Specialist Section ............................AMXS ......MXAAS ...... 1996 .................... 7274
•	Aerospace Propulsion .......................................AMXS ......MXAAS ...... 4694 .................... 7274
•	Aircraft Electrical & Environmental Systems ......AMXS ......MXAAS ...... 4694 .................... 7274
•	Aircraft Hydraulics Systems ..............................AMXS ......MXAAS ...... 4818 .................... 7274
•	Integrated Avionics Systems .............................AMXS ......MXAAS ...... 4709 .................... 7274

Weapons Section ...................................................AMXS ......MXAAW ..... 2362 .................... 7274
NCOIC Weapons Section ........................................AMXS ......MXAAW ..... 2219 .................... 7274
Scheduling Section – Maintenance PNS .................28 MOS ...MXOOP ...... 4866 .................... 7274

MAINTENANCE ELEMENT
1899 Bergstrom Drive, 57706-4819
Flight Commander .................................................34th .........MAF ........... 1159 .................... 7274
AF Engineering Technical Service ...........................34th .........AFETS ........ 4746 .................... 7274
APG Section Chief ..................................................34th .........MAOC ........ 4708 .................... 7274
COSO Manager ......................................................34th .........COSO ......... 5285 .................... 7274
Crew Chief Section Chief .......................................34th .........MAOC ........ 1876/4708/4813.. 7274
CTK Manager .........................................................34th .........MXAF ......... 2047 .................... 7274
Debrief NCOIC ........................................................34th .........MXAF ......... 6153 .................... 7274
Environmental Manager .........................................34th .........MXAF ......... 5953 .................... 7274
Equipment Manager...............................................34th .........MXAF ......... 1929 .................... 7274
Fax – Insecure – Production...................................34th .........MAOP ........ 4630 .................... 7274
Fax – Insecure – Supply/Support ...........................34th ........................... 1852 .................... 7274
Flight Chief Assistant .............................................34th .........MAF ........... 4463 .................... 7274
Flight Chief ............................................................34th .........MAF ........... 4463 .................... 7274
Ground Safety ........................................................34th .........SEF ............ 4259 .................... 7274
Maintenance Officer...............................................34th .........MA ............ 4637 .................... 7274
Maintenance Scheduling ........................................34th .........MAOPD ...... 4781/4320 ........... 7274
Maintenance Superintendent Assistant ..................34th .........MA ............ 1259 .................... 7274
Maintenance Superintendent .................................34th .........MA ............ 5631 .................... 7274
Maintenance Training .............................................34th .........MAOT ........ 2737 .................... 7274
Medical Element ....................................................34th .........ADS/SGGF .. 3001 .................... 7274
Production Room ...................................................34th .........MAOP ..................................... 7274
Production Superintendent .....................................34th .........MAOP ........ 4699 .................... 7274
Sortie Generation Flight CC ....................................34th .........MAO .......... 5824/5629 ........... 7274
Sortie Generation Flight .........................................34th .........MAO .......... 5659 .................... 7274
Specialist Ready Room ..........................................34th ........................... 4571 .................... 7274
Specialist Section Chief .........................................34th .........MAOS ........ 4721/4814 ........... 7274
Specialist Training Office ........................................34th .........MAOT ........ 4204 .................... 7274
Supply/Support ......................................................34th .........MXAF ......... 6203 .................... 7270
TODO Manager ......................................................34th .........TODO ......... 5477 .................... 7270
Tool Crib ................................................................34th .........MAF ........... 5496 .................... 7274
Weapons Production ..............................................34th .........MAOW ....... 6845 .................... 7274
Weapons Ready Room ...........................................34th .........MAOW ....... 4120 .................... 7274
Weapons Section Chief ..........................................34th .........MAOW ....... 4120 .................... 7274
Weapons Training Officer/Expert ............................34th .........MAOW ....... 4757 .................... 7274

37TH AIRCRAFT MAINTENANCE UNIT (AMU)
COMMANDER
2037 Bergstrom Drive, 57706-4873
AMU Officer in Charge (OIC) ...................................AMXS ......MXAB ........ 2008 .................... 7270
AMU Chief..............................................................AMXS ......MXAB ........ 2000 .................... 7270
AMU Superintendent ..............................................AMXS ......MXAB ........ 2038 .................... 7270
Aircraft Section ......................................................AMXS ......MXABA ...... 4106 .................... 7270
NCOIC, Aircraft Section ..........................................AMXS ......MXABA ...... 5224 .................... 7270
Production Section .................................................AMXS ......MXABP ...... 6028 .................... 7270
Flight Line Expediter ..............................................AMXS ......MXABP ...... 6028 .................... 7270
Specialist Section ..................................................AMXS ......MXABS ...... 4956 .................... 7270
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Section Chief, Specialist Section ............................AMXS ......MXABS ...... 2029 .................... 7270
•	Aerospace Propulsion .......................................AMXS ......MXABS ...... 2002 .................... 7270
•	Aircraft Electrical & Environmental Systems ......AMXS ......MXABS ...... 2002 .................... 7270
•	Aircraft Hydraulics Systems ..............................AMXS ......MXABS ...... 4920 .................... 7270
•	Integrated Avionics Systems .............................AMXS ......MXABS ...... 2755 .................... 7270

Weapons Section ...................................................AMXS ......MXABW ..... 2056 .................... 7270
NCOIC Weapons Section ........................................AMXS ......MXABW ..... 4814 .................... 7270
Scheduling Section – Maintenance PNS .................28 MOS ...MXOOP ...... 4866 .................... 7270

28TH MUNITIONS SQUADRON (MUNS)
COMMANDER
1910 Bergstrom Drive, 57706-4702
Commander ...........................................................MUNS ......CC ............. 5581 .................... 8305
Fax ........................................................................MUNS ......CCQ ........... 4614 .................... 8305
First Sergeant ........................................................MUNS ......CCF ........... 6152 .................... 8305
Secretary ...............................................................MUNS ........................ 5581 .................... 8305
Resource Advisor ...................................................MUNS ......CCR ........... 5832 .................... 8305
Unit Program Coordinator .......................................MUNS ........................ 4607 .................... 8305

MUNITIONS SUPERVISION
1910 Bergstrom Drive, 57706-4702
Munitions Operations Officer ..................................MUNS ......MXW .......... 5534 .................... 8305
Munitions Systems Flight Chief ..............................MUNS ......MXW .......... 5617 .................... 8305

MUNITIONS FLIGHT
1910 Bergstrom Drive, 57706-4702
Munitions Systems Flight Commander ...................MUNS ......MXWK ....... 1825 .................... 8305
Munitions Systems Flight Chief ..............................MUNS ......MXWK ....... 4041 .................... 8305
Munitions Material Flight Commander ....................MUNS ......MXWC ....... 1825 .................... 8305
Munitions Material flight Chief ...............................MUNS ......MXWC ....... 1802 .................... 8305
Munitions Production Flight Commander ................MUNS ......MXWP........ 2987 .................... 8305
Munitions Production Flight Chief ...........................MUNS ......MXWP........ 1884 .................... 8305
Munitions Production Asst. Flight Chief ..................MUNS ......MXWP........ 5180 .................... 8305

MUNITIONS TRAINING/MOBILITY
1910 Bergstrom Drive, 57706-4702
NCOIC ....................................................................MUNS ......WXWKB/D .. 2969 .................... 8305
Unit Deployment Managers – UDM ........................MUNS ......WXWKB ..... 1093 .................... 8305
Unit Deployment Managers ....................................MUNS ......WXWKB ..... 4658 .................... 8305
Unit Training Monitor ..............................................MUNS ......WXWKD ..... 6178 .................... 8305
Unit Training Manager ............................................MUNS ......WXOT ........ 5140 .................... 8305

MUNITIONS CONTROL ELEMENT
1910 Bergstrom Drive, 57706-4702
Control Room .........................................................MUNS ......MXWKA ..... 1880 .................... 8305
Fax ........................................................................MUNS ......MXWKA ..... 8318 .................... 8305
Munitions Control NCOIC ........................................MUNS ......MXWKA ..... 1873 .................... 8305
Senior Controller ....................................................MUNS ......MXWKA ..... 1882 .................... 8305
SVRO .....................................................................MUNS ......MXWKA ..... 1878 .................... 8305
Vehicle NCO ...........................................................MUNS ......MXWKA ..... 1880 .................... 8305

MUNITIONS ACCOUNTABILITY ELEMENT (AFK)
1910 Bergstrom Drive, 57706-4702
Custody Accounts ..................................................MUNS ......MXWCA ..... 2887 .................... 8305
Document Control ..................................................MUNS ......MXWCA ..... 1937 .................... 8305
Munitions Accountability Asst. NCOIC .....................MUNS ......MXWCA ..... 6172 .................... 8305
Munitions Accountability NCOIC .............................MUNS ......MXWCA ..... 6179 .................... 8305
Stock Control .........................................................MUNS ......MXWCA ..... 6173 .................... 8305

MUNITIONS STORAGE ELEMENT
2741 Quesada Drive, 57706-4779
Fax ........................................................................MUNS ......MXWCC ..... 2791 .................. 88240
Munitions Storage Assistant NCOIC ........................MUNS ......MXWCC ..... 2792 .................. 88240
Storage Dispatch (Munitions Storage Area) ............MUNS ......MXWCC ..... 2829 .................. 88240
Munitions Storage NCOIC .......................................MUNS ......MXWCC ..... 2788 .................. 88240
Storage Production Superintendent ........................MUNS ......MXWCC ..... 2790 .................. 88240
Munitions Storage Team Chief Office ......................MUNS ......MXWCC ..... 5982/2827 ......... 88240
Munitions Storage Conference Room .....................MUNS ......MXWCC ..... 5986 .................. 88240
Munitions Storage Plans ........................................MUNS ......MXWCC ..... 5985 .................. 88240
Munitions Storage Training.....................................MUNS ......MXWCC ..... 5980 .................. 88240

MUNITIONS INSPECTION ELEMENT
1600 Vance Drive, 57706-4728
Munitions Inspection Assistant NCOIC ....................MUNS ......MXWCB ..... 2795 .................. 88031
Munitions Inspection Bay .......................................MUNS ......MXWCB ..... 2805 .................. 88031
Munitions Inspection NCOIC ...................................MUNS ......MXWCB ..... 2796 .................. 88031

Munitions Inspection Scheduling ............................MUNS ......MXWCB ..... 5837/2799/2804 ..88031
Munitions Inspection Crew Chief Office ..................MUNS ......MXWCB ..... 2799/2800 ......... 88031

CONVENTIONAL MAINTENANCE ELEMENT
1420 Vance Drive, 57706-4727
Conventional Maintenance NCOIC Assistant ...........MUNS ......MXWPA ...... 5527 .................. 88149
Conventional Maintenance NCOIC ..........................MUNS ......MXWPA ...... 5524 .................. 88149
Fax ........................................................................MUNS ......MXWPA ...... 2817 .................. 88149
Production Manager...............................................MUNS ......MXWPA ...... 2808 .................. 88149
Support Section .....................................................MUNS ......MXWPA ...... 2818 .................. 88149
Support Section NCOIC ..........................................MUNS ......MXWPA ...... 6384 .................. 88149
Assembled Munitions Manager ..............................MUNS ......MXWPA ...... 2808 .................. 88149
Scheduling.............................................................MUNS ......MXWPA ...... 5525 .................. 88149
Section Training Manager ......................................MUNS ......MXWPA ...... 5526 .................. 88149
Crew Chief Office ...................................................MUNS ......MXWPA ...... 5526 .................. 88149
Crew Chief Office #2 ..............................................MUNS ......MXWPA ...... 2812 .................. 88149
CMT Classroom .....................................................MUNS ......MXWPA ...... 2813/1822 ......... 88149

MUNITIONS HANDLING
2771 Quesada Drive, 57706-4702
Crew Chief .............................................................MUNS ......MXWPB ..... 2839 .................... 7137
Dispatch/Line Delivery ...........................................MUNS ......MXWPB ..... 2839/2830 ........... 7137
Fax ........................................................................MUNS ......MXWPB ..... 1826 .................... 7137
Munitions Handling Assistant NCOIC ......................MUNS ......MXWPB ..... 2833 .................... 7137
Munitions Handling NCOIC .....................................MUNS ......MXWPB ..... 2832 .................... 7137

TRAILER MAINTENANCE
960 Tyndall Drive, 57706-4725
Fax ........................................................................MUNS ......MXWPD ..... 2705 .................... 7154
Crew Chief Office ...................................................MUNS ......MXWPD ..... 6191/6192 ........... 7154
Support Section .....................................................MUNS ......MXWPD ..... 6190 .................... 7154
Trailer Maintenance Assistant NCOIC ......................MUNS ......MXWP........ 2716 .................... 7154
Trailer Maintenance NCOIC ....................................MUNS ......MXWPD ..... 1903 .................... 7154
Plans & Scheduling ................................................MUNS ......MXWPD ..... 5529/2833

ARMAMENT FLIGHT
2741 Quesada Drive, 57706-4702
Fax ........................................................................MUNS ......MXWR ....... 2825 .................. 88240
Flight Chief ............................................................MUNS ......MXWR ....... 2819 .................. 88240
Assistant Flight Chief .............................................MUNS ......MXWR ....... 2820 .................. 88240
Training .................................................................MUNS ......MXWR ....... 2821 .................. 88240
Maintenance Section Chief ....................................MUNS ......MXWR ....... 6794 .................. 88240
Armament Maintenance Floor Chief .......................MUNS ......MXWR ....... 2823 .................. 88240
Maintenance Floor BAC Shop .................................MUNS ......MXWR ....... 2868 .................. 88240
Support Section Chief ............................................MUNS ......MXWR ....... 2828 .................. 88240
Assistant Support Section Chief .............................MUNS ......MXWR ....... 6535 .................. 88240
Armament Break Room ..........................................MUNS ......MXWR ....... 1493 .................. 88240
Countermeasure Room ..........................................MUNS ......MXWR ....... 2838 .................. 88240

MISCELLANEOUS
ECP – Entry Control Point .......................................MUNS ........................ 2957 .................. 88300
EEP – Exercise Entry Point .....................................MUNS ........................ 5430 .................. 88328
Preload Facility – Load Barn...................................MUNS ........................ 1820 .................... 7152
Preload Facility ......................................................MUNS ........................ 1823 .................... 7154
Preload Facillity .....................................................MUNS ........................ 1828 .................... 7160
Preload Facility ......................................................MUNS ........................ 5610 .................... 7150
Quality Assurance ..................................................MUNS ........................ 4861 .................... 8305

28TH MISSION SUPPORT GROUP (MSG)
COMMANDER
1000 Ellsworth St., Suite 2100, 57706-4946
Commander ...........................................................MSG ........CC ............. 7791 .................... 2500
Deputy Commander ...............................................MSG ........CD ............. 7791 .................... 2500
Administration .......................................................MSG ........CCA ........... 7791 .................... 2500
Executive Officer ....................................................MSG ........CCE ........... 7793 .................... 2500
Fax ........................................................................MSG ........CC ............. 2444 .................... 2500
Group Superintendent ............................................MSG ........CEM .......... 6871 .................... 2500
Resource Advisor ...................................................MSG ........RA ............. 7796 .................... 2500
Computer Support .................................................MSG ........CSA ........... 5979 .................... 2500
Secretary ...............................................................MSG ........CCS ........... 7791 .................... 2500

28TH CIVIL ENGINEER SQUADRON (CES)
COMMANDER
2125 Scott Drive, 57706
Commander/Base Civil Engineer ............................CES .........CC ............. 2658 .................... 8225
Deputy Commander/Base Civil Engineer ................CES .........CD ............. 2658 .................... 8225

www.ellsworth.af.mil
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Fax ........................................................................CES .........CC ............. 2659 .................... 8225
First Sergeant ........................................................CES .........CCF ........... 2657 .................... 8225
Superintendent ......................................................CES .........CEM .......... 2649 .................... 8225
Secretary ...............................................................CES .........CCS ........... 2658 .................... 8225
Unit Program Coordinator .......................................CES .........CCS ........... 2652 .................... 8225
Commander’s Support Staff ...................................CES .........CCS ........... 2650 .................... 8225
Security Manager ..................................................CES ........................... 5827 .................... 8225
Training Section .....................................................CES .........CCT ........... 2646 .................... 8225

READINESS FLIGHT
2125 Scott Drive, 57706
Flight Chief ............................................................CES .........CEX ........... 5380 .................... 8225
Superintendent ......................................................CES .........CEX ........... 2220 .................... 8225
NCOIC Emergency Management ............................CES .........CEXM ........ 5381 .................... 8225
Logistics ................................................................CES .........CEXM ........ 5118 .................... 8225
Plans & Programs ..................................................CES .........CEXM ........ 7068 .................... 8225
Training .................................................................CES .........CEXM ........ 1366 .................... 8225
Warehouse ............................................................CES .........CEXM ........ 5188 .................. 88532
Prime BEEF/UDM ...................................................CES .........CEXE ......... 2221 .................... 8225

FIRE PROTECTION FLIGHT
1800 LeMay Blvd., 57706
Fire Chief ...............................................................CES .........CEF ............ 7300/1113 ........... 7502
Deputy Fire Chief ...................................................CES .........CEF ............ 7301/1113 ........... 7502
Non-Emergency Dispatch Center/ 

Fire Station .........................................................CES .........CEF ............ 1113 .................... 7502
Operations Shift Supervisor ...................................CES .........CEFO ......... 7302/7303/7304.. 7502
Training .................................................................CES .........CEFT .......... 7308/7309 ........... 7502
Fire Inspection/Technical Service/ 

Prevention ..........................................................CES .........CEFP .......... 7305/7307/7306.. 7502
Safety/Health .........................................................CES .........CEF ............ 7399/1113 ........... 7502
Supply/Logistics ....................................................CES .........CEF ............ 7310 .................... 7502
Emergency Reporting – Base Housing ....................CES ........................... 911 ........................xxxx
Emergency Reporting – On Base ............................CES ........................... 911 ........................xxxx

PROGRAMS FLIGHT
2125 Scott Drive, 57706
Flight Chief ............................................................CES .........CEP ........... 2524 .................... 8225
Program Development ...........................................CES .........CEPD ......... 2527 .................... 8225
Programming Management/Construction ...............CES .........CEPM ........ 2528 .................... 8225
Program Management/Design ...............................CES .........CEPM ........ 2528/2550 ........... 8225
Secretary ...............................................................CES .........CEP ........... 2523 .................... 8225
Superintendent ......................................................CES .........CEP ........... 2533 .................... 8225
Technical Support ..................................................CES .........CEPT ......... 6240/5792 ........... 8225
Technical Support Customer Service Desk .............CES .........CEPT ......... 4619 .................... 8225

ASSET MANAGEMENT FLIGHT
2125 Scott Drive (8225) • 2850 Spaatz Drive (5806) • 3025 Lincoln Drive, 57706 (8000)
Asset Optimization .................................................CES .........CEAO ......... 2692 .................... 8225
Capital Assets ........................................................CES .........CEAC ......... 2581 .................... 8225
Central Dormitory Management .............................CES .........CEACD ....... 2567 .................... 5806
Dormitory Superintendent ......................................CES .........CEACD ....... 1350 .................... 5806
Energy ...................................................................CES .........CEACE ....... 1079 .................... 8225
Environmental ........................................................CES .........CEAN ......... 2677 .................... 8225
Housing Fax ...........................................................CES .........CEACH ....... 4132 .................... 8000
Flight Chief ............................................................CES .........CEA ........... 2672/2665 ........... 8225
Housing Inspection ................................................CES .........CEACH ....... 6422/2573 ........... 8000
Housing Maintenance ............................................CES .........DSC ........... 923-5808 ..............xxxx
Housing Manager...................................................CES .........CEACH ....... 2575 .................... 8000
Housing Office .......................................................CES .........CEACH ....... 2568/2570 ........... 8000
Housing Referral Specialist ....................................CES .........CEACH ....... 2574 .................... 8000
Real Estate ............................................................CES .........CEACR ....... 2672 .................... 8225

RESOURCES FLIGHT
2125 Scott Drive, 57706
Financial Management ...........................................CES .........CERF ......... 2636 .................... 8225
Information Systems Analysis ................................CES .........CERW ........ 2619 .................... 8225
Information Systems Help Desk – Computer Room ..CES .........CERW ........ 2616 .................... 8225
Force Management ................................................CES .........CERF ......... 2648 .................... 8225

EXPLOSIVE ORDNANCE DISPOSAL (EOD)
840 White St., 57706-4902
After Duty Hours/Emergencies ...............................Wing Command Post .. 3800 .................... 7918
Flight Chief ............................................................CES .........CED ........... 2878 .................... 1501
Operations .............................................................CES .........CED ........... 2873 .................... 1501
Resources..............................................................CES .........CED ........... 2959 .................... 1501

OPERATIONS FLIGHT
2125 Scott Drive, 57706
Administration .......................................................CES .........CEO ........... 2611 .................... 8225
CASS .....................................................................CES .........CEOIC ........ 5143 .................... 8210
COCESS .................................................................CES .........CEOSM ...... 923-5316 ............ 7613
Controls .................................................................CES .........CEOFA ....... 6789 .................... 8210
Alarm Shop ............................................................CES .........CEOFE ....... 4306 .................... 8210
Customer Service Chief .........................................CES .........CEOSC ....... 4180 .................... 8225
Customer Service/New Work Order/Operations ......CES .........CEOSC ....... 2580 .................... 8225
Deputy Flight Chief ................................................CES .........CEOD ......... 4197 .................... 8225
Electric Shop .........................................................CES .........CEOFE ....... 5538/5541 ........... 8210
Entomology............................................................CES .........CEOIE ........ 2521 .................... 8118
Environmental Engineering ....................................CES .........CEP ........... 1346 .................... 8225
Facilities System ....................................................CES .........CEOF ......... 1487 .................... 8225
Flight Chief, Secretary ............................................CES .........CEO ........... 2611 .................... 8225
Flight Superintendent .............................................CES .........CEOH ......... 2602 .................... 8225
Grounds Maintenance ............................................CES .........CEOSC ....... 2623 .................... 8225
Heavy Equipment/Horizontal Shop .........................CES .........CEOHH ....... 4340 .................... 7612
Heavy Repair Chief ................................................CES .........CEOH ......... 2664 .................... 8225
Horizontal Construction ..........................................CES .........CEOHP ....... 2209 .................... 7612
HVAC – Heat/Vent/Refrigeration/Mechanics ............CES .........CEOIH ........ 2503/2509 ........... 8210
Infrastructure Systems Chief ..................................CES .........CEOI .......... 2686 .................... 8225
Liquid Fuels ...........................................................CES .........CEOIL ........ 2507 .................... 8210
Lock Shop .............................................................CES .........CEOHS ....... 5405 .................... 8210
Material Acquisition ...............................................CES .........CEOSM ...... 1201 .................... 7613
Power Production...................................................CES .........CEOFP ....... 4300 .................... 8210
Quality Assurance ..................................................CES .........CEOSS ....... 2630 .................... 8225
Self Help Store .......................................................CES .........CEOM ........ 923-5808 ............ 7613
Service Call ...........................................................CES .........CEOSC ....... 2580 .................... 8225
Sheet Metal ...........................................................CES .........CEOHV ....... 5398 .................... 8210
Sign Shop ..............................................................CES .........CEOHV ....... 2516 .................... 8210
Snow Control – Dock 52 ........................................CES .........CEOHP ....... 2209 .................... 7612
Utilities Shop..........................................................CES .........CEOIU ........ 6309 .................... 8210
VCNCO ...................................................................CES .........CEOSV ....... 4758 .................... 8225
Vertical Construction/Structures .............................CES .........CEOHS ....... 5398 .................... 8210
Water/Waste Water Systems ..................................CES .........CEOIW ....... 1028 .................... 3005

28TH COMMUNICATIONS SQUADRON (CS)
COMMANDER
1000 Ellsworth St., Suite 2300, 57706
Commander ...........................................................CS ...........CC ............. 2148 .................... 2500
Superintendant ......................................................CS ...........CEM .......... 5145 .................... 2500
Disaster Preparedness UDM/UTM ..........................CS ...........SCXX ......... 6774/4533/ 

4906/4539 ........... 2500
First Sergeant ........................................................CS ...........CCF ........... 4525 .................... 2500
Orderly Room/Support Staff (Base wide) ................CS ............................. 3472/3487 ........... 2500
Safety ....................................................................CS ...........SCOT ......... 1834 .................... 7235
Secretary ...............................................................CS ...........CCS ........... 2148 .................... 2500
Security Manager ..................................................CS ...........SCQ ........... 6361 .................... 2500
Unit Emergency Manager .......................................CS ...........SCX ........... 4540/4380/1009.. 2500
Unit Program Manager (UPC) .................................CS ...........CSS ........... 4906 .................... 2500

PLANNING & RESOURCE FLIGHT
1000 Ellsworth St., Suite 2500, 57706
Flight Commander .................................................CS ...........SCX ........... 4154 .................... 2500
Flight Chief ............................................................CS ...........SCX ........... 6911 .................... 2500
Fax ........................................................................CS ...........SCX ........... 1032/7977 ........... 2500
Information Assurance Manager.............................CS ...........SCXS ......... 4266 .................... 2500
Information Assurance NCOIC ................................CS ...........SCXS ......... 4992 .................... 2500
Leased Communication Manager ...........................CS ...........SCXT ......... 6014 .................... 4307
Plans & Programs NCOIC .......................................CS ...........SCXP ......... 6012 .................... 2500
Resource Advisor/Billing Clerk................................CS ...........SCXF ......... 4530/4531 ........... 2500
Telephone Systems Technicians .............................CS ...........SCXT ......... 1059 .................... 4307
BH Services Switchboard Management ..................CS ...........SCXP ......... 4515 .................... 4304
BH Services Switchboard Operator ........................CS ...........SCXP ......... 0/1000 ................. 4304

MISSION SYSTEMS FLIGHT
1271 Schriever St., 57706-4752
Commander (Flight) ...............................................CS ...........SCO ........... 4526 .................... 1007
Deputy Flight Commander .....................................CS ...........SCO ........... 5146 .................... 1007
Superintendent ......................................................CS ...........SCO ........... 5145 .................... 1007
ATCALS – Airfield Systems .....................................CS ...........SCMM ....... 4392 .................... 7507
ATCALS – RADAR ...................................................CS ...........SCMA ........ 4393 .................... 7507
Ground Radio/Land Mobile Radio ...........................CS ...........SCOT ......... 1834 .................... 7235
Ground Radio/Radio Maintenance ..........................CS ...........SCOT ......... 4488/4489 ........... 7235
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Personnel Wireless Communications ......................CS ...........SCOT ......... 4488/4489 ........... 7235
Cable Television .....................................................CS ...........SCOT ......... 4488/4489 ........... 7235
Maintenance Control – Job Control ........................CS ...........SCMJ......... 2666 .................... 4304
Maintenance Operation Center – Plans & Scheduling ..CS ...........SCMJ......... 2214 .................... 4304
Maintenance Support .............................................CS ...........SCMY ........ 4481 .................... 4304

INFORMATION SYSTEMS FLIGHT
1234 Kenney Road, 57706-4865
Commander (Flight) ...............................................CS ...........SCB ........... 4475 .................... 1007
Accountable Mail ...................................................CS ...........SCBA ......... 1377 .................... 2500
ADPE/Computer Receiving .....................................CS ...........SCBE ......... 5674 .................... 2500
AFETS – Network Trainer .......................................CS ...........SCBNA ....... 4511 .................... 1007
BITC – Base Information Transfer Center ................CS ...........SCBA ......... 1376 .................... 2500
CAC – Common Access Card .................................CS ...........SCB ........... 4485/4476 .............xxxx
Comm. Outages .....................................................CS ...........SCMJ......... 2666 .................... 1007
Communications Support Center Chief ...................CS ...........SCB ........... 1705 .................... 1007
Computer Maintenance ..........................................CS ...........SCBNE ....... 5830/5831 ........... 1700
Computer Systems Management ...........................CS ...........SCBE ......... 5627 .................... 1007
COMSEC – Personnel Security-Gator Site ...............CS ...........SCBS ......... 6366/6367 ........... 1007
COMSEC-NCOIC .....................................................CS ...........SCBCS ....... 6557 .................... 1007
Enterprise Information Managers – EIM .................CS ...........SCBIM ....... 2144 .................... 1007
FOIA & Privacy Act .................................................CS ...........SCBR ......... 1564 .................... 2500
Functional Systems Group NCOIC ...........................CS ...........SCBBN ....... 4986 .................... 1007
Hardware Support Team ........................................CS ...........SCBNE ....... 4572 ......................xxxx
Help Desk ..............................................................CS ...........SCBNA ....... 2666 .................... 1007
Information Assurance NCOIC ................................CS ...........SCBBN ....... 1096 .................... 1007
Information Systems OIC ........................................CS ...........SCB ........... 1557 .................... 1007
NCC Chief – Network Control Center ......................CS ...........SCB ........... 4985 .................... 1007
NCC Superintendent – Network Control Center ......CS ...........SCB ........... 1708 .................... 1007
NCC Training Officer – Network Control Center .......CS ...........SCBBO ....... 4864 .................... 1007
Network Administration Chief .................................CS ...........SCBNA ....... 4475 .................... 1007
Network Administration Communication Center .....CS ...........SCBBO ....... 1707 .................... 1007
Network Administration NCOIC ...............................CS ...........SCBBO ....... 5294 .................... 1007
Network Infrastructure NCOIC ................................CS ...........SCBE ......... 5588 .................... 1007
Network Infrastructure Technician ..........................CS ...........SCBNE ....... 5586 .................... 1007
Network Management ...........................................CS ...........SCBNE ....... 5831 .................... 1007
Network Management Superintendent ...................CS ...........SCBNE ....... 5003 .................... 1007
Network Standardization & Evaluation....................CS ...........SCBNT ....... 5008 ......................xxxx
Network Training & Evaluation ...............................CS ...........SCBNT ....... 2398 ......................xxxx
PKI – Public Key Infrastructure ...............................CS ...........SCB ........... 4485/4476 .............xxxx
Publishing Management ........................................CS ...........SCBP ......... 1564 .................... 2500
Records Management Chief ...................................CS ...........SCBR ......... 1564 .................... 2500
Security/C41 Systems Management ......................CS ...........SCBBS ....... 4266 .................... 1007
Senior Technical Advisor ........................................CS ...........SCBNE ....... 2469 .................... 1007
Training & Evaluation Superintendent .....................CS ...........SCBT ......... 4276/5843 ........... 1007
Web Development NCOIC .......................................CS ...........SCBBN ....... 1570 .................... 1007
Web Development ..................................................CS ...........SCBNE ....... 4476 .................... 1007
WGM – Work Group Manager .................................CS ...........SCBT ......... 6449 .................... 1007

28TH SECURITY FORCES SQUADRON (SFS)
COMMANDER
2740 Eaker Drive, Suite 4, 57706-4829
Commander ...........................................................SFS ..........CC ............. 4015 .................... 4400
Armory NCOIC ........................................................SFS ..........S4A ........... 4032 .................... 4400
Armory ..................................................................SFS ..........S4A ........... 4055 .................... 4400
Base Defense Operation Center .............................SFS ..........S3T ........... 6442 .................... 4400
Chief, Information Protection ..................................BW ..........IP ............... 2433 .................... 4400
Chief, Plans and Programs .....................................SFS ..........S5 ............. 5880 .................... 4400
Civilian AF Police Supervisor ..................................SFS ..........S3OG ......... 6506 .................... 4400
Combat Arms Instructor .........................................SFS ..........S4C ........... 4183 .................... 4400
Combat Arms Scheduling .......................................SFS ..........S4C ........... 2782 .................... 4400
Section Chief, Logistics ..........................................SFS ..........S4L ............ 6752 .................... 4400
Combat Arms NCOIC ..............................................SFS ..........S4C ........... 4184 .................... 4400
Confinement NCOIC ...............................................SFS ..........S3C ........... 4028 .................... 4400
Finger Printing .......................................................BW ..........IP ............... 6886/6365 ........... 4400
First Sergeant ........................................................SFS ..........CCF ........... 4038 .................... 4400
Force Protection Superintendent ............................SFS ..........SFO ........... 6882 .................... 4400
Helping Hand Reporting ........................................SFS ..........LED ........... 7777 .................... 4440
Information Fusion Cell ..........................................SFS ..........S21 ........... 4007 .................... 4400
Information Protection – Personnel Security ...........BW ..........IP ............... 6866/6395 ........... 4400
Information protection – Fax ..................................BW ..........IP ............... 5249 .................... 4400
Information Protection – Information Security ........BW ..........IP ............... 1556 .................... 4400
Information Protection – Industrial Security ............BW ..........IP ............... 2454 .................... 4400
Installation Security NCOIC.....................................SFS ..........S5S ........... 4040 .................... 4400
Investigations NCOIC ..............................................SFS ..........S21 ........... 4007 .................... 4400

Investigators ..........................................................SFS ..........S21 ........... 6866 .................... 4400
Logistics Superintendent........................................SFS ..........S4 ............. 2535 .................... 4400
MWD NCOIC/Kennel Master ...................................SFS ..........S3D ........... 7945 .................... 8130
MWD Trainer ..........................................................SFS ..........S3D ........... 2497 .................... 8130
Mobility NCOIC .......................................................SFS ..........S4M .......... 5083 .................... 4400
Mobility..................................................................SFS ..........S4M .......... 5089 .................... 4400
MWD Trainer ..........................................................SFS ..........SFOLK ....... 2497 .................... 4400
OIC, Logistics .........................................................SFS ..........S4 ............. 4293 .................... 4400
Operations Officer ..................................................SFS ..........S3 ............. 6505 .................... 4400
Operations Support ................................................SFS ..........S3OS ......... 5922 .................... 4400
Operations Section Chief ........................................SFS ..........S3L ............ 5576 .................... 4400
Orderly Room/Support Staff ...................................SFS ..........CSS ........... 4025 .................... 4400
Pass & Registration NCOIC .....................................SFS ..........S5V ........... 2896 .................... 2500
Physical Security ...................................................SFS ..........S5A ........... 4005 .................... 4400
Plans & Programs NCOIC .......................................SFS ..........S5P ........... 6041 .................... 4400
Police Services NCOIC............................................S3 ...........S3PL .......... 5922 .................... 4400
Reports & Analysis NCOIC ......................................SFS ..........S5R ........... 6440 .................... 4400
Reports & Analysis .................................................SFS ..........S5R ........... 6440 .................... 4400
Resource Advisor NCOIC ........................................SFS ..........S4R ........... 6364 .................... 4400
Resource Protection Manager ................................SFS ..........S5C ........... 2988 .................... 4400
Scheduling.............................................................SFS ..........S3T ........... 4014 .................... 4400
Security Forces L.E. Desk/BDOC ............................SFS ..........BDOC......... 4001 .................... 4400
Security Forces Training NCOIC ..............................SFS ..........S3T ........... 6442 .................... 4400
Standardization & Evaluation .................................SFS ..........SFMQ ........ 2532 .................... 4400
Standardization & Evaluation Section Chief ............SFS ..........SFMQ ........ 2941 .................... 4400
Supply ...................................................................SFS ..........S4S ........... 2744 .................... 4400
Training Instructor ..................................................SFS ..........S3T ........... 4294 .................... 4400
Unit Training Manager ............................................SFS ..........S3T ........... 1250 .................... 4400
Vehicle NCOIC ........................................................SFS ..........S4V ........... 4000 .................... 4400
Visitor Control Center .............................................SFS ..........S5V ........... 2895 .................... 4400

28TH FORCE SUPPORT SQUADRON (FSS)
COMMANDER
1000 Ellsworth St., 57706-4946
Commander ...........................................................FSS ..........CC ............. 1315 .................... 2500
Deputy Director ......................................................FSS ..........DD ............. 1315 .................... 2500
Fax ........................................................................FSS ..........CC ............. 4327 .................... 2500
Secretary ...............................................................FSS ..........CCS ........... 1315 .................... 2500
First Sergeant ........................................................FSS ..........CCF ........... 4825 .................... 2500
Superintendent ......................................................FSS ..........CCC ........... 4333 .................... 2500
Operations Officer ..................................................FSS ..........FSO ........... 1320 .................... 2500
Unit Training...........................................................FSS ..........FSOT ......... 1331 .................... 2500

READINESS & PLANS (FSOX)
1970 Travis St., Building 7613, 57706
Readiness & Plans Officer ......................................FSS ..........FSOX ......... 4333 .................... 2500
Unit Readiness/Mortuary Superintendent ...............FSS ..........FSOXU ....... 1318/1587 ........... 7613
Unit Readiness .......................................................FSS ..........FSOUX ....... 2279 .................... 7612
Mortuary ................................................................FSS ..........FSOUX ....... 1583 .................... 7613
Honor Guard ..........................................................FSS ..........FSOUX ....... 1186 .................... 7613
Personnel Readiness Function – PRU .....................FSS ..........FSOUX ....... 2423/2369 ............. 104

RESOURCE MANAGEMENT (FSR)
1000 Ellsworth St., 57706-4946
Resource Manager .................................................FSS ..........FSR ........... 1327 .................... 2500
Fax ........................................................................FSS ..........FSR ........... 4310 .................... 2500
Purchasing ............................................................FSS ..........FSR ........... 4316 .................... 2500
NAF Accounting .....................................................FSS ..........FSR ........... 4308 .................... 2500
Information Technology ..........................................FSS ..........FSR ........... 5259 .................... 2500

MARKETING (FSK)
1000 Ellsworth St., 57706-4946
Marketing Director .................................................FSS ..........FSK ........... 1586 .................... 2500
Graphics ................................................................FSS ..........FSK ........... 1317 .................... 2500
Sponsorship ...........................................................FSS ..........FSK ........... 4321 .................... 2500
Webmaster ............................................................FSS ..........FSK ........... 4314 .................... 2500

MANPOWER & PERSONNEL FLIGHT (FSM)
1000 Ellsworth St., 57706-4946
Flight Commander .................................................FSS ..........FSM ........... 2345 .................... 2500
Superintendent ......................................................FSS ..........FSMS......... 2344 .................... 2500

NAF HUMAN RESOURCES (FSMH)
1000 Ellsworth St., 57706-4946
Chief ......................................................................FSS ..........FSMH ........ 2466 .................... 2500
NAF Employee Recruitment ....................................FSS ..........FSMH ........ 2465 .................... 2500
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NAF Employee Benefits ..........................................FSS ..........FSMH ........ 2464 .................... 2500
Fax ........................................................................FSS ..........FSMH ........ 2194 .................... 2500

MANPOWER & ORGANIZATION (FSMM)
1000 Ellsworth St., 57706-4946
Chief ......................................................................FSS ..........FSMM ........ 5740 .................... 2500
Fax ........................................................................FSS ..........FSMM ........ 5733 .................... 2500
IDEA Program ........................................................FSS ..........FSMM ........ 5186 .................... 2500
AFSO 21 ................................................................FSS ..........FSMM ........ 6385 .................... 2500

CIVILIAN PERSONNEL (FSMC)
1000 Ellsworth St., 57706-4946
Chief ......................................................................FSS ..........FSMC ........ 2483 .................... 2500
Affirmative Employment .........................................FSS ..........FSMC ........ 2484 .................... 2500
Civilian Garishment .................................................................................. 888-332-7411 .......xxxx
Civilian Personnel ..................................................FSS ..........FSMC ........ 2474 .................... 2500
Employee Development & Training .........................FSS ..........FSMC ........ 2476 .................... 2500
Fax ........................................................................FSS ..........FSMC ........ 2194 .................... 2500
Employee Management .........................................FSS ..........FSMC ........ 2475 .................... 2500
Labor Management ................................................FSS ..........FSMC ........ 2483 .................... 2500
People with Disabilities Program ............................FSS ..........FSMC ........ 4663 .................... 2500
Special Emphasis Program Manager ......................FSS ..........FSMC ........ 2484 .................... 2500
Systems Management ...........................................FSS ..........FSMC ........ 2343 .................... 2500
Recruitment & Staffing ...........................................FSS ..........FSMC ........ 2484 .................... 2500

MILITARY PERSONNEL ELEMENT (FSMP)
1000 Ellsworth St., 57706-4946
Chief ......................................................................FSS ..........FSMP ......... 2355 .................... 2500

FORCE MANAGEMENT SECTION (FSMPM)
1000 Ellsworth St., 57706-4946
OIC ........................................................................FSS ..........FSMP ......... 2375/4686 ........... 2500
NCOIC ....................................................................FSS ..........FSMP ......... 5384/4174 ........... 2500
Evaluations ............................................................FSS ..........FSMP ......... 4174/2370/2415.. 2500

CAREER DEVELOPMENT (FSMPD)
1000 Ellsworth St., 57706-4946
OIC ........................................................................FSS ..........FSMPD ...... 3412 .................... 2500
NCOIC ....................................................................FSS ..........FSMPD ...... 3406/3412 ........... 2500
Assignments ..........................................................FSS ..........FSMPD ...... 1892/2288/2473.. 2500
Formal Training/Retraining .....................................FSS ..........FSMPD ...... 4686 .................... 2500
Personal Reliability Program ..................................FSS ..........FSMPD ...... 3431 .................... 2500
Promotions ............................................................FSS ..........FSMPD ...... 2412/2572 ........... 2500
Reenlistments ........................................................FSS ..........FSMPD ...... 3462/2571 ........... 2500
Retirements/Separations ........................................FSS ..........FSMPD ...... 3432/4827 ........... 2500

CUSTOMER SERVICE (FSMPS)
1000 Ellsworth St., 57706-4946
OIC ........................................................................FSS ..........FSMPS....... 2423 .................... 2500
NCOIC ....................................................................FSS ..........FSMPS.................................... 2500
Alutiiq Site Manager...............................................FSS ..........FSMPS....... 2378 .................... 2500
Awards & Decorations ...........................................FSS ..........FSMPS....... 4305 .................... 2500
ID Cards/DEERS .....................................................FSS ..........FSMPS....... 2427 .................... 2500
INTRO Program ......................................................FSS ..........FSMP ......... 3472 .................... 2500
Leave Web Manager ..............................................FSS ..........FSMP ......... 3472/3463 ........... 2500
Passports ...............................................................FSS ..........FSMPS....... 2420 .................... 2500

SUSTAINMENT SERVICES FLIGHT (FSV)
1000 Ellsworth St., 57706-4946
Flight Commander .................................................FSS ..........FSV ............ 1316 .................... 2500

FOOD OPERATIONS (FSVF)
2567 Doolittle Drive, 57706-4946
Bandit Inn ..............................................................FSS ..........FSVF .......... 1624/1625 ........... 2106
BH Services Bandit Inn...........................................FSS ..........FSVF .......... 923-5914 ............ 2106
Flight Kitchen .........................................................FSS ..........FSVF .......... 1058 .................... 7506
Flight Kitchen Fax ..................................................FSS ..........FSVF .......... 4589 .................... 7506
Food Services Accountant ......................................FSS ..........FSVF .......... 5729 .................... 2500
Superintendent ......................................................FSS ..........FSVF .......... 4326 .................... 2106

DAKOTA’S CLUB (FSVFC)
2838 Arnold Drive, 57706-4946
Dakota’s Club ........................................................FSS ..........FSVFC ........ 1764 .................... 5903
Dakota’s Club Manager ..........................................FSS ..........FSVFC ........ 1765 .................... 5903

FITNESS & SPORTS (FSVS)
Bellamy Fitness Center ..........................................FSS ..........FSVS .......... 2266/2265 ........... 7709
Fitness Center Director ..........................................FSS ..........FSVS .......... 7772 .................... 7709
Sports Director.......................................................FSS ..........FSVS .......... 2264 .................... 7709
Fitness Center Superintendent ...............................FSS ..........FSVS .......... 2263 .................... 7709
Fitness Assessment Cell (FAC) ................................FSS ..........FSVS .......... 5064/5063/5067.. 7709

LODGING (FSVL)
Pine Tree Inn – Front Desk .....................................FSS ..........FSVL .......... 2844 .................... 1103
Pine Tree Inn – Fax ................................................FSS ..........FSVL .......... 5770/4327 ........... 1103
Pine Tree Inn – Guest Reservations ........................FSS ..........FSVL .......... 3956 .................... 1103
Pine Tree Inn – Lodging Manager ...........................FSS ..........FSVL .......... 3957 .................... 1103
Pine Tree Inn – Lodging Superintendent .................FSS ..........FSVL .......... 3951 .................... 1103
Pine Tree Inn Front Desk NCOIC .............................FSS ..........FSVL .......... 2844/6665 ........... 1103
Linen Exchange .....................................................FSS ..........FSVL .......... 2493 .................... 7518

AIRMAN & FAMILY SERVICES FLIGHT (FSF)
1000 Ellsworth St., 57706-4946
Flight Chief ............................................................FSS ..........FSF ............ 4330 .................... 2500

AIRMAN & FAMILY SERVICES FLIGHT (FSFR)
1000 Ellsworth St., 57706-4946
Air Force Aid Society ..............................................FSS ..........FSFR .......... 4663 .................... 2500
Airman & Family Readiness Center ........................FSS ..........FSFR .......... 4663 .................... 2500
Casualty Assistance/SBP Fax .................................FSS ..........FSFR .......... 6322 .................... 2500
Casualty/SBP .........................................................FSS ..........FSFR .......... 2336 .................... 2500
Discovery Resource Center (DRC) ..........................FSS ..........FSFR .......... 4663 .................... 2500
Employment Assistance Program ...........................FSS ..........FSFR .......... 4663 .................... 2500
Family Readiness Program .....................................FSS ..........FSFR .......... 4663 .................... 2500
Fax ........................................................................FSS ..........FSFR .......... 2065 .................... 2500
Flight Chief ............................................................FSS ..........FSFR .......... 4663 .................... 2500
Front Desk/Main Number .......................................FSS ..........FSFR .......... 4663 .................... 2500
Military and Family Life Consultant (MFLC) .............FSS ..........FSFR .......... 430-0332 ..............xxxx
Personal Financial Management Program ..............FSS ..........FSFR .......... 4663 .................... 2500
Right Start .............................................................FSS ..........FSFR .......... 4663 .................... 2500
Transition Assistance Program (TAP) ......................FSS ..........FSFR .......... 4663 .................... 2500

CHILD DEVELOPMENT (FSFC)
Child Development Center......................................FSS ..........FSFC .......... 2488 .................... 8003
Fax ........................................................................FSS ..........FSFC .......... 2491 .................... 8003

FAMILY CHILD CARE (FSFF)
Family Child Care Referral ......................................FSS ..........FSFF .......... 6104 .................... 2010
Family Child Care ...................................................FSS ..........FSFF .......... 4270 .................... 2010

YOUTH PROGRAMS (FSFY)
Youth Center ..........................................................FSS ..........FSFY .......... 2277 .................... 7712

FORCE DEVELOPMENT FLIGHT (FSD)
1000 Ellsworth St., 57706-4946
Flight Chief ............................................................FSS ..........FSD ........... 2310 .................... 2500

EDUCATION AND TRAINING (FSFR)
BTES Chief .............................................................FSS ..........FSDE ......... 2312 .................... 2500
Community College of the Air Force .......................FSS ..........FSDE ......... 2312 .................... 2500
Customer Service/Appointments ............................FSS ..........FSDE ......... 2312 .................... 2500
Embry Riddle .........................................................FSS ..........FSDE ......... 923-6291 ............ 2500
Fax ........................................................................FSS ..........FSDE ......... 6394 .................... 2500
National American University (NAU) ........................FSS ..........FSDE ......... 718-6550 ............ 2500
Test Control Office .................................................FSS ..........FSMPD ...... 2393 .................... 2500
University of South Dakota .....................................FSS ..........FSDE ......... 394-6720 ..............xxxx

LIBRARY (FSDL)
Holbrook Library ....................................................FSS ..........FSDL ......... 1688 .................... 3910

PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT (FSDP)
Career Assistance Advisor ......................................FSS ..........FSDP ......... 2367 .................... 2500
Professional Development Center...........................FSS ..........FSDP ......... 2777 .................... 2500
First Term Airman Center – FTAC ............................FSS ..........FTAC .......... 6115 .................... 2500
Fax – First Term Airmen’s Center ............................FSS ..........FTAC .......... 6116 .................... 2500
In-Service Recruiter (AF Reserves) .........................FSS ..........FSMP ......... 2360 .................... 2500

AIRMAN LEADERSHIP SCHOOL (FSDA)
Commandant .........................................................FSS ..........FSDA ......... 1680 .................... 7430
ALS – Airman Leadership School ...........................FSS ..........FSDA ......... 1675 .................... 7430
Fax – Airman Leadership School ............................FSS ..........FSDA ......... 1676 .................... 7430
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COMMUNITY SERVICES FLIGHT (FSC)
1000 Ellsworth Street 57706-4946
Flight Chief ............................................................FSS ..........FSC ........... 4157 .................... 2500
Golf Course Manager .............................................FSS ..........FSCG ......... 923-4999 ............ 3050
Auto Hobby ............................................................FSS ..........FSCT ......... 2900 .................... 4610
Vet Clinic (Private Animal Care) ..............................FSS ..........FSCV ......... 1589 .................... 1610

OUTDOOR RECREATION (FSCO)
Outdoor Recreation ................................................FSS ..........FSCO ......... 2997 .................. 88421
Outdoor Adventure .................................................FSS ..........FSCO ......... 2997 .................. 88421
Pools – Indoor ........................................................FSS ..........FSCO ......... 2267 .................... 7707
Pools – Outdoor .....................................................FSS ..........FSCO ......... 2271 .................... 7707
Rental Section .......................................................FSS ..........FSCO ......... 2997 .................... 4610

ART AND CRAFTS (FSCT)
Arts & Crafts ..........................................................FSS ..........FSCT ......... 2899 .................... 4610
Ceramics & Frames ...............................................FSS ..........FSCT ......... 2901 .................... 4610
Engraving ..............................................................FSS ..........FSCT ......... 2901 .................... 4610

BANDIT LANES BOWLING CENTER (FSCB)
Bowling Center ......................................................FSS ..........FSCB ......... 1031 .................... 2666
Bowling Center – Snack Bar ..................................FSS ..........FSCB ......... 7625 .................... 2666
Bowling Center – Control Desk ..............................FSS ..........FSCB ......... 2536 .................... 2666

BLACK HILLS COMMUNITY CENTER (FSCP)
Black Hills Community Center ................................FSS ..........FSCP ......... 1609 .................... 7712
Center Director ......................................................FSS ..........FSCP ......... 1613 .................... 7712
Programmer ..........................................................FSS ..........FSCP ......... 4144 .................... 7712

28TH CONTRACTING SQUADRON (CONS)
COMMANDER
1000 Ellsworth St., Suite 1200 57706-4947
Commander/HCA – Maj. Rebecca Welton ...............CONS .......CC ............. 1718 .................... 2500
Deputy/DBO – Bernard Clemens ............................CONS .......CCD ........... 1719 .................... 2500
First Sergeant – CMSgt Ruth Hutchinson................CONS .......CCF ........... 1720 .................... 2500
Secretary – Cassondra Garcia ................................CONS .......CCS ........... 1718 .................... 2500
Superintendent/CEM – SMSgt Ruth Hutchinson .....CONS .......C ............... 1720 .................... 2500

PROCUREMENT ANALYSIS FLIGHT (LGCP)
Flight Chief – Thomas McGovern............................CONS .......LGCP ......... 1746 .................... 2500
GPC Program Manager – Joyce Slaven ..................CONS .......LGCP ......... 4113 .................... 2500
QAPC – 2nd Lt Seth Klint .......................................CONS .......LGCP ......... 1721 .................... 2500
System Administrator .............................................CONS .......LGCP ......... 2181 .................... 2500

ACQUISITION FLIGHT A (LGCA)
Flight Chief – Steve Gustaf .....................................CONS .......LGCA ......... 1740 .................... 2500
Team 1 Lead – Paula Moore...................................CONS .......LGCA ......... 1742 .................... 2500
Team 2 Lead – Cindy Fedorkowicz .........................CONS .......LGCA ......... 2126 .................... 2500
Fax – Flight A .........................................................CONS .......LGCA ......... 1741 .................... 2500

ACQUISITION FLIGHT B (LGCA)
Flight Chief – Dave Mendelsohn .............................CONS .......LGCB ......... 1748 .................... 2500
Team 1 Lead – David Goff ......................................CONS .......LGCB ......... 1734 .................... 2500
Fax – Flight B.........................................................CONS .......LCGB ......... 1759 .................... 2500

MISCELLANEOUS
Conference Room A ...............................................CONS ......................... 6150 .................... 2500
Conference Room B ...............................................CONS ......................... 5362 .................... 2500
Corps of Engineers .................................................CONS ......................... 923-2983 ...............N/A
Rushmore Center – Large Conference Room ..........CONS ......................... 4779 .................... 2500
Squadron Cell Phone..............................................CONS ......................... 431-3105 ............ 2500
Squadron Computer Room .....................................CONS ......................... 1745 .................... 2500
Unit Control Center – UCC – Main  

Phone Conference Room B .................................CONS ......................... 1739 .................... 2500

28TH LOGISTICS READINESS SQUADRON (LRS)
COMMANDER
1600 Tinker Drive, 57706-4721
Commander ...........................................................LRS .........CC ............. 4585 .................... 7510
Chief Enlisted Manager ..........................................LRS .........CEM .......... 2053 .................... 7510
Fax – Orderly Room ...............................................LRS .........CCQ ........... 2081 .................... 7510
Fax – Reception .....................................................LRS .........CC ............. 6019 .................... 7510
Fax ........................................................................LRS .........CCR ........... 5162 .................... 7510
First Sergeant ........................................................LRS .........CCF ........... 4583 .................... 7510
ILC .........................................................................LRS ........................... 2094 .................... 7510

Logistics Manager .................................................LRS .........LGL ............ 2083 .................... 7510
Operations Officer ..................................................LRS .........LGR ........... 4583 .................... 7510
Operations Superintendent ....................................LRS .........LGE ........... 2082 .................... 7510
Support Staff .........................................................LRS .........CCQ ........... 3487/2087/4660.. 7510
Secretary ...............................................................LRS .........CCS ........... 4585 .................... 7510
Security Manager ..................................................LRS .........LGRMCC .... 5159 .................... 7510

SQ READINESS UDMS/UCCS
1600 Tinker Drive, 57706-4721
Fax Deployments/Readiness ..................................LRS ........................... 4096 .................... 7510
Mobility Training ....................................................LRS .........LGRR ......... 4080 .................... 7510
Section Chief .........................................................LRS .........LGRR ......... 5416 .................... 7510
UCC .......................................................................LRS .........LGRR ......... 4080 .................... 7510
UDM (2F) ...............................................................LRS .........LGRR ......... 2102 .................... 7510
UDM (2T) ...............................................................LRS .........LGRR ......... 1705 .................... 7510
UDM (2S) ...............................................................LRS .........LGRR ......... 1617 .................... 7510

OPERATION COMPLIANCE
1600 Tinker Drive, 57706-4721
Operations Compliance Chief .................................LRS .........LGLO ......... 2118 .................... 7510
Quality Assurance (AQ), Chief .................................LRS .........LGLOQ ....... 6222 .................... 7510
QA – Fuels .............................................................LRS .........LGLOQ ....... 2098/6645 ........... 7510
QA – Supply ...........................................................LRS .........LGLOQ ....... 5176/2044 ........... 7510
QA – TMO ..............................................................LRS .........LGLOQ ....... 2097 .................... 7510
QA – Vehicle Maintenance......................................LRS .........LGLOQ ....... 4747 .................... 7510
QA – Vehicle Maintenance......................................LRS .........LGLOQ ....... 4744 .................... 7510
QA – Fax ................................................................LRS .........LGLOQ ....... 5177 .................... 7510
Resource Advisor ...................................................LRS .........LGLOR ....... 4856 .................... 7510
Resource Management ..........................................LRS .........LGLOR ....... 6011 .................... 7510
Systems Management ...........................................LRS .........LGLOS ....... 1638/2110/2105/ 

2106/2107/2179.. 7510
Systems Management – Chief ...............................LRS .........LGLOS ....... 2086 .................... 7510
Training – NCOIC ...................................................LRS .........LGLOT ....... 2145 .................... 7510
Training .................................................................LRS .........LGLOT ....... 5153 .................... 7510

FUELS MANAGEMENT
721 Kenney Road 57706-4715
Flight Commander .................................................LRS .........LGRF ......... 2225 ...................... 618
Flight Chief ............................................................LRS .........LGRF ......... 2229 ...................... 618
Accounting ............................................................LRS .........LGRFIR ...... 4499 ...................... 618
Administration .......................................................LRS .........LGRFA........ 6946 ...................... 618
Area C ...................................................................LRS .........LGRF ......... 1575 ...................... 618
Area D Central Transfer Station –  

Garbage Collection ................................................LRS .........LGRF ......... 2695 ...................... 618
Bulk Storage ..........................................................LRS .........FWH/Contract ..6948 ...................... 618
CASS .....................................................................LRS .........LGRF ......... 5407 ...................... 618
Compliance NCOIC .................................................LRS .........LGRFC ....... 2098 ...................... 618
Compliance Superintendent ...................................LRS .........LGRFC ....... 2098 ...................... 618
Deicer Building ......................................................LRS .........LGRF ......... 4896 ......................xxxx
Distribution Shift Leader ........................................LRS .........LGRFOD ..... 2238 ...................... 618
Distribution NCOIC .................................................LRS .........LGRFOD ..... 6043 ...................... 618
Driver’s Lounge ......................................................LRS .........LGRFOD ..... 6947 ...................... 618
Environmental NCOIC .............................................LRS .........LGRFC ....... 2253 ...................... 618
Fax – RCC ..............................................................LRS .........LGRF ......... 2217 ...................... 618
Fuels information Service Center Section Chief ......LRS .........LGRFI......... 1025 ...................... 618
Hydrant Pump House #1 ........................................LRS .........LGRF ......... 1947 ......................xxxx
Hydrant Pump House #2 ........................................LRS .........LGRF ......... 1946 ......................xxxx
Hydrant Pump House #3 ........................................LRS .........LGRF ......... 5800 ......................xxxx
Facilities NCOIC .....................................................LRS .........LGRFOS ..... 1024 ...................... 618
Laboratory .............................................................LRS .........LGRFIL ....... 2235 ...................... 618
LAN Administrator ..................................................LRS .........LGRFA........ 2257 ...................... 618
RFM .......................................................................LRS .........LGRFOR ..... 2236 ...................... 618
Mobile Leader ........................................................LRS .........LGRFOD ..... 6941 ...................... 618
Operations Section Chief ........................................LRS .........LGRFO ....... 2810 ...................... 618
RCC – Resource Control Center NCOIC ...................LRS .........LGRFIR ...... 4499/6942/2218.... 618
Service Station ......................................................LRS .........LGRF ......... 5340 ...................... 618
Support NCOIC .......................................................LRS .........LGRFIS ...... 2222 ...................... 618
Training NCOIC.......................................................LRS .........LGRFIT ....... 2223 ...................... 618

MATERIAL MANAGEMENT FLIGHT/AIRCRAFT PARTS STORE
1600 Tinker Drive, 57706-4721
Flight Commander .................................................LRS .........LGRM ........ 5709 .................... 7510
Flight Chief ............................................................LRS .........LGRM ........ 4192 .................... 7510
Aircraft Parts Store – After Hours ...........................LRS .........LGRMSA .... 2760/5447 ........... 7256
Aircraft Parts Store NCOIC ......................................LRS .........LGRMSA .... 5086 .................... 7256
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Asset Management Supervisor ..............................LRS .........LGRMS ...... 4192 .................... 7510
Bench Stock ..........................................................LRS .........LGRMC ...... 2078 .................... 7510
Customer Service – NCOIC ....................................LRS .........LGRMC ...... 5175 .................... 7510
Customer Service ..................................................LRS .........LGRMC ...... 5149/2696 ........... 7510
D23 Monitor...........................................................LRS .........LGRMMF.... 5696 .................... 7510
Demand Processing ...............................................LRS .........LGSMC ...... 2696/5150 ........... 7510
DIFM – Due In For Maint. – Service Center .............LRS .........LGRMMF.... 5723/5724 ........... 7510
Dock 63 – MSRP – After Hours ..............................LRS .........LGRMSA .... Cell: 431-2991 ..... 7256
Dock 63 – MSRP....................................................LRS .........LGRMSA .... 2760/6082/ 

 ............................................................................................................. 2155/5447 ........... 7256
Document Control ..................................................LRS .........LGRMC ...... 2098 .................... 7510
Equipment Liaison .................................................LRS .........LGRMCE .... 2069/2155 ........... 7510
Fax – Customer Service .........................................LRS .........LGRMC ...... 2070 .................... 7510
Fax – Dock 63 .......................................................LRS .........LGRMSA .... 5448 .................... 7510
Fax – HAZMART .....................................................LRS .........LGRMSH .... 1595 .................... 7510
IPE NCOIC ..............................................................LRS .........LGRM ........ 5722 .................... 7510
HAZMART – Chenega Contract Site Manager .........LRS .........LGRMSH .... 1593 .................... 1911
HAZMART Customer Service ..................................LRS .........LGRMSH .... 4727/4743 ........... 1911
HAZMART – Industrial Recycling Center (IRC) .........LRS .........LGRMSH .... 1446/6602 ........... 1911
HAZMART – Pharmacy – Contractor .......................LRS .........LGRMSH .... 1080 .................... 1911
Inspection ..............................................................LRS .........LGRMI ....... 4051 .................... 7510
Inventory ...............................................................LRS .........LGRMP ...... 6643/6644 ........... 7510
Maintenance Support Section Chief .......................LRS .........LGRMM ..... 2135 .................... 7510
MICAP Liaison Customer Service ...........................LRS .........LGRMMM .. 5159 .................... 7510
MSL – NCOIC .........................................................LRS .........LGRMMM .. 2071 .................... 7510
MSL – Maintenance Supply Liaison .......................LRS .........LGRMMM .. 2071/2072 ........... 8305
Records Maintenance ............................................LRS .........LGRSC ....... 5159 .................... 7510
Security Manager ..................................................LRS .........LGRSC ....... 5149/5572 ........... 7510
Storage & Issue NCOIC ..........................................LRS .........LGRMSS .... 2149 .................... 7510
Storage – Central ...................................................LRS .........LGRMSS .... 2146/2147 ........... 7510
Storage Supervisor ................................................LRS .........LGRMSS .... 2063 .................... 7510
TCTO/TCG/Supply Point Monitor .............................LRS .........LGRMMF.... 5696 .................... 7510

VEHICLE MANAGEMENT
1500 Bergstrom Drive, 57706-4830
Flight Commander .................................................LRS .........LGRV ......... 1126 ...................... 102
Flight Chief/Vehicle Fleet Manager .........................LRS .........LGRV ......... 1127 ...................... 102
Flight Superintendent .............................................LRS .........LGRV ......... 5335 ...................... 102
Fax – Vehicle Management ....................................LRS .........LGRV ......... 5336 ...................... 102
Allied Trades ..........................................................LRS .........LGRVM ...... 2981 ...................... 102
Environmental Program Manager ...........................LRS .........LGRV ......... 5284 ...................... 102
Fire Truck Maintenance ..........................................LRS .........LGRVF ....... 7347 .................... 7502
Material Control Supervisor ....................................LRS .........LGRVS ....... 2905 ...................... 102
Material Control NCOIC ..........................................LRS .........LGRVS ....... 1130 ...................... 102
Material Control .....................................................LRS .........LGRVS ....... 1130 ...................... 102
Mobile Maintenance Customer Service ..................LRS .........LGRVC ....... 1129/1128 ............. 102
Refueling Maintenance ..........................................LRS .........LGRVM ...... 2236 ...................... 618
Vehicle Maint. Heavy Shop Foreman & NCOIC ........LRS .........LGRVM ...... 1132 ...................... 102
Vehicle Maint. Light Shop Foreman & NCOIC ..........LRS .........LGRVM ...... 1135/1134 ............. 102
Vehicle Maintenance Training .................................LRS .........LGRV ......... 5427 ...................... 102
Vehicle Management & Analysis Manager ..............LRS .........LGRVA ....... 2938 ...................... 102
Vehicle Management & Analysis NCOIC ..................LRS .........LGRVA ....... 5332 ...................... 102
Vehicle Mgt. & Analysis Workload Control ...............LRS .........LGRVA ....... 4611 ...................... 102
Vehicle Control Program Manager ..........................LRS .........LGRVA ....... 4604 ...................... 102
Fax – Vehicle Maintenance & Analysis ....................LRS .........LGRVA ....... 5336 ...................... 102

DEPLOYMENT AND DISTRIBUTION FLIGHT
Deployment Section
1500 Bergstrom Drive, 57706-4830
Flight Commander .................................................LRS .........LGRD ......... 2951  

Cell: 791-359-2209 ..104
Traffic Management Officer/Deputy Comm. ............LRS .........LGRD ......... 6045 ...................... 104
Flight Chief ............................................................LRS .........LGRO ......... 4852 ...................... 104

Distribution Section
1500 Bergstrom Drive, 57706-4830 • 1600 Tinker Drive, 57706-4721
Vehicle Operations Section Chief ............................LRS .........LGRDDO .... 2915 ...................... 104
Chief Dispatcher ....................................................LRS .........LGRDDOD... 2911 ...................... 104
NCOIC Dispatch Support ........................................LRS .........LGRDDODS ..2909 ...................... 104
Dispatch ................................................................LRS .........LGRDDOD .. 2910 ...................... 104
Dispatch – Standby................................................LRS ........................... Cell: 431-2977 ....... 104
UDI – You Drive, It ..................................................LRS .........LGRDDOD... 2910 ...................... 104
NCOIC/DCM ...........................................................LRS .........LGRDDOD... 4292 ...................... 104
Equipment Support ................................................LRS .........LGRDDOE ... 2909 ...................... 104
Manpower/Analysis NCOIC .....................................LRS .........LGRDDOT ... 1277 ...................... 104

Licensing ...............................................................LRS .........LGRDDOD... 2910 ...................... 104
Surface Freight Superintendent ..............................LRS .........LGRDDC ..... 5330 .................... 7510
Element Chief, Cargo Movement ............................LRS .........LGRDDC ..... 2178 .................... 7510
Cargo Movement NCOIC.........................................LRS .........LGRDDC ..... 5329 .................... 7510
Cargo Movement – ATOC .......................................LRS .........LGRDDC ..... 6646/6842 ........... 7510
Cargo Movement Supervisor ..................................LRS .........LGRDDC ..... 5328 .................... 7510
Cargo Movement ...................................................LRS ........................... 1184 .................... 7510
Receiving ...............................................................LRS .........LGRDDC .... 2138 .................... 7510
Receiving NCOIC ....................................................LRS .........LGRDDC .... 2137 .................... 7510
Packing & Crating ..................................................LRS .........LGRDDC .... 5328/2171/2175.. 7510
Section Chief .........................................................LRS .........LGRDA ....... 4998 ...................... 104
Air Terminal Ops NCOIC ..........................................LRS .........LGRDAS ..... 4998 ...................... 104
IDRC Passenger Travel ...........................................LRS .........LGRDAP ..... 1183 .................... 7510
Passenger Travel Cell .............................................LRS ........................... 431-2925 ............ 7510
Passenger Travel Fax .............................................LRS ........................... 2161 .................... 7510

PLANS AND INTEGRATION
1500 Bergstrom Drive, 57706-4830
OIC ........................................................................LRS .........LGRDX ....... 6570 ...................... 104
Installation Deployment Officer (IDO) – Customs ....LRS .........LGRDX ....... 5463 ...................... 104
Section Chief .........................................................LRS .........LGRDX ....... 4624 ...................... 104

28TH MEDICAL GROUP (MDG)
COMMANDER
2900 Doolittle Drive, 57706-4821
Commander ...........................................................MDG ........CC ............. 3201 .................... 6000
Administrative Services .........................................MDG ........SGSP ......... 3215/3205/3328.. 6000
Appointments ........................................................MDG .......................... 6700 .................... 6000
Dental Appointments ..............................................MDG ........SGOD......... 3657 .................... 6000
First Sergeant ........................................................MDG ........CCF ........... 3216 .................... 6000
HIPAA Privacy Officer .............................................MDG .......................... 3136 .................... 6000
HIPAA Security .......................................................MDG .......................... 3473 .................... 6000
Patient Advocate/Complaints ..................................MDG ........SGHQ ......... 3388/3239 ........... 6000
Information ............................................................MDG .......................... 6800 .................... 6000
Pharmacy Toll Free .................................................MDG .......................... 800-358-8291 ..... 0000
Quality & Risk Mgt/Patient Safety ...........................MDG ........SGHQ ......... 3388 .................... 6000
Secretary ...............................................................MDG ........CCS ........... 3201 .................... 6000
Superintendent ......................................................MDG ........CEM .......... 3114 .................... 6000
TRICARE ................................................................MDG .......................... 888-874-9378 .......xxxx

28TH MEDICAL SUPPORT SQUADRON (MDSS)
COMMANDER
2900 Doolittle Drive, 57706-4821
Commander ...........................................................MDG ........SGS ........... 3239 .................... 6000
Air Evac .................................................................MDG ........SGST ......... 3228 .................... 6000
Health Benefits Advisor ..........................................MDG .......................... 3259 .................... 6000
Laboratory .............................................................MDG ........SGSL ......... 3458/3459 ........... 6000
Medical Control Center ..........................................MDG .......................... 3307 .................... 6000
Outpatient Records ................................................MDG .......................... 3662 .................... 6000
Overseas Clearances/Conv. Leave ..........................MDG .......................... 3116 .................... 6000
Pharmacy ..............................................................MDG ........SGSD ......... 3250 .................... 6000
Referrals – Management Center ............................MDG .......................... 3218/3368 ........... 6000
Release of Information ...........................................MDG ........SGST ......... 3334 .................... 6000
Resource Management ..........................................MDG ........SGSR ......... 3224/3155 ........... 6000
Secretary ...............................................................MDG ........SGS ........... 3239 .................... 6000
Superintendent ......................................................MDG ........SGS ........... 3224 .................... 6000
X-Ray/Radiology/Diagonstic Imaging......................MDG ........SGSQ ......... 3444 .................... 6000

28TH MEDICAL OPERATIONS SQUADRON (MDOS)
COMMANDER
2900 Doolittle Drive, 57706-4821
Commander/Chief Nurse Executive ........................MDG ........SGO ........... 3238 .................... 6000
Aerospace Medicine ..............................................MDG ........SGOZ ......... 3663/3001 ........... 6000
Ambulance ............................................................MDG .......................... 911 ........................xxxx
Bioenvironmental Engineering ................................MDG ........SGOJ ......... 3172 .................... 6000
Credentials ............................................................MDG ........SGHQ ......... 3208 .................... 6000
Dental – Appointments...........................................MDG ........SGOD......... 3657 .................... 6000
Dietitian – ask caller for the HAWC or WIC ..............MDG .......................... HAWC – 2349/ 

WIC – 3465 .......... 6000
Education & Training ..............................................MDG ........SGNE ......... 3210/3263 ........... 6000
Family Advocacy ....................................................MDG ........SGOW ........ 3660 .................... 6000
Health Promotions .................................................MDG ........SGOH ......... 2349 .................... 6000
Immunizations .......................................................MDG ........SGOZ ......... 3365 .................... 6000
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Life Skills ...............................................................MDG ........SGOW ........ 3656 .................... 6000
Optometry .............................................................MDG ........SGOO......... 6700 .................... 6000
Outpatient Records ................................................MDG ........SGST ......... 3662 .................... 6000
Physical Health Assessments .................................MDG .......................... 6700 .................... 6000
Physical Therapy ....................................................MDG .......................... 1351 .................... 6000
Family Health .........................................................MDG ........SGOF ......... 3788 .................... 6000
Public Health .........................................................MDG ........SGOL ......... 3383/3301/3121.. 6000
Readiness ..............................................................MDG ........SGSX ......... 3580/3374 ........... 6000
Secretary ...............................................................MDG ........SGO ........... 3238 .................... 6000
Superintendent ......................................................MDG ........SGO ........... 3209 .................... 6000
Vet Clinic ...............................................................MDG ........FSS/FSCV ... 1589 .................... 1610
WIC........................................................................MDG .......................... 3465 .................... 6000
Women’s Health .....................................................MDG ........SGOG ......... 2269 .................... 6000

TENANT UNITS
DETACHMENT 8 – 372ND TRAINING SQUADRON
COMMANDER
1863 Scott Drive, Suite 1, 57706-4714
Detachment Chief ..................................................Det 8 .......CCE ........... 2745 .................... 7806
First Sergeant/Superintendent................................Det 8 .......CCF ........... 2745 .................... 7806
Flight Chief ............................................................Det 8 .......CCE ........... 6652/6108 ........... 7806
Production Supervisor ............................................Det 8 .......CCE ........... 6651 .................... 7806
Scheduler ..............................................................Det 8 .......CCE ........... 6652 .................... 7806
Secretary ...............................................................Det 8 .......CCS ........... 2318 .................... 7806

DETACHMENT 226 – AFOSI
2116 Scott Drive, 57706-4711
Duty Agent After Hours ...........................................Det 226 ...SFS ........... 4001 .................... 4400
Fax ........................................................................Det 226 ...AFOSI ........ 4338 .................... 8116
Routine Business ...................................................Det 226 ...AFOSI ........ 2852 .................... 8116

ARMY/AIR FORCE EXCHANGE SERVICE (AAFES)
Administration .......................................................AAFES........................ 5353/923-4774 ... 4020
Barber Shop...........................................................AAFES........................ 923-2802 ............ 4020
Beauty Shop ..........................................................AAFES........................ 923-4900 ............ 4020
Burger King ...........................................................AAFES........................ 923-5127 ............ 4020
Cozy Cottage Gift Shop ..........................................AAFES........................ 484-5137 ............ 4020
Flower Shop ..........................................................AAFES........................ 923-5117 ............ 4020
Food Court .............................................................AAFES........................ 923-5127 ............ 4020
Gas Station – U-Haul .............................................AAFES........................ 923-1489 ............ 4020
Military Clothing Sales ...........................................AAFES........................ 5353/923-4774 ... 4020
Optical Shop ..........................................................AAFES........................ 923-2159 ............ 4020
Personnel ..............................................................AAFES........................ 923-4816 ............ 4020

Shoppette ..............................................................AAFES........................ 923-5231 ............ 5912
Theater (1684 at night for a person) .......................AAFES........................ 1685 .................... 3901

AIR FORCE AUDIT AGENCY – NORTHWEST AREA (AFAA)
2101 Scott Drive, Suite 2, 57706-4711
Audit Office ............................................................AFAA .......................... 5751/5753 ........... 8202

AIR FORCE LEGAL OPERATIONS AGENCY (ADC)
1000 Ellsworth St., 57706-4946
Area Defense Counsel ............................................ADC ........................... 2158 .................... 2500
Counsel Fax ...........................................................ADC ........................... 2419 .................... 2500

DEFENSE COMMISSARY AGENCY (DECA)
2649 LeMay Blvd., 57706-4838
Administration/Accounting .....................................DeCA ......................... 4368/4365/4364.. 3920
BH Services Contract .............................................DeCA ......................... 6318/923-3315 ... 3920
Store Administrator ................................................DeCA ......................... 4368/4365/4364.. 3920
Customer Service/ID Desk .....................................DeCA ......................... 4368/4365/4364.. 3920

DEFENSE LOGISTICS AGENCY, DISPOSITION SERVICES
650 Twining St., 57706-4920
Administration .......................................................DRMS ........................ 1018 .................... 1797
Environmental ........................................................DRMS ........................ 1019 .................... 1797
Property Disposal Office .........................................DRMS ........................ 1018 .................... 1797
Receiving ...............................................................DRMS ........................ 1018 .................... 1797
Reutilization ...........................................................DRMS ........................ 1018 .................... 1797
Sales .....................................................................DRMS ........................ 1018 .................... 1797

DEFENSE SECURITY SERVICE (DSS)
2740 Eaker Drive, Suite 304, 57706-4829
Agents ...................................................................DSS ........................... 1830 ......................xxxx
Investigation – D32M .............................................DSS ........................... 923-4349 ..............xxxx

RAYTHEON SUPPORT SERVICES COMPANY (PMEL)
1455 Bergstrom Drive, 57706-4831
Manager ................................................................RSSC ......................... 1039 ...................... 106
PMEL – Precision Measurement Equipment Lab ....RSSC ......................... 1142 ...................... 106
Scheduler ..............................................................RSSC ......................... 1039 ...................... 106

MISCELLANEOUS
Recruiter – Off Base ................................................................................ 348-0665 ..............xxxx
Recruiter – On Base ................................................................................. 2392 ......................xxxx
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24 Hour Answering Machine ..................................BW ..........IG .............. 5306 ......................xxxx

A
Administration & Reports Superintendent ...............SFS ..........SFV ............ 6886 .................... 4400
Administration .......................................................AAFES........................ 5353/923-4774 ... 4020
Administration/Accounting .....................................DeCA ......................... 4368 .................... 3920
ADPE/Computer Receiving .....................................CS ...........SCBE ......... 5674 .................... 2500
Aerospace Medicine ..............................................MDG ........SGOZ ......... 3663/3001 ........... 6000
Affirmative Employment .........................................FSS ..........FAMC ......... 2484 .................... 2500
A-Flight Commander ..............................................34th .........DOFA ......... 5441 .................... 7274
After Duty Hours – Command Post/ 

Duty Chaplain .....................................................BW ..........CPO ........... 3800 .................... 7918
Air & Space Museum .............................................BW ............................ 5189/5188 .............xxxx
Airfield Manager ....................................................OSS .........OSAA ......... 1065 .................... 7501
Airfield Management Ops (Base Ops) .....................OSS .........OSAA ......... 1052 .................... 7501
Air Force Aid Society ..............................................FSS ..........FSFR .......... 4663 .................... 2500
Air Force Recruiter (Off Base) ................................................................... 348-0665 ..............xxxx
Air Force Reserve Recruiter....................................FSS ..........FSMP ......... 2360 .................... 2500
Airman & Family Readiness Center ........................FSS ..........FSFR .......... 4663 .................... 2500
Airman Leadership School (ALS) ............................FSS ..........FSDA ......... 1675 .................... 7430
Ambulance ............................................................MDG .......................... 911 ........................xxxx
Anti-terrorism Office ..............................................BW ..........AT .............. 6861/2930 ........... 4400
Area Defense Counsel ............................................ADC ........................... 2158 .................... 2500
Arts & Crafts – Skills Development Center .............FSS ..........FSCT ......... 2899 .................... 4610
ATC Control Tower..................................................OSS .........OSA ........... 6245 .................... 7501
Audit Office ............................................................AFAA .......................... 5751/5753 ........... 8202
Auto Hobby – Skills Development Center ...............FSS ..........FSC ........... 2900 .................... 4610
Awards & Decorations ...........................................FSS ..........FSMPS....... 4305 .................... 2500

B
Badger Clark Elementary ......................................................................... 923-0080 ..............xxxx
Balfour Beatty Management Office ........................................................... 923-9000 ..............xxxx
Bandit Inn ..............................................................FSS ..........FSVF .......... 1624/1625 ........... 2106
Barber Shop...........................................................AAFES........................ 923-2802 ..............xxxx
Base Anonymous Criminal Hotline ............................................................ 923-5202
Base Defense Operations Center (BDOC) ................SFS ............................ 4001 .................... 4400
Base Inspector General ..........................................BW ............................ 6070 ......................xxxx
Base Operations/Airfield Management Ops ............OSS .........OSAA ......... 1052 .................... 7501
Beauty Shop ..........................................................AAFES........................ 923-4900 ............ 4020
Bellamy Fitness Center ..........................................FSS ..........FSVS .......... 2266/2265 ........... 7709
BH Services Administration ....................................FSS ............................ 923-5031 ..............xxxx
BH Services Bandit Inn...........................................FSS ..........FSFV .......... 923-5914 ............ 2106
BH Services Base Supply Store ..............................LRS ........................... 5164/5156 .............xxxx
BH Services Commissary .......................................DeCA ......................... 6318/923-3315 .....xxxx
BH Services Custodial .............................................................................. 923-5031/
 343-6466 ..............xxxx
Billeting .................................................................FSS ..........FSVL .......... 2844/3956 ........... 1103
Black Hills Chapel Administration (Catholic) ...........BW ..........HC ............. 1668/1667 ........... 3405
Bowling Center – Snack Bar ..................................FSS ..........FSCB ......... 7625 .................... 2666
Bowling Center ......................................................FSS ..........FSCB ......... 2536 .................... 2666
Burger King ...........................................................AAFES........................ 923-5127 ............ 4020

C
CAP – Civil Air Patrol ................................................................................ 5082 ......................xxxx
Career Assistance Advisor ......................................FSS ..........FSDP ......... 2367 .................... 2500
CATM .....................................................................SFS ..........S4C ........... 4183 .................... 4400
Ceramics & Frames ...............................................FSS ............................ 2901 .................... 4610
Chapel – Activity Center .........................................BW ..........HC ............. 5303 ......................xxxx
Chapel – Black Hills – Catholic ..............................BW ..........HC ............. 1668 ......................xxxx
Chapel – Freedom – Protestant ..............................BW ..........HC ............. 1598 ......................xxxx
Chaplains Office.....................................................BW ..........HC ............. 1598 .................... 2009
Child Development Center......................................FSS ..........FSFC .......... 2488 .................... 8003
Civilian Pay Customer Service ................................CPTS .......FMFC ......... 1512 .................... 2500
Civilian Personnel ..................................................FSS ..........FMSC ........ 2474 .................... 2500
Claims Office .........................................................BW ..........JAD ........... 5200/4901 ........... 2500
Clinic Appointments Toll Free .................................MDG .......................... 800-379-2304 .......xxxx
Clinic Appointments ...............................................MDG .......................... 6700 .................... 6000
Clothing Sales ........................................................AAFES........................ 923-4774 ..............xxxx
Command Post ......................................................BW ..........CPO ........... 3800 .................... 7918
Commissary ..........................................................DeCA ......................... 4368/4365/4364.. 3920
Community Center .................................................FSS ..........FSCP ......... 1609 .................... 7712
Community College of the Air Force .......................FSS ..........FSDE ......... 2312 .................... 2500
Community Relations .............................................BW ..........PAC ........... 5057/5488 ........... 7925
Computer Help Desk ..............................................CS ...........SCBBH ....... 2666 ......................xxxx
COMSEC – Personnel Security ...............................CS ...........SCBS ......... 6366/6367 ........... 1007

Control Tower (after duty hours) .............................OSS ........................... 6245 ......................xxxx
Credit Union ............................................................................................. 923-1405 ............ 4005
Customer Service/New Work Order/Operations ......CES .........CEOSC ....... 2580 .................... 8225

D
DEERS ..................................................................................................... 2427 ......................xxxx
Dental Appointments ..............................................MDG ........SGOD......... 3657 .................... 6000
Director of Staff .....................................................BW ..........DS ............. 6410 .................... 7925
Disaster Preparedness UDM/UTM ..........................CS ...........SCXX ......... 4533 .................... 2500
Dock 21 – AGE Exercise Storage ............................MXS........................... 2200 ......................xxxx
Dock 22 – Mobility ................................................................................... 4249 ......................xxxx
Dock 31 – Mobility/Exercise ...................................37th ........................... 2193 ......................xxxx
Dock 32 – General Aircraft Maintenance ................LRS ........................... 4794 ......................xxxx
Dock 33 – Vehicle Maintenance NCO .....................37th ..........................................................xxxx
Dock 42 – POL Office .............................................LRS ........................... 2218 ......................xxxx
Dock 43 – Air & Space Museum.............................BW ............................ 5188 ......................xxxx
Dock 51 .................................................................CES ........................... 4340 ......................xxxx
Dock 52 – Snow Barn ............................................CES .........CEOHP ....... 2209 .................... 7612
Dock 60 – AGE Servicing/Dispatch Section ............MXS........................... 5760 .................... 7262
Dock 62 – Munitions Trailers – EM Bay ..................MUNS ........................ 1894 ......................xxxx
Dock 63 – MSRP....................................................LRS .........LGRMSA .... 6082/2760/
 2155/5447 ........... 7510
Dock 63 – MSRP....................................................LRS .........LGRMSA .... Cell: 431-2991 ..... 7510
Dock 63 – Supply (Parts store) ...............................LRS .........LGRDMA .... 2760 .................... 7510
Dock 70 – DAS End-to-End ....................................MOS .......................... 1916 ......................xxxx
Dock 72 – A/R Shop – Mike 9 ................................MXS........................... 5506 ......................xxxx
Dock 73 – Bomber Phase ......................................MXS........................... 5501 ......................xxxx
Dock 74 – General Aircraft Maintenance ................37th ........................... 1653 ......................xxxx
Dock 80 – Supply (COSO) ......................................37th ........................... 1932 ......................xxxx
Dock 81 – General Aircraft Maintenance ................AMXS ........................ 1653 ......................xxxx
Dock 82 – AGE Munitions – EM Bay .......................MXS........................... 1894 .................... 7240
Dock 83 – Support .................................................37th ..........................................................xxxx
Dock 90 – General Aircraft Maintenance ................MXS........................... 1829 .................... 7225
Dock 91 – General Aircraft Maintenance ................MXS........................... 1831 ......................xxxx
Dock 92 – Aircraft Wash Rack ................................MXS........................... 5507/5508 ........... 7232
Dock 93 – Fuel Cell ...............................................MXMAF ...................... 6177 .................... 7236
Document Control ..................................................LRS .........LGRMC ...... 2098 .................... 7510
Document Control ..................................................MUNS ......MXWCA ..... 1937 .................... 8305
Dorm – Airmen Leadership ...................................................................... 5193 (CQ) ............ 4102
Dorm – Borglum Hall ............................................................................... 1635 (CQ) 
 2567 (MGR) ......... 2204
Dorm – Central Dormitory Manager .......................CES .........CEACD ....... 2567 .................... 5806
Dorm – Correctional Custody .................................CC ............................. 4362 (CQ) 
 2567 (MGR) ......... 2405
Dorm – Jefferson Chambers .................................................................... 1352 (CQ) 
 2567 (MGR) ......... 4207
Dorm – Lincoln Hall ................................................................................. 1465 (CQ) 
 2567 (MGR) ......... 3603
Dorm – Lock Out ..................................................................................... 4001 ......................xxxx
Dorm – Roosevelt Inn .............................................................................. 1350 (CQ) ............ 5806
Dorm – Rushmore Hall ............................................................................. 1649 (CQ) 
 2567 (MGR) ......... 2305
Dorm – Washington Inn............................................................................ 1477 (CQ) 
 2567 (MGR) ......... 3706
Dormitory Management .........................................CES .........CEACD ....... 2567 .................... 5806
Dormitory Superintendent ......................................CES .........CEACD ....... 1350 .................... 5806
Douglas High School ................................................................................ 923-0030 ..............xxxx
Douglas Middle School ............................................................................ 923-0050 ..............xxxx
Douglas School System ........................................................................... 923-1431 ..............xxxx

E
EEO Counselor .......................................................BW ..........EO ............. 1341 .................... 2500
EO Manager/Counselor ..........................................BW ..........EO ............. 1752 .................... 2500
Engraving – Skills Development Center ..................FSS ..........FSCT ......... 2901 ......................xxxx
Enlisted Spouses Group ........................................................................... 923-6055 ..............xxxx
Entomology............................................................CES .........CEOIE ........ 2521 .................... 8118
Environmental ........................................................CES .........CEAN ......... 2677 .................... 8225

F
Family Advocacy ....................................................MDG ........SGOW ........ 3660 .................... 6000
Family Campground – Fam Cam ............................FSS ..........FSCO ......... 2997 ......................xxxx
Family Health Care .................................................MDG ........SGOF ......... 3788 .................... 6000
Finance – Military/Travel Pay .................................CPTS ......................... 1548/1490/1537.. 2500
Finger Printing .......................................................BW ..........IP ............... 6886 .................... 4400
Fire Chief ...............................................................CES .........CEF ............ 7300/1113 ........... 7502
Fire Reporting – Base Housing ...............................CES ........................... 911 ........................xxxx
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Office Unit Symbol Ext. BuildingOffice Unit Symbol Ext. Building

 ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS  ALPHABETICAL LISTINGS 

Fire Reporting – On Base .......................................CES ........................... 911 ........................xxxx
Fire Safety/Health ..................................................CES .........CEF ............ 7399/1113 ........... 7502
First Term Airmen’s Center .....................................FSS ..........FTAC .......... 6115 .................... 2500
Fitness Center Director ..........................................FSS ..........FSVS .......... 7772 .................... 7709
Fitness Center Superintendent ...............................FSS ..........FSVS .......... 2263 .................... 7709
Flight Kitchen .........................................................FSS ..........FSFV .......... 1058 ......................xxxx
Flower Shop ..........................................................AAFES........................ 923-5117 ............ 4020
Flying Hour Program ..............................................OSS .........OSO ........... 4246/5371 ........... 7918
FOD Manager – Foreign Object Disposal ................BW ..........FOD ........... 6084 .................... 7506
FOIA & Privacy Act .................................................CS ...........SCBR ......... 1564 .................... 2500
Four Seasons .........................................................AAFES........................ 923-4774 ............ 4020
Francis Case Elementary.......................................................................... 923-0070 ..............xxxx
Fraud, Waste And Abuse Hotline .............................BW ..........IG .............. 5306 .................... 2500
Fraud, Waste And Abuse Hotline – DoD .................................................... 800-424-9098 .......xxxx
Fraud, Waste And Abuse – 12th AF/IG....................................................... DSN 228-2343 .......xxxx
Fraud, Waste And Abuse – HQ ACC /IG ..................................................... DSN 574-8712 .......xxxx
Freedom Chapel Administration (Protestant) ...........BW ..........HC ............. 1598 .................... 2009

G
Gate – Bismarck (Commercial)...............................SFS ............................ 1015 ......................xxxx
Gate – Liberty (Front) .............................................SFS ............................ 2316/3008 .............xxxx
Gate – Patriot (School) ...........................................SFS ............................ 2492 ......................xxxx
Golf Course Manager .............................................FSS ..........FSCG ......... 923-4999 ............ 3050
GPC Program Manager ..........................................CONS .......LGCP ......... 1721 .................... 2500
Ground Safety ........................................................BW ..........SEG ........... 4509/7233 (SAFE) ..7906
Gym .......................................................................FSS ..........FSVF .......... 2266/2263 ........... 7510

H
HAZMART – Recycling Center ................................LRS .........LDRMSH .... 1446/6602 ........... 7510
Health & Wellness Center – HAWC .........................MDG .......................... 2349 ......................xxxx
Help Desk (Computers) ..........................................CS ...........SCBBH ....... 2666 .................... 4304
Historian ................................................................BW ..........HO ............. 6430 .................... 7925
Holbrook Library ....................................................FSS ..........FSDL ......... 1688 .................... 3910
Home Daycare Coordinator ....................................FSS ..........FSFF .......... 6104 ......................xxxx
Honor Guard ..........................................................FSS ..........FSOXU ....... 1186 .................... 2500
Housing Office .......................................................CES .........CEACH ....... 2568/2570 ........... 8000

I
Immunizations .......................................................MDG ........SGOZ ......... 3365 .................... 6000
Inspector General ...................................................BW ..........IG .............. 6070 .................... 2500

J
Judge Advocate/Legal Assistant .............................BW ..........JA .............. 2329 .................... 2500

L
L.E. Desk/BDOC .....................................................SFS ............................ 4001 ......................xxxx
Laboratory .............................................................MDG ........SGSAL ....... 3459 .................... 6000
Laundry/Linen Exchange ........................................FSS ..........FSVL .......... 2493 .................... 7518
Legal Office – JAG .................................................BW ..........JA .............. 2329 ......................xxxx
Library – Holbrook .................................................FSS ..........FSDL ......... 1688 .................... 3910

M
Marketing & Publicity .............................................FSS ..........FSK ........... 1586 .................... 2500
Meat/Deli ...............................................................DeCA ......................... 4366 .................... 3920
Media Relations .....................................................BW ..........PAM ........... 5056 .................... 7925
Military Clothing Sales ...........................................AAFES........................ 5353/923-4774 ... 4020
MEO ......................................................................BW ..........EQ ............. 1341/1342 ........... 2500
Military Equal Opportunity Chief/Special Actions.....BW ..........ME ............. 1345 .................... 2500
Military Justice ......................................................BW ..........JAM ........... 2381 .................... 2500
Mortuary Section Chief ..........................................FSS ..........FSOXU ....... 1587 .................... 7613
Museum ................................................................BW ..........CVM .......... 5188 .................... 5208
MWD Trainer ..........................................................SFS ..........S3D ........... 2497 .................... 4400

N
NAF – Accounting .................................................................................... 4308 ......................xxxx
NCC – Network Control Center ...............................CS ...........SCB ........... 4985 .................... 1007
Non-Appropriated Funds Analysis (NAF) .................CPTS .......NAFFA........ 1554 .................... 2500

O
Optical Shop ..........................................................AAFES........................ 923-2159 ............ 4020
Optometry .............................................................MDG ........SGO0 ......... 6700 .................... 6000
OSI ........................................................................DET 226 ..AFOSI ........ 2852 .................... 8116
Outbound Assignments ..........................................FSS ..........FSMPD ...... 2473/1892 ........... 2500
Outbound TMO .......................................................LRS .........LGRTH ....... 5828/5683/ 

6597/2169 ........... 7510
Outdoor Recreation ................................................FSS ..........FSCO ......... 2997 ......................xxxx
Outpatient Records ................................................MDG ........SGST ......... 3662 .................... 6000

P
Pass & Registration NCOIC .....................................SFS ..........SFOSR ....... 2409 .................... 2500
Passports ...............................................................FSS ..........FSMPS....... 2427 .................... 2500
Patient Advocate/Complaints ..................................MDG ........SGHQ ......... 3388/3239 ........... 6000
Pest Control ...........................................................CES .........CEOIE ........ 2521 .................... 8118
Pharmacy ..............................................................MDG ........SGSD ......... 3250 .................... 6000
Photo Lab ..............................................................BW ............................ 5056 .................... 4400
Pine Tree Inn – Front Desk .....................................FSS ..........FSVL .......... 2844 .................... 1103
Pine Tree Inn – Guest Reservations ........................FSS ..........FSVL .......... 3956 .................... 1103
Pine Tree Inn – Lodging Manager ...........................CS ...........FSVL .......... 3957 .................... 1103
Podiatry .................................................................MDG .......................... 3461 .................... 6000
Pools – Indoor ........................................................FSS ..........FSCO ......... 2267 .................... 7707
Pools – Outdoor .....................................................FSS ..........FSCO ......... 2271 .................... 7707
Post Office – PSC ...................................................FSS ............................ 6229 ......................xxxx
Post Office – Villa ..................................................................................... 923-2484 ..............xxxx
Promotions ............................................................FSS ..........FSMPD ...... 2572 .................... 2500
Property Disposal – DRMO .....................................DRMS ........................ 1018 ......................xxxx
Protocol Office .......................................................BW ..........CCP ........... 1205 .................... 7925
Public Affairs..........................................................BW ............................ 5056/5057 ........... 7925
Public Affairs Chief .................................................BW ..........PA .............. 5062 .................... 7925
Public Health .........................................................MDG ........SGOL ......... 3383/3301/3121.. 6000

R
RAPCON – After Duty Hours ...................................OSS ........................... 6198 .................... 7501
RAPCON – Radar Approach Control ........................OSS .........OSAR ......... 4420/2404 ........... 7501
Realty Office ..........................................................CES .........CEACR ....... 2672 .................... 8225
Red Cross ................................................................................................ 342-4010 ..............xxxx
Red Cross/Toll Free/24 hour Emergency .................ARC ........................... 877-272-7337 .......xxxx
Reenlistments ........................................................FSS ..........FSMPD ...... 2571/3462 ........... 2500
Retiree Activities ....................................................BW ..........CCU ........... 3600 ......................xxxx
Riding Club/Stables................................................FSS ..........FSCO ......... 1320 ......................xxxx
Right Start .............................................................FSS ..........FSFR .......... 4663 .................... 2500
Road Conditions ....................................................................................... 7623 ......................xxxx

S
Safe Ride ................................................................................................. 7433 ......................xxxx
SARC/SAPR – Sexual Assault  

Prevention & Response ......................................................................... 7272 ......................xxxx
SATO – Toll Free .....................................................LRS ........................... 800-827-7777 .......xxxx
SATO – Toll Free .....................................................LRS ........................... 855-794-4316 .......xxxx
Separations NCOIC.................................................FSS ..........FSMPD ...... 2412 ......................xxxx
Shoppette ..............................................................AAFES........................ 923-5231 ............ 5912
Site Manager – Colony Wyoming............................OSS .........OL-A .......... 2241 ......................xxxx
Skills Development Center .....................................FSS ..........FSCT ......... 2899 .................... 4610

T
Taxi – UDI – You Drive It .........................................LRS .........LGRDDOD .. 2907/2910 ............. 104
Teen Center ...........................................................FSS ..........FSFY .......... 6399 ......................xxxx
TERRORISM HOTLINE NATIONWIDE .......................................................... 877-482-7373 .......xxxx
TERRORISM HOTLINE (On Base) .............................SFS ............................ 4001 .................... 4400
Theater ..................................................................AAFES........................ 1685 .................... 3901
Thrift Shop – Bone Yard .........................................FSS ............................ 5383 ......................xxxx
TMO – Inbound ......................................................LRS .........LGRTH ....... 2156/5324 ........... 7510
TMO – Outbound ...................................................LRS .........LGRTH ....... 6597/2169 ........... 7510
TMO – Packing & Crating – Freight ........................LRS .........LGRTH ....... 5328/2171/2175.. 7510

V
Vandenberg Elementary ........................................................................... 923-0060 ..............xxxx
Vet Clinic ...............................................................FSS/FSCV .................. 6091/1589 ........... 1610
Vet Clinic (Private Animal Care) ..............................FSS/FSCV .................. 1589 ......................xxxx
Veterans Center ....................................................................................... 348-0077 ..............xxxx
Veterans Employment Center ................................................................... 394-2319 ..............xxxx
Victims Advocacy ..................................................................................... 2329 ......................xxxx
Visitor Control Center – VCC ...................................SFS ..........SFOLRG ..... 2895 .................... 4400
Voting Office ..........................................................BW ............................ 2344 ......................xxxx

W
WIC........................................................................MDG .......................... 3465 .................... 6000
Wing Safety ...........................................................BW ............................ 7233 ......................xxxx

X
X-Ray/Diagnostic Imaging ......................................MDG ........SGSQ ......... 3444 .................... 6000

Y
Youth Center ..........................................................FSS ..........FSFY .......... 2278/2277 ........... 7712
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 QUICK REFERENCE LIST 

Air Force Aid Society ................................................4663 .................................................... 2500
Airman & Family Readiness Center ..........................4663 .................................................... 2500
Ambulance ..............................................................911

BASE EXCHANGE
Barber Shop ..........................................................923-2808 ............................................. 4020
Beauty Shop ..........................................................923-4900 ............................................. 4020
BX Food Court .......................................................923-5127 ............................................. 4020
Flower Shop ..........................................................923-5117 ............................................. 4020
Four Seasons ........................................................923-4774 ............................................. 4020
Main Store.............................................................923-4774 ............................................. 4020
Optical Shop ..........................................................923-2159 ............................................. 4020
Personnel ..............................................................923-4816 ............................................. 4020
Shoppette ..............................................................923-5231 ...............................................xxxx

Base Operations ......................................................1052 .................................................... 7506 
Base Supply Store ...................................................5156 .................................................... 7510
Billeting ...................................................................2844 .................................................... 8000
Bowling Center ........................................................2536 .................................................... 2666
Bowling Center Snack ..............................................7625 .................................................... 2666

Chaplain ..................................................................1598 .................................................... 2009
Child Day Care .........................................................2488 .................................................... 8000
Civilian Personnel ....................................................2427 .................................................... 7810
Clinic Appointment Line ...........................................6700 .................................................... 6000
Command Post ........................................................3800 .................................................... 7918
Commercial Gate – Bismarck...................................1015 ......................................................xxxx
Commissary ............................................................4364 .................................................... 3920
Community Center ...................................................1609 .................................................... 7712
Credit Union .............................................................923-1405 ............................................. 4005
Crime Stop...............................................................1100 .................................................... 4400

Dakota’s Club ..........................................................1764 .................................................... 5903

Fire Reporting/On or off base .................................911

Golf Course ..............................................................923-4999 ...............................................xxxx
Gym .........................................................................2266/2262 ........................................... 7709

Housing Maintenance ..............................................923-5808 ............................................. 8000
Housing Office .........................................................2570 .................................................... 8000

Legal Office .............................................................2329 .................................................... 2500
Library .....................................................................1688 .................................................... 3910

Main Gate – Liberty .................................................3008 .................................................... 5201

Office Ext. Building Office Ext. Building
MILITARY PERSONNEL ELEMENT

Awards & Decorations ...........................................4305 .................................................... 2500
Base Training & Education .....................................2312 .................................................... 2500
Career Assist .........................................................2367 .................................................... 2500
Customer Service ..................................................3487 .................................................... 2500 
ID Cards/DEERS .....................................................2427 .................................................... 2500
Military Equal Opportunity .....................................1345 .................................................... 2500
Personnel Readiness .............................................2369 .................................................... 2500
Retirements/Staffing..............................................3432/4827 ........................................... 2500
Separations ...........................................................3432/4827 ........................................... 2500
Testing ..................................................................2393 .................................................... 2500

Red Cross ................................................................342-4010 ............................................. 1107

SCHOOLS
Adult Basic Education ............................................2312 ......................................................xxxx
Badger Clark Elementary .......................................923-0080 ...............................................xxxx
Bus Barn ...............................................................791-2021 ...............................................xxxx
Carrousel Pre-School .............................................923-0090 ...............................................xxxx
Douglas High School .............................................923-0030 ...............................................xxxx
Douglas Middle School ..........................................923-0050 ...............................................xxxx
Douglas School System .........................................923-1431 ...............................................xxxx
Francis Case Elementary .......................................923-0070 ...............................................xxxx
National American Univ. .........................................718-6550 ...............................................xxxx
School Mines & Tech. ............................................394-2400 ...............................................xxxx
Tom Thumb Pre-School .........................................2817 ......................................................xxxx
University of S.D. ...................................................394-6720 ...............................................xxxx
Vandenburg Elementary ........................................923-0060 ...............................................xxxx

Security Forces ........................................................4001 .................................................... 4400

SKILLS CENTER
Arts & Crafts ..........................................................2899 .................................................... 4610
Auto ......................................................................2900 .................................................... 4610

Stop Smoking Clinic .................................................2349 .................................................... 6000

Taxi..........................................................................2910 .................................................... 7612
Theater ....................................................................1684 ...................................................... 901
Theater Recording ...................................................1685 ...................................................... 901
Time Hack – DSN ....................................................762-1401
Traffic Management .................................................2169 .................................................... 7510

Vehicle Registration .................................................2894 .................................................... 5202
Visitor Control Center ...............................................2894/2895 ........................................... 5202

PHOTO BY AIRM
AN 1ST CLASS ZACHARY HADA
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PLACE THIS PAPER UNDER YOUR TELEPHONE

NUMBER AT WHICH CALL IS RECEIVED ___________________________________________________________________________________________________

LENGTH OF CALL __________________________  TIME OF CALL ______________________________  DATE OF CALL __________________________________

EXACT WORDING OF THE THREAT _______________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

QUESTIONS TO ASK
1. When is the bomb going to explode? ____________________________________________________________________________________________________  

 _______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

2. Where is it right now? _______________________________________________________________________________________________________________  
 _______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

3. What does it look like? _______________________________________________________________________________________________________________  
 _______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

4. What kind of bomb is it? _____________________________________________________________________________________________________________  
 _______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

5. What will cause it to explode? _________________________________________________________________________________________________________  
 _______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

6. Did you place the bomb? _____________________________________________________________________________________________________________  
 _______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

7. Why? ___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________  
 _______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

8. Where are you? ____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________  
 _______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

9. What is your name? _________________________________________________________________________________________________________________  
 _______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

FOLLOW PROCEDURES SPECIFIC TO YOUR TELEPHONE SYSTEM FOR TRACING CALLS, THEN REPORT CALL IMMEDIATELY TO: (Print local requirements below) _____  
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

 Caller’s Sex _____________  Age ________________  Accent ____________

IF VOICE IS FAMILIAR, WHOM DID IT SOUND LIKE? _____________________
______________________________________________________________

CALLER’S VOICE
__ Calm  __ Crying  __Deep __ Angry
__ Normal  __ Ragged  __Excited __ Distinct
__ Clearing Throat  __ Slow  __Slurred __ Deep Breathing
__ Rapid  __ Nasal  __Cracking Voice __ Soft
__ Stutter  __ Disguised Voice  __Loud __ Lisp
__ Accent  __ Laughing  __Raspy __ Familiar

BACKGROUND SOUNDS
__ Street (cars, buses, etc.)  __ Airplanes  __Static __ Clear
__ House (dishes, TV, etc.)  __ Animal Noises  __Music __ Voices
__ Factory Machinery  __ Office Machinery  __PA System __ Motor (fan, AC, etc.)

__ Long Distance Call  __ Local Call  __Phone Booth __ Other (specify)

THREAT LANGUAGE
__ Well-spoken (educated) __ Irrational  __ Taped Message
__ Foul __ Incoherent  __ Message read by Threat maker

 Remarks

______________________________________________________________  
______________________________________________________________  
______________________________________________________________  
______________________________________________________________

Name _________________________________________________________  
______________________________________________________________

Position ________________________________________________________  
______________________________________________________________

Phone Number _____________________   Date _________________________

Additional Local Requirements _______________________________________
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________  
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________

BOMB THREAT AID

 BOMB THREAT AID
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 INDEX

Notes ______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

28th Aircraft Maintenance Squadron (AMXS) ............................................................ 8

28th Bomb Wing (BW) .............................................................................................. 5

28th Civil Engineer Squadron (CES) .......................................................................... 9

28th Communications Squadron (CS) ..................................................................... 10

28th Comptroller Squadron (CPTS) ........................................................................... 5

28th Contracting Squadron (CONS) ........................................................................ 13

28th Force Support Squadron (FSS) ....................................................................... 11

28th Logistics Readiness Squadron (LRS) .............................................................. 13

28th Maintenance Group (MXG) ............................................................................... 7

28th Maintenance Operations Squadron (MOS) ........................................................ 8

28th Maintenance Squadron (MXS) .......................................................................... 7

28th Medical Group (MDG) ..................................................................................... 14

28th Medical Operations Squadron (MDOS) ........................................................... 14

28th Medical Support Squadron (MDSS) ................................................................ 14

28th Mission Support Group (MSG) .......................................................................... 9

28th Munitions Squadron (MUNS) ............................................................................ 9

28th Operations Group (OG) ..................................................................................... 5

28th Operations Support Squadron (OSS) ................................................................. 5

28th Security Forces Squadron (SFS) ..................................................................... 11

34th Aircraft Maintenance Unit (AMU) ...................................................................... 8

34th Bomb Squadron (34 BS) ................................................................................... 6

37th Aircraft Maintenance Unit (AMU) ...................................................................... 8

37th Bomb Squadron (37 BS) ................................................................................... 7

Air Force Audit Agency – Northwest Area (AFAA) ..................................................... 15

Air Force Legal Operations Agency (ADC) ............................................................... 15

Alphabetical Listings .............................................................................................. 16

Army/Air Force Exchange Service (AAFES) ............................................................. 15

Bomb Threat Aid .................................................................................................... 19

Defense Commissary Agency (DeCA) ..................................................................... 15

Defense Logistics Agency, Disposition Services ...................................................... 15

Defense Security Service (DSS) .............................................................................. 15

Defense Switched Network (DSN) ............................................................................ 3

Detachment 8 – 372nd Training Squadron ............................................................. 15

Detachment 226 – AFOSI ....................................................................................... 15

DSN/Commercial Listings ........................................................................................ 4

Emergency Numbers ............................................................................................... 1

Fire Alarm Boxes ...................................................................................................... 2

General Information ................................................................................................. 3

Miscellaneous ........................................................................................................ 15

Promoting Good Telephone Service .......................................................................... 3

Quick Reference List .............................................................................................. 18

Raytheon Support Services Company (PMEL) ......................................................... 15

Reporting Nuisance Calls ......................................................................................... 3

Reporting Service Complaints .................................................................................. 3

Request for Telephone Service ................................................................................. 3
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